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At Marvin, we make windows to order. We've been doing so for more 
than 40 years. 

Making windows to order means this company stands for something 
more than production quotas and profitability. We stand for pride. We stand for 
craftsmanship. We stand for people who do the job right-for people who make 
the window better. 

What we stand for works. For our customers and for ourselves. One 
window at a time, one job at a time, we're convincing people all over the country 
that ours isn't just a better window. 

Ours is a better way. 

MARVIN WINDOWS ARE MADE TO ORDER. 

Circle No. 356 on Reader Service Ca rd 
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EDITORIAL 

When the AIA 
convenes in New 
York this spring, the 
experience of the 
metropolis will be 
competing for 
attention with 
scheduled events. 

AIA Visits the Apple 

THIS month , the AIA brings its annual convention to New York, for the first time since 1967. The 
institute was scheduled to convene in the Big Apple back in 1985, but construction delays on the new 
Convention Center caused hundreds of meetings to be postponed-in one of the mega-blunders that 
seem all too typical of New York. (Now, although badly located and short on amenities, the hall is open 
and looking so good that it is earning l.M. Pei & Partners another AIA Honor Award .) 

To a greater extent than members of most organizations, AlA convention-goers find the experience 
of the host city a real professional benefit-and a major inducement to attend. Various of the oddly 
related components of the convention program draw certain members, of course: Voting for officers, 
resolutions, etc. , draws the institute politicians; the recipients of various honors are more or less obligated 
to appear; the array of continuing education seminars attracts many members; and the special interest 
groups that meet before .and during the main event have committed followings-the women, the stu
dents, the minority members, the fellows, the members of certain national committees. But notwithstand
ing all these official reasons to attend, I suspect that the majority of convention-goers choose to go largely 
on the basis of the meeting place and how the convention program promises to exploit the local attrac
tions. 

It is interesting that last year's convention in Orlando was held in June, after schools were out, to 
encourage architects to bring their kids to Disney World ; and there was apparently the largest number 
of kids ever to join the convention fun. It was hard to tell whether making the famil y welcome reinforced 
or undermined the official part of the program. In New York, the distractions will be of other kinds : 
People will play hooky to dine and shop and stroll through old neighborhoods and visit buildings they 
want to see. AIA convention planners , of course, try to harness these urges, incorporating major works 
of architecture into their plans. The Host Chapter Party will be in the Winter Garden of the not-quite
finished World Financial Center; the investiture of fellows will take place in the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine; the McGraw-Hill party will showcase the IDCNY in Queens. There will be tours to a 
remarkable diversity of sites in the city and surrounding suburbs. 

Every time the AIA meets in a major metropolis, its attractions are competing with the scheduled 
sessions, the seminars, the exhibits, and the official parties. In many ways, the ideal AIA convention 
city is a small, manageable one with enough architectural pleasures to satisfy the attendees during a 
short visit, but not so many distractions that they're tempted to defect from scheduled events. San 
Antonio (1986) was ideal, with a number of choice examples of architecture and pla nning, along with 
plenty of good food and some outstanding hotels, all conveniently close together. 

Among the attractions New York can offer that a smaller city could not is a wide variety of architectural 
exhibitions in some of its many museums and other showplaces (PIA News Report, p . 31)-which will , 
of course, worsen the competition for every attending member's hours. One of these shows, the Ten 
on Ten exhibition put on by the New York Chapter AIA at their home in the Urban Center (which is 
well worth a visit in itself) promises some guidance on what to see in the city. Ten local journalists 
(including me) were each asked to choose ten works of architecture that exemplify New York in the 
I 980s. Some of my choices would be easy to visit along the way (the renovated New York Public Library 
or the RCA Building illuminated by night) and some will be the sites of convention events (World 
Financial Center, IDCNY). The show as a whole should suggest many worthwhile sidetrips. 

Inevitably, convention-goers will also see the troubling side of New York as well. Even those who 
choose not to visit a low-income neighborhood or ride a subway will observe litter and graffiti and the 
homeless huddled in doorways. By now, many of the visitors may be used to seeing such sad signs in 
their own cities as well, but that does not make them any less embarrassing. 

Let's hope, anyway, that when the AIA visitors leave for home they take away some constructive 
memories of this unique city. Let's hope that they know what to attend and what to skip and where to 
go when they're on their own in New York. • 
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Architects: McHale/ Woods Associates 

Natural beauty, durability and stability make it the natural choice for 
creative designs that endure. Send for Redwood Architectural Guide. 

T CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSOCIATION 591 Redwood Highway · Mill Valley CA 94941 · (415)381-1304 
MILLER REDWOOD COMPANY • THE PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY • REDWOOD EMPIRE, INC. 
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Preservation Easements 
I read with interest in ·'Penl ii 
Points" (March issue , p . 38) that 
Unity Temple in Oak Park , ll 
linoi5, "has bc((imc th e first 1 c li 
g ious building in the nitccl 
State> to be pt otctted under a 
preservation ca5emcnt. " While 
this is good news. it is inaccu tale 
insofar as th e SmieL) for the 
Preserva tion or New En gland 
Amiquitic> (S PN EA) has long 
held inlet io1· and cxterio1 pres
ervation case111e n1 s on Bo~ton' 
Old West Church (built in f H06) 
and Charles Street l\ leeting 
House (bui lt 1807). 

T he Stcwarcbhip Progra m of 
SPN EA currentl y administe15 
presc1·vation 1-cstric Lions on :16 
properties e n compassing a \·a ri
e ty or building l) pcs . 
Bria11 JJfeifjP1 
A.1.wciate Di1 Prlor of Stl'ward.1hij1 
Society for !ht' Pri'.11'n.•atio11 of N1'w 
E.11gla11d A11tiq11itin 
8 0.1/011 

Prestressed Concrete Successes 
We took great interest in 
Ra ymond OiPasquale's disc us
sion of the need for careful d e
tailing or precast/ prcstressccl 
concrete e lemen ts ("Fa ilures : 
Presu-essed Conu cte," J\.la1 ch 
issue , p . (j7). The Prcsu-essecl 
Concrete l nstillltc is en! h usiasti
ca ll y supporti\"C or any e ffon to 

0 
Created to stand 
apart from the rest. 

Offset. Masterfully 
cons tructed office 
seating in a n intrigu
ing palette of shades 
and contrasting col
ors. And appealing 
s ty les and options. 
Backed by a 10-yea r 
limited guarantee 
from Ajusto. A chair 
company featuring 
personalized service 
and quick delivery. 
So you' ll usua lly have 
your chairs shipped 
to you within three 
to four weeks. 

Ajusto Equipment Company 
P 0 Box 348. Bowling Green. OhlD 43402 
{419) 823·1861 {800) 543 4996 l0uls1de OhlD only) 

Views 
inc !Ta. e the .twareness or the 
p1 oper design o f prccas1/prc
stressccl conn etc st 1 uct u re. 

cvcrtheless . we ' re c 01tC'cn1ccl 
that the article\ to ne- Losa) 
nothing of its 1,uhe1 unfo1tun<11c 
hc,1dlin c-- ll1a) have left the 
i111p1 cssion in some 1 eaclers ' 
minds that Sll LILI ural failures 
such .is those clesu ibccl are com-
111onpl<1ce, or th a t th e proper 
ck:sign of preca '>! / prest 1 cssecl 
com rete s11u11 u1 cs is in(JI di 
natcl y clif fie ult. 

\\'c ' re pnlud of the f.ic I I hat 
precast/p1 est ressecl concrete 
structura l desig n has co111c a 
long wa y in th e d ecade, since 
man) of the buildings !\ I r . OiP<1>
quale des< 1 ilics \\ere built. 
focla y, thanks in part to research 

sponsn1 eel lJ) PC 1, I he movc-
111cnts nr pres! I C~SCcl COnrt CIC 
c lements a1 c well u11cllTstoocl, 
and ;trategic' for dealing e ffec
Livc:ly 11 ith th ese forces have bee n 
l»lablishecl ror mall ) ye.irs. Bc
C.lllSC th e'e 't:indanls have been 
set, 'ti LI< tur~d failure of prccast / 
p1 c;1res~ecl conc rete n1e1nber' is 
ex tre me lv rare. J\rLhitcCLs can 
speci r) prcca,t/prcstrcs;,cd COll

u e tC withou t feeling that the y 
a 1 e in any 11 a) co111p 1 om i, in g 
the salet) or lo.1d -hcari11g capa
bilit y of a st t uc 1ure. 

While th e p1ope1 detailing or 
p1 C< ast /pre~ll cs~cd c "nc 1-c te 

L.1cc11twc 

c lements has become a rclati\cly 
1ou1ine 111a1te r , 1\11 . Dil'asquale's 
a1 ticlc m ils attention to a \Cry 
impo rtant point : It is crucia l that 
the a1chitec1 or c nginee1 < onsult 
with a p1 ccc1ste1 ca1 1) in the dc
'ign s1agc of a p1 ojcc l. T h e p1·e
caster's e ngi n ec1 ing staff can 
ser\'e as a valuab le 1T,ou1 ce fo1 
i11fonnation on the detailing of 
connections, bearing pads , etc., 
and can suggest wa ys that th e 
dc,i g 11c1 can make the mml of 
the inhe1cnt cflicienrics of pre-
c as1 / prcst1 essccl concrete . 

As l'vl1 . OiP.1~qualc points out. 
precast /prcsl ressccl cont re l c is a 
\·e1-y viabl e building 111aterial 
which opens the clorn· to entirely 
new s1runu 1-a l and aes th etic 
<1c hic\eme11ts. \Ve trust 1hat the 
growing nun1bcr or architect' 
who arc using the material are 
not di>rouragecl by the ncgati\l' 
i111plicatirn15 of this article . 
Th o111a.1 R. !foti/i'1. 1\I A 
Pri'.1irlr11/, l 'l"l'slr1'.1.1nl Co11nelt' 
/ 11.1/i/11 /t• 
Ch irn [(O 

Photo Credits Omitted 
!'he 111oclel photos that illm-

1 rated 1he article o n Michael 
Grave~\ desi g ns for the Disney 
Dolphin and Disnc) Swan Hotels 
(March P/,\ , pp. 37 and :~9) 

sho uld ha\ c been ffccl ited to 
William raylor. 

s 

Telex 51060 15196 (A1usto BG UGI fax (41918231305 
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Urban Design Credits 
The on ly aspect of the Battery 
Park C ity gu idelines (March P/A , 
pp . 86- 93) that Alexander 
Cooper and Stanton Eckstut 
wo1·ked on jointl y was the proj
ect 's master· plan. Cooper was 
responsible for the project's con1-
n1crcial gu id e lin e>; and Eckstut, 
ror the reside111ial gu idelines for 
the South Residentia l Area that 
includes Rector Place. 

The aut horship for the Hun
ter's PuinL development plan 
(!\ larch PIA , p. 82) was Beyer 
Blinder Belle and GruLen Sam-
1on Steinglass (not The Cruzen 
Part 11 e1·ship). 
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By all appearances, this could be a 
traditional French door. But then, appear
ances can be deceiving. 

Only when you try to open it, do you 
discover that the Andersen® Frenchwood™ 
door does not swing open. It glides. 

It is this very departure from tradition 
that offers many practical advantages. Not 
the least of which is weathertightness, a 
serious deficiency of most swinging doors. 

IT LOOKS GOOD 
WHEN THE WEATHER LOOKS BAD. 

While near hurricane-force winds are 
not common occurrences, we know of no 
other door this beautiful that has ever been 
able to stand up to such adverse conditions. 
But this remarkable door is designed to 
face torrential rains and high-powered 
winds and come through high and dry. 

The 
Frenchwood 
dfXlr glides 
on a track 
which overlaps 
the raised sill 
to create an 
impervious, 
weathertight 

seal on the outside. 

Because it closes into a pocket 
at the side jamb, there is no exposed crack 
for air and water to infiltrate. It glides on a 
track that overlaps the raised sill, creating a 
positive, weathertight seal on the outside. 

HOW TO GET 
ROOM WITH A VIEW 

By virtue of its gliding characteristics, 
our Frenchwood door looks even better 
when homeowners consider furniture place
ment and drapery and wall coverings. 
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Because it 
doesn't open inward 
like swinging doors, 
every inch of floor 
space can be used to 
its best advantage. 
What's more, this 
door also offers un
matched security. 
Thanks to a specially 
designed latch lock
ing system, hundreds 
of pounds of pull 
won't budge it. 

ALLTHEOTHERREASONS 
YOU CAN STAND BEHIND THIS DOOR. 

As you might expect, we have also incorpo
rated many of the refinements that are part and 
parcel of the Andersen® line. 

The exterior wood frame is sheathed in our 
exclusive, low-maintenance Perma-Shield® 
vinyl, available in white and earth-hued Terratone. 
And the door panels are protected by a super
tough, urethane base finish. 

Interior surfaces are crafted from natural 
wood, which can be stained or painted to match 
any decor. Optional divided light grilles snap 
out for easy cleaning; they come pre-finished 
or can be finished to match the door. And, 
Andersen High-Performance or High-Per
formance Sun insulating glass is standard. 

All of which adds up to a revolutionary 
concept in door design, that upon closer inspec
tion, we trust you will think looks better than 
any other French-style door on the market. 
Especially during hurricane season. 

To learn more, call your Andersen 
distributor, see Sweet's File 08610/AND., ·~.~~ ™ 

or write Andersen Corporation, A ..,.d 
Box 12, Bayport, l\1N 55003. £VI efSefl 
Circle No. 308 o n Reade r Se rvice Ca rd 
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MAKE YOUR CAD A PRODUCTIVITY 

POWERHOUSE-FOR ONLY $595. 
DRAW AS FAST AS YOU CAN IMAGINE. 

Imagine thousands of pre-drawn A/E/C
oriented computer-aided drafting symbols and 
convenient utility macros - at your fingertips. 

Almost as fast as you can consider alternative 
solutions to a design problem, you can make 
them happen on your screen. Add elements, 
take them out, rearrange them - all with a 
touch of your stylus. For really unusual appli
cations, you simply create and save your own 
custom macros and symbols. 

REALIZE YOUR CAD POTENTIAL. 

1beCarrierE2000ToolKIT 
makes it all real, fulfilling the 
promise of your CAD system. 
You get higher productivity, 
greater freedom from time
consuming, repetitive tasks 
- and more time to create 
and experiment. Plus, your 
choice of nine fonts lends 
clarity, variety, and style to 
your drawings. 

Carrier Corporation 
Software Systems 
Department 
Carrier Parkway 
P.O. Box 4808 
Syracuse, NY 13221 

• Autoc.AD is a registered 
1rademark of Aulodesk Inc. 

· ·Versa CAD is a registered 
1rademark ofVersaCAD Inc. 
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• 
AN INVESTMENT 

THAT PAYS . 

Now. Imagine producing 
such a system from scratch 
on your own - even for a 
s ingle discipline. And how 
much it would cost. Compare 
that to a complete, multidisci
plinary library for only $595. 

In a few weeks, your E2000 
Tool.KJT will pay for itself -
and start helping the rest of 
your CAD investment pay for 
itself 1ben it's pure profit. 

Imagine that. 

ORDER FAST TO 

DRAW FAST. 

r--------, Why dash your dreams 
with an inferior symbols 
library? Your Carrier 
E2000 Tool.KJT comes 
complete with Program 
Disks and modular plastic
laminated Master and 
Symbols Templates for 
your digitizer - all for 
only $595. To order- or 
for more information -
write us or call toll-free. 
Specify AutoCAD* or 
VersaCAD .. version. 
Visa/ MasterCard 
accepted. Call 

L 1-800-CARRIER J 
Ask for Operator 2000. 

UNITED 
TECHNOLOGIES 
CARRIER 

HEATING & COOLING 
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Presenting Cetra. 

A system built on four 
elementary principles. 



1. Be versatile. 

Cetra's cut out for any application. Dress it up. 
Dress it down. Outfit the corporate corner, 
secretarial pool, receptionist's station, or office of 
the Fourth Ass't. Committee Vice Co-Chairperson. 
Wherever we go in the office, we look right at 
home. Because Cetra's flexible enough for any 
design, upscale to utilitarian to entirely unex
pected. Whatever suits you. 

2. Be original. 

Spec Cetra and you'll never copy your neigh
bor. You'll get such inspiring color, fabric, wood 
finish and laminate choices-and so many of 
'em-that you can create countless original 
combinations. Try something bright. Muted. 
Formal. Loose. With Cetra you can choose 
from such a wide selection you'll be delighted 
to stay inside our lines. 



3. Be practical. 

Cetra goes together in any configuration with 
no fuss. A click here, a snap there, and the trick
iest design challenge is stuck in place without 
so much as a grumble from whoever was lucky 
enough to be deemed Official Assembler. 
Cetra's easy to expand or change, too. So it's 
easy to find Official Re-Assemblers when it's 
time to toy with reconfigurations. 

4. Be prompt. 

We know better than to dawdle. When you 
place your order, we place great importance on 
launching it off to you immediately You'll get 
everything fast, whether you send us a P 0. that 
reads like War and Peace or The Adventures of 
Dick and Jane. Or, use our Quick Ship program 
and get a wide selection of selections even 
sooner. Faster than you can spell, "ASAP". 



y questions? 

Give us a call to find out more about Cetra. We'd be happy to tell you, 
and send you a brochure. 1800 482-1616. 

Showrooms: 

Atlanta Merchandise Mart 
240 Peachtree Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 
404-522-2597 

Russia Wharf 
530 Atlantic Avenue 
Third Floor 
Boston , Massachusetts 
617-357-5505 

Merchandise Mart 
Space 825 
Chicago, Illinois 
312-644-8144 

Oak Lawn Plaza 
1444 Oak Lawn Avenue 
Suite 100 
Dallas, Texas 
214- 745-8877 

Denver Design Center Western Resource Center 
at Broadway Plaza 4505 Bandini Boulevard 
595 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, California 
Suite lOlN 213-269-9261 
Denver, Colorado Pacific Design Center 
303-722-0285 8687 Melrose Avenue 

Decorative Center of Houston Space 230 

5120 Woodway Drive Los Angeles, California 

Suite 8010 213-659-1543 

Houston, Texas Architects&: Design Building 
713-629- 7711 150 East 58th Street 

New York, New York 
Kimball Industrial Park 212-753-6161 
jasper, Indiana 
812-634-3805 The Contract Center 

at Showplace Square 
Kimball Europe Limited 650 Seventh Street 
21-2 7 Marylebone Lane Space 240 
London, England WlM-5F6 San Francisco, California 
01-487-5902 415-626-6955 
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Design Center Northwest 
Suite 418 
5701 Sixth Avenue South 
Seattle, Washington 
206-763-1330 

Design Forum Incorporated 
260 Richmond Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5Vl W5 
416-977-0987 

C:l=l~ 
KIMBALL~ ARTEC. 

THE CHOICE Tl \AT WORKS 

DIVISIONS OF KIMBALL INTERNATIONAL. 
JASPER. \N 8 \ 2.-\82·\600 





DJ Design Freedom 
The Camarilla office 
center was originally 

designed with a steel roof and 
tilt-up concrete walls, much like 
many other low-rise commercial 
structures in the Waco. Texas. 
area. 

But Jess Williams, project 
architect for HOK. Inc., aban
doned the standard approach 
because the developer was look
ing for generous window areas 
to increase interior visibility 
and attract potential tenants. 

The answer is a roof system 
designed with parallel chord 
trusses and pre-framed wood 
wall components. All lumber is 
Southern Pine. 

The dimensions of the 19.280 
square-foot building are 241 x 80. 

18R Progressive Architecture 5:88 

Chords are 2 x 4 No. 2 Dense Southern Pine lumber; webs, 2 x ~ 

Trusses have 2 x 4 No. 2 
Dense Southern Pine lumber 
chords and 2 x 4 webs. They're 
on 24-inch centers and span up 
to 40 feet. 

Windows are 5 feet high, 4Y2 
feet wide and are arranged in a 
perimeter band that dominates 
the design . . 

Money 
Even if the wood sys
tems hadn't produced 

a better looking building, they 
might have won out anyway. 

The reason 
is clear: The cost 
of the wood 
building turned 
out to be 



0% less than it would have 
~en with the concrete and steel 
1stems originally considered. 
The cost of trusses and roof 

eek was $38.500 including ma
~rials and labor. The wall sys
~m was $39.100 for materials 
1d labor. 
Developer Gary Hancock of 

amarilla Development Com-
3.ny said. "This is an excellent 
ffice building and we're plan
ing to build several more." 
Aesthetically. the building is 

:>ing what Hancock hoped it 
·ould. Waco is overbuilt in 
~rms of office space; the wood 
1stem gives Camarilla Devel
?ment a competitive edge for 
tster leasing in a tough market. 

Time 
The structure was 
completed six weeks 

1ead of schedule. 
Wall and roof framing were 

Jmpleted in only 17 days. The 

1sses are supported by glued-laminated 
1ms 5-118 x 16-112 inches 
36 feet. 

entire structure was completed 
in less than 16 weeks. rather 
than the scheduled 22 weeks. 

Sound design and careful 
scheduling helped save time. So 
did the component fabricator. 
Trussway Dallas. Trussway 
supplied the roof trusses and 
pre-manufactured the wall 
components. 

The finished roof is 
%-inch plywood deck
ing covered by 
insulated 

For more information send 
the coupon to Southern Pine 
Marketing Council at one of the 
addresses below. We'll send you 
a packet of information with 
technical data. a brochure show

ing Southern Pine 
lumber use in 

Ready fo r leasing; six weeks ahead of schedule and costing 30% less than steel a nd concrete. 

sheathing and Firestone's 
"rubber roof" surface. 

The entire building is sprin
klered - Hancock said the 

$30.000 sprinkler system 
pays for itself in less than 
36 months because oflow
er insurance premiums. 

The building meets the 
Standard Building Code. 
Business Occupancy
Group B. one-story wood 
frame Type VI construc
tion. The builder: Harris 
Construction of Dallas. 
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PA News Report 

Three projects by Aldo Rossi are shown in 
progress, page 33. Shown above is Rossi's 
arch design for Galveston, Texas, to be 
completed next month. 

Safdie Wins 
Toronto Opera 
Moshe Safdie has been awarded 
the commission to design a $230-
million , 2000-seat Opera Balle t 
House in Toronto fo llowing a 
controversial selection process 
that was pan design exercise, 
part po pula rity contest. Safd ie's 
competition down the stre tch 
consi sted of Barton Myers Archi
(ru111i1111ed 011 page 2-1) 

West Side 
Waterfront 
Nobody knows what's going to 
happen to the four derelict miles 
of New York West Side water
front , but the Municipal Art 
Society of New York wants 
people to think about it. 

The Society, with a grant from 
the Nationa l Endowment for the 
Arts , sponsored "Wanted: A 
Waterfront fo r New York; A 
Competition fo r Ideas," wh ich 
invited anyone-from master 
plan ners to poets-to offer a 
scheme for a site a long the H ud
son River tha t includes 66 acres 
of land and 77 of piers . Th is 
huge chunk of public prope rty 
running from Battery Pa1·k City 
to West 44th Street was assem
bled for Westway, the $3 billion 
freeway/park/real estate devel
opment brought down by the 
striped bass in June 1985. 

More than 400 entrants met 
(co11tinved on /Jage 26) 

Pag;namenta/Toniani West Side design, 
one of six winners. 

Sajdie'; prem.iated desigufor Toronto Ballet Opera H ome. 

22 Gehry at National Building 
Museum 

23 West Week 
24 Wright symposium 
33 In Progress: Aldo Rossi 
4 1 Calendar 

} avils Center: Honor Award winner and 
site of 1988 A/A Convention. 

AIA Honors: 
Soup to Nuts 
As diverse a collection in sty le as 
in program, the 15 winners of 
the 1988 Honor Awards from 
the American Institute of Archi
tects cut a cross section through 
a certain stratum of contempo
rary American architecture. 
From Gwathmey Siegel to SOM 
to Murphy/Jahn , the names are 
known and respected. Most if 
not all of the winners will be 
fam ilia r to readers of American 
(continued on page 23) 

AIA New York: 
Shows in Town 
Architects attend ing the AIA 
Convention this month in Man
hattan may want to spend an 
extra day or two museum-hop
ping. Never have so many shows 
on arch itecture and design run 
concune ntl y in New York. (See 
Calendar, p. 4 1, for full details 
on these and other exhibitions.) 

Organized by hi storian Robert 
Jensen , whose book Ornamen
lalisrn put Postmodern ism on the 
coffee tables of America, "Arch i
tectural Art: Affirming the De
sign Relationship" ties in directl y 
to the convention theme of Art 
in Architecture. On view at the 
American Craft Museum in 
Midtown, the ambitious en
deavor, which is cosponsored by 
the AIA with support from 
Haworth , includes lectures and 
tours of in situ an works. 
(continued 011 pagP 24) 
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Pencil Points 

Richard Meier has been 
awarded the 1988 Gold Medal 
of the Royal Institute of British 
Architeds. 

l.M. Pei has been awarded the 
Medal of the French Legion of 
Honor for his work on the 
Louvre Museum, which opens 
to the public this November. 

Steven Holl of Steven Holl Ar
chited, New York, and Peter 
Pran of the New York office of 
Ellerbe Associates have been 
seleded to design an addition 
to the 1960 School of Architec
ture and Landscape Architec
ture at the University of Min
nesota. Among those also 
competing for the commission 
were Machado Silvetti and 
Mitchell/Giurgola. 

Peter Eisenman, New York, in 
association with Lorenz & Wil
liams, Cincinnati, has been 
chosen to design a $20.8-mil
lion expansion and renova
tion of the College of Design, 
Architedure, Art & Planning 
at the University of Cincinnati. 

Cambridge Seven Architects 
have been commissioned to 
design a new biosciences and 
bioengineering research lab
oratory at Rice University. 

John Hejduk, dean of the 
School of Architedure at 
Cooper Union, New York, will 
receive the 1988 Topaz 
Medallion for Excellence in 
Architedural Education from 
the AIA and the Association of 
Collegiate Schools of Architec
ture. 

The Jerde Partnership, Los 
Angeles, has been chosen by 
developers Rouse & Associ
ates as master planners for 
Penn's Landing in Philadel
phia. The mixed-use develop
ment on the Delaware River 
will include office, residential 
units, retail, and hotels. 

Gottfried Bohm, Cologne; 
Frank Gehry, Los Angeles; 
Hans Hollein, Vienna; and 
James Stirling, London, are 
the four finalists seleded for 
the Walt Disney Concert Hall 
in Los Angeles. 

Jones & Kirkland, Toronto, 
architects of the Mississauga 
City Hall (P/A, Aug. 1987, pp. 
69-79) have split up to form 
separate offices as Edward 
Jones Architeds and Michael 
Kirkland Archited. 
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"Decon" Talks 
at the Tate 
On th e one side the re was 
Jacques De.-ricla (o r rath e r a 
video o f th e French philosopher 
who was absent clue to illness) 
and his formidab ly elusive no
tion of " Deconstruction ," a te rm 
whose defi nitio n includes its 
own displacement. A Derrida 
himse lf said , "Each time Decon
struction speaks thrnugh a single 
voice, it's wrong. It's not d econ
struction anymore." 

On the othe r side , th e re was 
Mark Wi gley, ex-student o f Der
rida and curator with Philip 
Johnson or the forthcoming 
show "Deconstructivist Architec
ture," at the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York which will fea
ture Pete r Eisenman , Bernard 
Tschumi, Daniel Liebes kincl , 
Frank Geh1·y, Coop Him
melblau , the Office o f Metropoli
tan Architecture, and Zaha 
Had id . 

Were we, th en , assembled at 
the Tate Ga llery for a day-long 
symposium on "Deco nstruc
tivism " to recognize the work of 
th ese a rchitects as th e practi ce 
that 1·atifies th e theory? T he sym
posium voices co nAictecl. Eisen
ma n clecla1·ecl round ly th at " in 
fact, when I w01·k I do not cleco n
struct." Tschumi a lso conside red 
"d econstruction" an a priori 
characte ristic of a world a lread y 
exploded by information . 

Phi losophe1· Christophe r Nor
ris bega n by as king De1-ricla , 
"Can th e re be such a thing as 
cleconstructivist art or arch itec
ture?" Derrida repl ied , "At first 
I thought, no, it was a displaced 
discourse . La te r I concluded 
that the most effi cient way of 
putting through a cl econstruc
tivist discourse was art and arch i
tectu 1·e. Deconstruction . .. 
means putting into question ar
chitecture itself. Once one has 
questioned the hegemony o f 
' fun ctio n,' 'dwelling,' one must 
re insc ribe them. Deco nstru ction 
isn 'tjust fo rgettin g the pas t. " 

In fact, as art historians 
Catherin e Cooke and Robert 
Rosenblum pointed out, these 
a rchitects co uld be said to be 
re pea ting the pa tin fo llowing a 
tradition of th e disjunctive that 
ex te nds from th e Mannerists to 
the Modernists. As such-and 
rega1·clless of whe the r o r not this 
work indeed corresponds to Der
rida 's definitio n of cleconstruc
tion-"Deco n" looks likely to 
become an antidote to the "Ze li g" 
syndrome o f polite contex-
tual ism that a fAicts much Post
Mocle rn architecture. 
Brian Hatton 

The author leaches at lhe Archilffltiral 
Association. 

• 

Cehry's installalio11 for "Sheel M ela/" (above a11d below). 

Frank Gehry at the 
Building Museum 
Architect Frank Gehry's seve ra l 
sheet-metal insta lla tio ns in the 
G1·eat Ha ll o f the National Build
ing Museum were completed , at 
last, early this spring. ot sur
prisingly, pe rhaps , given the 
ambitious and comp licated na
ture of Gehry's des ign , the con
structio n took two mo nths longer 
than anticipated. Con equentl y, 
the wonderfu l ex hibit on the 
architectura l uses of sheet metal 
ho used within Gehry's towering 
geometric structures opened in 
Janua ry amidst th e din and de
bris o f o ngo ing constructio n. 
"Sheet Metal Craftsmanshi p: 

Progress in Building" marks th e 
I OOth birthday of th e Sheet 
Meta l Wo1·ke rs I nle rnationa l 
Association, who sponso1·ecl it in 
conjunction with the Sheet Metal 
and Air Condition ing Contrac
to rs' Na tiona l Associa tion and 
th e National Training Fund . 

Gehry's structures are an hom
age to heet metal, clea rl y in
spired by th e gargantuan pro
portions of the Pen ion Build ing. 
For the first time in anyone's 
memo ry, one fu ll end of th e hall 
(nea rl y 15 stories tall) seems 
fi lled by th e wacky, 65-foot-tall 
inte rsecting plywood shapes clad 
in terne metal and copper. 

T he curvilinear form of some 
reported ly gave initial pause to 



the volunteer shee t meta l wor-k
ers building them , ma ny of 
whom were not acc ustomed to 
shap ing compound curves and 
seams. But the worke rs grew 
emhusiastic as the installa tion 
took for m, and th e resulting 
cra ftsmanship is strikin g. T he 
tructures work exceptionally 

well as settings for thi s fine dis
play uf sheet-m etal ite ms ranging 
fro m utilitar ian skylight frames 
to decorative ornate finials , 
which re mains on view a t the 
N BM at least until next Sep
tember-. Ex hi bit curator and as
sistant muse um directo r David 
Chase repons th at attempts are 
now being made to find a perma
nent home fo r th em, but ac
knowledges that d ismantling will 
be difficult at best. Besides , one 
wonders, where e lse could a n 
indoor space of su IIi cie nt dimen
sions be fo und ? 

The typicall y vast a nd some
what dispiriting emptiness o f th e 
Great Hall prompts th e funh c r 
question: Wh y no t just leave 
th em ther-e? They cou ld wOJ-k as 
well for other NBM shows, and 
as usable sculptu res in the space , 
their a ttractive ness cou ld prove 
to be e nduring. 

But , says C hase , " the space 
may have other comm itments ." 
He doesn't necessa ril y mean 
forthcom ing muse um shows (in 
any case, there's ple m y of fl oo r· 
space left over for a ny exhibit 
that co uld conce ivabl y be 
p lan ned) . Rathe r, he rcfe r·s to 
th e Pension Build ing's second 
li fe as th e traditional site for 
presidentia l inaugu ra l balls, a 
function it has se r-ved since 1885 . 
The next inaugura l in 1989 is 
unlikel y to prove an exception . 

Whicheve r- p r-esidcntial candi
date has reason to celebra te next 
January , he ought to be e ncour·
aged to do so in the shadow or 
th ese formidabl e, interesting 
structures. Thomas Vo11ier • 

Honor Awards (co 11t11111n lfw111page2 1) 

architectura l magazines ; seven 
o f th e 15 have been featured in 
PIA. 

If this yea r-'sjury had a n axe to 
gr-ind , it's not appa r-enL in th e ir 
ca refull y balanced se lections . 
Those who take issue with the 
very Post-Modern Tegel Harbo r· 
Housing by Moore Ruble Yudell 
can ta ke refuge in Eisenman 
Robertson's "d eco nstruCLivist"' 
housing project for the same 
city, West Berlin . l.M . Pei 's Jacob 
Javi ts Center in New York gets 
its due, but so does its polar op
posite, Frank Gehry's G uest 
House in Minnesota . T hree mu
seums, a contex tual aquarium , a 
restored concert hall , a Mode rn 
school library and a Po ·t-Mod
e rn dor·mito ry, a house and a 

A JA I lo11ur Award win11n.1: Till' Men.ii Cullel'liu 11 .. 

and the Mon tney Bay Aquarium. 

hi gh-rise office building ro und 
out th e list. 

"The 1988 A 1 A Ho nor 
Awards subm issions we r-e of a 
hi gher- standard o f excellence 
than has been seen for some 
time ," asserted jur·y cha irma n 
William Turnbull , Jr. , o f 
ML TW/Turnbull Associates, 
San Franci co . "The jury wo r
ried at g r-cat length th a t th ese 
bui ldings wou ld be seen a litera l 
models fo r- the future of archi
tecture , rather than as mer-itori
ous individual anistic achi eve
ments, which was th e spirit in 
which they were selected," he 
added , anticipating potential 
criticisms of the winners' circle. 

T he 15 winne rs, se lected from 
5 12 entries, are, in a lphabetica l 
orde r- by architect: IB A Social 
Housing, Berlin , by Eisenman 
Robenson Ar-chitects, New Yor-k, 
with Groetzebach , Plessow & 
Ehlers, Berlin (P/ A, March 1987 , 
pp. 8 1-87) ; Monterey Bay 
Aq uarium , Momerey , Calif., by 
Esher·ick Homsey Dodge & 
Davis, San Francisco; Guest 
House , Wayzata, Minn. , by 
Frank 0. Gehry & Associates, 
Venice , Ca lif. , with Meyer, 
Scher-e r- & Rockcastle, Min
neapolis (P/ A, Dec. 1987, pp. 
60-67); Library and Science 
Building at Westover School, 
Middlebury, Conn. , by Gwath
mey Siegel & Associates , New 
York ; Residence in the Do
min ican Republic, by Hugh 

ewell Jacobsen, Washington , 
D.C.; Tegel Har-bor Ho using, 
West Berlin , by Moore Ruble 
Yudell , San ta Monica, Ca lif. 
(PIA , Oct. 1987, pp. 71-77); 
Kate Mantilini Restauran t, Bev
erly Hills, by Morphosis, Santa 
Monica (PIA, Oct. 1987, pp. 88-
93); 8522, Cu lve r· City, Ca lif., by 
Eric Owen Moss with Ja y Vanos; 

United Airlines Terminal 1 
Complex, O ' Hare lmerna tional 
Airport, Chicago, by Murph y/ 
Jahn , Chicago (P/A, Nov. 1987, 
pp. 96-105); Jacob K. Javits 
Conve ntion Cemer, New Yor·k, 
by l.M . Pe i & Partne rs , New 
Yo rk , with Lewis , Turner 
Partne r-ship , Rockville Center, 

.Y. (P/A, June 1986, p . 23); 
The Menil Collection , Houston , 
by Piano + Fitzgei-ald , Houston 
(Pl A, May 1987, pp. 89-97); 
Carnegie Hall Restoration , New 
York, by Ja mes Stewart Polshek 
& Partners, New York (P/A, Feb. 
1987, pp. 23-24); The High 
Museum at Georgia-Pacific 
Center, Atlanta , by Scogin Elam 
& Bray Architects (formerly 
Parker & Scogin) , Atlanta; 
United Gulf Bank, Manama, 
Bahrain, by Skidmore, Owings 
& Merrill , Chicago (seep. 65); 
and Feinberg Hall , Princeton 
University, Princeton , N.J., by 
Tod Williams Billie Tsien & As
sociates, New York. 

In addition to chairman Turn
bull , the 1988 Honor Awards 
jury member-s were W.G. Clark 
of Clark & Menefee Architects, 
Charleston ; Mildred Friedman, 
design cura tor of Walke r- Art 
Center, Minneapolis ; Pa ul A. 
Kennon , Jr. , of Caudill Rowlett 
Scott/Sirrine, Houston; William 
Morgan of William Morgan Ar
chitects , Jacksonville; Laurie D. 
Olin of Hanna/Olin , Philadel
phia, la ndsca pe architects; John 
T. Regan , Dean of the School of 
Architecture at the University of 
Miami , Miami; John Vinci of the 
Office of John Vinci, Chicago; 
and Melanie White , architecture 
student at Mississippi State Uni
versity. 

The Honor Awards will be 
pr-esented at the AIA Conven
tion this month in New York. • 

West Week ' 88: 
Fun in the Sun 
For the nearly 35 ,000 people 
who packed th e Pacific Design 
Center in Los Angeles last 
momh, West Week o ffe red not 
onl y new furnishings a nd show
room design, but a lso an impr-es
sive program o f events. 

The biggest new showroom 
was AllSteel's, a 15,000-sq_-ft 
space designed by Orlando Diaz
Azcuy and Gensler Associates. 
Its stainless steel wall pane ls 
looked sleek, corporate, and 
expensive. Michael Tolleson's 
remodeling of the Stendig show
room into two spaces (one for 
siste r company Charvoz Seating) 
featured a wall o r bold, project
ing forms and rugged, inexpen
sive mate ri a ls. And over in the 
no t-quite-complete green PDC 
ex pansio n, the best temporary 
show room was Vecta's , where 
Michael Roto ndi o f Morphosis 
encased cha ir-s in a se ries of 
boxes made of fiberglass panels , 
wood , and metal. 

The seminars and lectures 
drew standing-room-only 

New for W est W eek: PDC expansion. 

crowds, as usual. Astronaut 
Joseph Allen and designer 
Michael Kalil talked about outer 
space, while architect Gae Au
lenti discussed her earthbound 
(and controversial) Musee 
d 'Orsay in Paris. Architect 
Richard Rogers showed , among 
many other projects , Lloyd 's of 
London, and the PDC's own 
Cesar Pelli engaged in a fri endly 
but spirited one-on-one with 
Frank Gehry. The last day of the 
conference began with Benoit 
Mandelbrot's ta lk on his discov
e ry of fractals, a form of 
geometry that constitutes a 
major breakthrough in the field. 
The day ended with the custom
ary party, which this year was 
more appropriately termed a 
happening. In addition to a 
dazzling firewo rks display, a rtist 
June Wayne was launched into 
the air with helium balloons to 
videotape the crowds below ; the 
picture was then to be projected 
onto a giant screen in the PDC's 
plaza. It didn't work out quite 
that way, but no one seemed to 

mind a bit. Pilar Viladas • 
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T oro11to Ballet design by Barto11 Myers and Payne M cKemw Blumberg. 

The Pizza Pantheon 
(and F.L. Wright) 
Does too much pizza wa rp Lh e 
mind ? Those wh o attended the 

"' Fra nk Lloyd Wright symposium 
- ~ he ld March 25-27 at the Domi
'° no's Pizza headqua rte rs in Ann 
·c Arbor , Michi ga n , had the chance 

' ] to judge fo r th en1selves. join tly 
- ~ sponsored by Domino's and th e 
~ Uni ve rsity o f Michigan College 

'-""------------'-' "' o f Architecture and Urban Plan-
Helena H ermnarck, tapestry after plan of 
Chicago, fro m "A rchitectural Art." 

AIA New York (co 11li1111i'dfrompage 2 I ) 

The ew York Chapte r is also 
sponsoring "T en on T en" 
(scheduled to open May 10 for 
six weeks) , a n exh ibition of 
works selected by ten a rchitec
tu 1·e critics who were asked to 
pick d esigns illustratin g new 

: di1·ections in New York a1·chitec
~ ture in the I 980s. The o-itics are 
'.§ Stanley Abe rcrombie, Kurt An
~ d e rse n , j ohn Morris Dixon , 

nin g, the con fe rence was entitled 
" Preservin g Wri ght's He ritage," 
a th eme inspired by Thomas S. 
Monagha n, owne r o f Domino's 
Pi zza a nd th e wo rld 's la rgest 
co llection o f Wright a rti facts 
(P/A, Nov. 1987, p p. 11 8- 123). 

"" Brendan Gill , Joseph Giovan-

L-------==~~;;::=-=::::::::::::=-----~~~~~~'JI " nini , Pau l Goldbe rger , Mild red ~ Schmertz, Michael So rkin , 

Othe r weekend events in
cluded the opening o f the Frank 
Lloyd Wri ght Museum and new 
o ffi ces o f the a Lional Cente r 
fo r the Stud y of Frank Lloyd 
Wri ght, housed for Lhe presenL 
in a n offi ce building on th e Do m
ino 's campus, and Lh e prese m a
tio n o f a ma tching gran t of 
$25,000 to th e Uni ve rs ity o f 
Southe rn Ca li fo rnia fo r emer
ge ncy resto ra Lion o f Wri ght's 
Sa mue l Freeman house in Los 
An ge les. Yet these se rious pu r
poses we re unde rmin ed by Lhe 
e ffo rts o f more than one speake r 
to justify and promote the pe r
sona l and frequ entl y qui rky en
te rpri ses o f the symposium's 
wea lth y sponso r, Monaghan. 

Stirling, Wilford 's design for T oronto Ba/It'!. 

Safdie (ro 11li11ued /.-o m /Jage 2 I ) 

tects , in associa tio n with Ku wa
bai-a Payne McKenna Blumbe rg; 
and James Stirlin g, Michael Wil
fo rd & Associates with th e I .yric 
T heatre Ventu1·e , a consortium 
o f local a rchi tects. 

T he Ballet Opera House Co1·
poration , mad e up o f membe1·s 
of the boards of the Nationa l 
Balle t o f Canad a and th e Cana
d ian O pe ra Compan y, went 
about choosin g an a rchitect with
ouL having secured e ithe r a site 
fo r th e proposed facility o r th e 
necessary fu nds fo r co nstruc
tion . T he government o f On
ta rio had o ffe red a downtown 
site in I 984, and it was this chunk 
o fl and that was addressed in th e 
competition . But the city o f T o
ro n to wants the siLe fo r ho using, 
and th e new gove rnment o f the 
province , while iL fun ded th e 
sea rch fo r an a rchitect, is un 
like ly to surrende1· the valuable 
rea l esta te to the Ba ll e t Opera 
Corpora tion . 

T he Corporatio n also fa iled a t 
fir t to name a single a rchitect to 
the selection committee. Thanks 
to ad verse criticism , a rchitects 
Essy Ba niassad , Je re m y Dixo n, 
Macy DuBois, and Ph yllis Lam
bert we1·e eventuall y in vited 
aboa rd. They j o ined e ight re pre
sen ta ti ves o f th e balle t and ope1·a 
companies . Onl y 49 firms- as 
compared with 246 in the Missis
sauga City Hall compe tition
appli ed fo r the job; o f these, I 5 
we re joint ventures with a rchi
Lects outside Canad a . 

Finali . ts we re required to 
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spend three weeks in consulta
tio n with the companies fo r pur
poses o f developing "d esign 
syne rgy"; they we re g iven two 
more weeks to come up with a 
scheme in the form of a ske tch
book and block model. 

Altho ug h Stirling was co nsid
e red th e man to beat by bo th 
Sa fdi e and Myers, Sa fdi e ca rried 
th e d ay with striking mode l and 
bo nho mie . "What I had going 
for me was the relationship th at 
evo lved with the membe rs o f th e 
companies," he said . All three 
a rchitects exceed ed th e des ign 
require ments and a fee o f 
$25,000 by fa r. 

Safdie's models show a 
marked resemblance to his Na
tio nal Galle1·y in Ottawa, which is 
now nea rin g completion , If th e 
o pe ra ba lle t site cha nges , how
eve r , he's pre pa red to "put a ll 
m y drawin gs in a drawer a nd 
sta rt a fres h ." The commission is 
fo r him a do uble first: his first 
building fo r th e pe r fo rming a rts 
and his first building in Toronto , 
whe re he is opening a pe rm a
nent o ffi ce. 

" I see a shift of my profes
siona l acti vities into Canada fro m 
the U.S. ," sa id Safdi e, a lluding 
to th e cance lla tion o f his Col
iseum Cente r in New York , a 
project now in the hands o f 
David Child s a t SOM (P/A, Feb. 
1987, p . 23). In Canada, how
eve r , Sa fdi e appa rentl y can 't 
lose . Adele Freedman • 

T he aullwr is architecture critic fur T he 
Globe and !\fail i11 T oro11 to. 

Suza nne Stephens, and Carte r 
Wiseman . 

Mode ls, drawin gs, and photo
gr aphs d e pictin g the nin e so
ca lled "Grands Proje ts" tha t have 
resha ped the city o f Pa ris over 
th e pas t ten years (P/ A, Jul y 
l 987 , pp. 98-99) wi ll be on view 
a t th e o ld United States Custom 
House on Bowli ng Green in 
Lower Manha ttan. 

American compe titio ns o f the 
past 25 years are the subj ect o f 
"The Expe rimental Tradition: 
25 Years of American Atchitec
ture Compe titions" at the Na
tiona l Acad emy of Design . Cu
rated by Helene Lipstadt for the 
Architectui-al League, th e show 
conside rs winne rs and lose rs. 

On th e Upper East Side near 
the Na tional Academ y, th e 
Coope r-H ewitt is hostin g "The 
Art That ls Life, " a comprehen
sive examina tion of th e a rts and 
cra fts movement in America 
(P/ A, May 1987 , p. 32). 

A mod est but significan t show 
at th e Pa ineWebbe r Galle1·y on 
Sixth Avenue dove ta ils nicely 
with a convention subtopic, a f
ford a ble housing. " Reweaving 
the Urban Fa bric" p1·esents both 
American and fore ign examples 
of infill housing. 

Fina ll y, d esigns fo r the Broo k
lyn Museum Maste r Plan Com
pe tition , won by Ara ta lsozaki 
and James S. Polshe k, a re on 
view at the Museum. 

On ly the Museum o f Modern 
Art missed the convention boat : 
its controve rsial show "Deco n
structivist Architecture" doesn 't 
open until June. 
Daralice D. Boles • 

In hi s remarks a t th e first ple
na ry sessio n, Monaghan 1·ejected 
criti cism leveled at him and his 
many projects in th e loca l and 
na tion a l press. He expressed 
pa rticula r ann oya nce at th e Ann 
Arbor township plannin g com
missio n fo r re f using to waive 
restri ctions ban-in g hotel usage 
in th e rece n tly un veiled "leaning 
towe r of pizza ," d esigned fo r the 
co rpo ra te headqu arte rs by Gun
na r Birke rts. "T ons of g reat a r
chitecture have bee n lost in thi s 
counu·y beca use o f p lannin g 
commissions," he in veighed , 
praising Houston as an ideal 
e nviro nment fo r development. 

In a spirited impromptu re
spo nse, keyno te spea ke r Bren
da n Gill , a rchitectu re critic for 
the N ew Yorker, rebutted Mona
gha n 's remarks. T he 70 millio n 
square feet o f vaca nt o ffi ce space 
in Houston , he offe red , bears iLs 
ow n testimon y to un res tricted 
d eve lopment. In his p1-e pa red 
remarks, Gill commented on the 
iron y o f the symposium theme 
itself. "Throughout his caree r , 
Wri ght always mocked the pas t," 
he reminded the aud ience, 
suggestin g th at Wri gh t's com
petiti ve urge to be th e newest of 
th e new "led to a lack of respect 
for preserva tio n." Neverthe less , 
(r1111li11ued un /)(lgt' 26) 



Making more elevators 
makes Dover No. l. 

Major projects like 
this one-the Energy 
Centre in New Orleans 
-have helped make 
Dover the best-selling 
elevator in America. 

In this busy 39-
floor building, 18 
Dover elevators are 
equipped with comput
erized Traflomatic® 
controls that mini
mize response time. 
The 7-floor parking 
garage and freight 
service needs are met 
with four additional 
Dover elevators. 

Dover's vast and 
varied experience is 
yours to call on. For 
help on any project or 
more information, call 
your local Dover office. 

Or write Dover 
Elevator Systems, Inc., 
P.O. Box 2177, 
Memphis, Tennessee 
38101. 
Energy Centre 
Owner: 
lincoln Property Company 
Architect: 
Harwood K. Smith 

& Partners 
Contractor: 
Gervais F. Favrot Co., Inc. 
FJevators sold and inst,al/ed 
by Dover Elevator Co., 
New Orleans 

DOVER 
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Wright (ro11ti1111n/ from /H1p;1' 2-1) 
Gill called the e ffort of prese rv
ing Wright's legacy "an agree
ably contradictory pu1·pose." 

That purpose was d evel'oped 
late r by such historians and 
p1·eservationists as Anatole e n
kevitch , David De Long, David 
Hanks. and R. Craig Miller, who 
discussed va 1·iously th e inad e
quacy of current National Park 
Service prese rva tion policies 
a nd ethical guid e line for Wright 
collectors. 

By f;u th e most startli ng event 
o f th e sympo ium was the a n
no uncement o f th e Domino's 
Pizza "Top 30 Ai-chitects" Friday 
eve ning. A selection committee 
comp1·ising Ted Pappas, presi
dent of th e A!A; Mildred 

chmertz, editor o f Archilectural 
Record; Aarno Ruusuvuori , Di-
1·ectorof the Muse um of Finnish 
Architecwre; and Tosh io Na
kamura, Editor of A+ U (who 
participa ted by wire) was im
poned to Ann Arbor a nd each 
reported ly given a substantia l 
honorarium to provide Mona
ghan with a ranked list of the 
world's top 30 a rchitects (fro m 
Domino' "thirty-minute d e li v
e ry" guara ntee, said Monaghan). 
Prospective ho meowne1·s who 
buy la nd in The Settle ment, an 
exclusive subdivis ion that 
Monaghan is developing in Ann 

rbor, will be required to e lect 
an architect from th e approved 
30 to design th e ir 1-m illion
and-up esta tes. But, like a top 30 
wnes ha rt, th e Ii l wi ll be 
changed in succeeding yea r by • 
the selection committee, who e 
membe rs-except for the re
volving Pre idem of the A I -
have three-yea r te rms. Only one 
woman , Gae Au lemi, was ca n
o nized in the Pizza Pantheon , 
joining the like o fTadao ndo, 
Jean Nouvel , and Paul Rudolph. 

In the comext of this sym
posium , the creatio n o f such a 
list ra ised large ethica l questio ns 
about th e priva te spo nsorship of 
professional a nd scho la r! ac
tivitie normall y conducted for 
disinterested motives. If Mon
aghan wams to be a pa tron o f 
authemic Wright scholarship, 
he should establish an endowed 
muse um and resea rch institute 
at th e Uni versity of Michiga n , 
and th en allow it to d ete rmine its 
own agenda independe nt of the 
ime1·ests of Domino' Pizza, his 
priva te specu lative building proj
ects or o ther commercia l ve n
tures. No matte r how yo u lice it, 
too much pizza ca uses a1·chitec
tu ra l indigestion. RobertBe11son • 

Robert 81'11;011 leaches architectural 
history, the01)', m;d o-iticism in the De
partment of Architecture at Miami U11i
versit)' i11 Oxford, Ohio, and i; a con
tributing editor of Inland Architect. 
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Glasgow Urba11 \\'orksho/J waterfront de;igu, 0111• of ,;x wi1111n1. 

West Side (n111 ti111mt /rum /)(J p;t' 2 1) 

th e competition 's December 
1987 d eadlin e, and thej ury, 
headed by arch itect Henry N. 
Cobb, chose 26 fina lists , whose 
ideas ra nged fro m "don 't bui ld " 
po lemics and campgrounds to 
vas t projects and glass cliffs and 
steel towcr·s, pt·esemed in lead , 
ink , and videota pe. 

By sparkin g a vivid d ebate o n 
waterfron t des ign , the competi
tion met the Soc iety's first objec
tive. A well-au ended exhibition 
o f winning entries he ld ea rl y this 
yea r was on ly the beginning. 
One hund1·ed to 200 entries wi ll 
be shown at ew Yo rk 's Fashion 
Institute o f T echnology this 
summe r (June 22-J ul y 30). 
There wi ll be concu1-rent ym
posiums on the waterfront, o r
ga nized by a committee includ
ing Albert Butze l, th e leadin g 
attorney for th e National Re
source Defense Counci l in th eir 
fight aga inst West way; David 
Childs, a d es ign partne r with 

kidmore, Owings & Me1Till , 
New York; and Ros an dle1·, 
New York's Comm issioner o r 
Transportation. 

In addition , a half-hour \'ideo 
i pla nned , and th e re a re te llla
tive ex hibition pla ns for Eurnpe. 
Virginia D<uani of the ·lunicipal 
An Society , who ran th e compe
titio n , notes that nut onl y the 
qua mity, but also the qualit y o r 
public d i cussion has improved 
from a yea r ago, when it seemed 
th a t "there were onl y two ca mps 
-clevelope1·s who wanted to 
build 200 bui ldings 70 sto ries 
high, and peo ple who wanted 
onl y parks with esplanade." 

But can a ll this ta lk be lllrned 
to action? The strategy of hold
ing a competition to provoke 
public ime rest has worked for 
th e Society before. The I AS
spo nsored 1984 Times Tower 
Site Competition (PIA, Oct. 
1984, p . 23) had at least an indi 
rect influence o n subseq uent 
a rchitectura l guid elines pro-

posed for th e distr ict's reclc
velopmenL by the rban Devel
opment Corpo ration a nd may 
have been a key inOuence in 
sav ing the Times Tower itself 
from demolition. 

Thi time around , the ocie ty 
may we ll rea lize a second objec
tive : seeing to it th a t th e site is 
d eveloped accordin g to a master 
plan . The po tentia l maste rs o f 
this plan- including re prese nta
ti ves of New York's Community 
Boards, th e City Plan nin g Com
miss ion , th e DC, and the Gov
e rnor's office-rev iewed th e 
e ntries a t leng th. Gary Hac k, an 
urban des igner with Carr/ Lynch 
Associate , Cambridge, Mass., 
and professional advisor for th e 
competitio n , believes th at th e 
mayor and gove rn or a1·e " inch
ing the ir way to a public entit y" 
th a t would ta ke responsibilit y 
for a maste r plan . For now, how
ever , the onl y plan is th e Janua1·y 
1987 report o r an ad hoc bod -
th e Jo int West Side T as k Force
which ca lled for a six -la ne water
front boul eva rd . 
Ray111011d W. Cast il 

T/11• author i1 a11 arcltit1•ct wilh Robnt 
A.tit. St1•r11 A1rltitect.1, N1•w l'oril . 

• 

Reyner Banham: 
1922-1988 
British critic Pe te r Rey ner 
Banham died on March 19 a t th e 
age of66. Banha m moved to th e 
States in 1976, teachin g a t the 
State Unive1·siLy o f ew York at 
Buffalo and the Un ive rsity o f 
Cali fornia a t Santa Cruz. His 
fi1-st book , Tltern)' llltd Design in lite 
First Ma clti11.1' Age ( 1960) , beca me 
an influential work of a rchitec
tural theo ry, while The Architec
ture of the Wt'll-Te111jJered E11viro11-
111.enl ( 1969) was one of the fi 1·st 
histo ries to e mphasize technol
og)' · His 197 1 book Los Angeles: 
Th e ArchitPrl11re of the Four 
Ecologies a lso broke new ground , 
mixing a1·cl1itectural, social , a nd 
cultura l histo ry. • 

Museum Design 
Discussed in 
Houston 
Ponws Hultcn , directo r o f the 
Pa lazzo Grassi museum in Ven
icc and th e f-irsl director or both 
th e Centre Pompidou and th e 
Muse um of Contemporary A rt, 
Los Angeles, set an appropri
a tel y re laxed and rumina ti ve 
to ne in his keynote ·peech fell" 
"The Museum: Art and Archi
tecture." The sympos ium was 
sponsm·ed in late March by the 
Rice Des ign Alliance and the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston . 
a nd he ld in th e museum 's au
ditorium, which i · part of the 
1974 addition d esigned by Lud
wig li es van dcr Rohe. 

Hulten re minded th e audi
ence of 370 design professiona ls 
and museum personnel from 
th e U.S. and Canada th at mu
se ums a rc "hi ghl y cha rged , in 
te nse insti tutio ns," which a re a t 
th e same time civic symbols, 
laborato1·ies or participatory 
d e mocracy, and "\'cry erot ic 
places." They presen t, Hultcn 
said, "th e most difficult problem 
that an a rchit ect can gel dragged 
imo." At best , Hulten concluded. 
"th ey a1-c like a collective wo1·k of 
a rt , which is a contradiction ." 

But diffi culties were ha rd I · 
th e focus of th e le isurely tour of 
new museums world wide pre
sented th e nex t day by a stellar 
line up o f international a rch itects 
and critics. 

Ha ns Holle in , the Viennese 
Pritzke r Laurea te, presem cd 
built and in -constru ction design · 
a nd a number or projects, i-ang
ing from a sma ll ex pe1·imental 
museum with paimings mounted 
on a verti ca l tun1table , to th e 
Museum o f lodern Art nea rin g 
comple tio n in Frankfurt . 

Arata IsoLaki 's presemation 
cente red on his design with 
James Stewart Polshek & 
Partners for th e planned $220-
million expansion of the Brook
lyn Muse um . Architects McKim , 
tvlcad & White emplo )•cd a com
posite of th e five Classica l orde rs 
for th e ir 1893 fa\ad es, sa id 
lsoza ki , who plans w go one 
be tte r by creating a skin for the 
addition th at wou ld simila rl y 
unite the "orders" o r 20th-C:c 11-
Lu1·y a1·cl1itecture , whi h he de
fin ed a " fram e, g rid ," and "com
plete nushness o r skin ." 

ext up was Charles 1001-c, 
FA IA, who p1·esentccl recentl y 
completed buildin gs fo r th e 
Hood Museu m a t Dartmouth 
College and th e Williams College 

luseum o r An as examples of 
hi s a ttempts to make architec
ture that "begins wi1 h paying 
(uml11111t•d 011 /mKr 21'() 



with some insulations Rvalue is lost forever. 

The fact is, some board roof 
insulations lose R value. Insulations 
made with R value enhancing gases 
give up R value as the gas is lost. 
MRCA tests on these insulations 
have shown R value losses on roofs 
as new as 3 years old. This loss 
may continue for years. 

Constant R value. 
EPS is a unique closed-cell foam 
that contains no CFC's. Because 
EPS is inert and does not change, 
it holds a constant R value. Air is 
the only other material in the EPS 

cells. A study by NRCA, MRCA 
and SPI showed EPS insulation 
taken from 10-year-old built-up 
and single-ply roofs kept virtually 
100% of its R value. 

Associated Foam Manufacturers 
guarantees the R value stability in 
their Perform and Contour Taper 

AFM® Corporation 
61 40 Lake Linden Drive 

Box 246, Excelsior, MN 55331 
Phone 612-474-0809, J-800-255-0176 

Circle No. 311 on Reade r Se rvice Ca rd 

Tile EPS insulation. These roofing 
products don't leave the plant until 
their R value and thermal stability 
are certified. 

AFM guarantees it. 
They will send you a 
condensed version of 
the Roofing Report on 
EPS and a copy of their 
1000/o R Value Performance 
Warranty. They feel all roofs should 
be covered this way. It's the assurance 
you get that an AFM roof won't 
leave you cold in the next century. 
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In 1986 we created this fantasy 
in glass and aluminum 

We also designed extrusion 
MD6 

One of fifteen new extrusions 
created in 1986 used in Machin 
Conservatories. Fifteen out of 
2000 different components each 
designed with the enthusiasm, 
innovation and refinement that 
distinguish the extraordinary from 
the commonplace and take our 
architecture into the next century. 

Every day we are exploring 
and developing new technologies 
and principles with the same 
uncompromising commitment 
to excellence and the continuity 
of an outstanding style . 

Whether you want to build 
a fantasy or a future (or both) 
there are over 2000 ways we 
can help you. 

For Brochure send $10 to: 
MACHIN DESIGNS (USA), INC. 

Dept. PA 1-88 
557 Danbury Road, Wilton, Connecticut 06897 

(203) 834-9566 

LONDON 01350 1581 

Cirdc No . 355 0 11 Read e r Sen·ice Ca rd 
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Museums (rn 111i111ml fro111 /mKP 26) 

attention to the dreams and im
ages of th e use rs of the buildings 
and transla tes them into images 
th at mean somethin g to the 
people for which the building is 
built. '" 

Those who le ft the mo rnin g 
sess ion wonderin g wh y some o r 
th e othe1· a rchitects with well
known , recent museum commis
sions had not come-Richa rd 
Meie r, Venturi , Rauch & Scott 
Brown , and James Stirlin g, fo r 
example-got th e answer in th e 
a fte rnoon . 

John Walsh , directo r o f the J. 
Paul Getty Museum in Los 
Angeles, presented mod els and 
drawin gs o f his instituti on by 
Richard Meie r . Schola r Joseph 
Rykwert, wh o said tha t even th e 
best-d esigned museum , " in
volves a n e leme nt o f tn1d ge ," 
took a de tour to ancient Alexan
clt·ia fo r a discussion o f the first 
museum-"a propaga nda ma
chine, the re sole ly to g lo rify the 
d ynas ty." Today, Rykwe rt said , 
"th e m use u m is no lo nge r a place 
o f instructio n, but a place o f 
cult- quasi, if not wholl y, reli
g ious in na ture. " 

C ritic Stani sla us vo n Moos, 
auth o r o f a recent mo nogrnph 
o n th e wo rk o r Venturi , Rauch & 
Scott Brown , ended th e prese n
ta tions with a cri tique of Ja mes 
Stirling's Stuz Muse um in 
Munich ( 1985) , comparin g th e 
stra tegies employed to th ose 
used by Venturi in th e Alle n 
Muse um addition at Obe rlin 
Co llege ( 1973) and the Franklin 
Court in Philad e lphia ( 1972) . 
Along the way , Moos re ported 
the illumina ting fac t tha t in West 
Germ any, museums now draw 
more patrons tha n do spo rts 
stadiums. 

This explosio n o f inte rest, 
mirT01·ed in th e United Sta tes, 
expla ins wh y the uoom in mu
seum constntetion continues . 
Indeed , Ho uston MFA director 
Pe te1· Ma rzio said th at his institu 
tion is contempla tin g an expa n
sion program tha t wo uld mo1·e 
than triple th e museum 's cunent 
size. "That's one o f the reasons 
we wa nted to have this sym
posium ," Ma rzio said . 

A sad no te was sounded by 
ma ny o f th e spea ke rs, mourning 
th e death o r a1·chitectu1·e critic 
Pe te r Reyne1· Banham, who was 
to have ta ken part in th e sym
posium but died the week be
fo re. " Pete r would have con
tradicted what l 'm go ing to say," 
Joseph Rykwert said in a brie f 
tribute a t th e beginning o f hi s 
ta lk. " I am sorry th a t he isn 't 
he1·e to d o so ." 
Joel Warren Barna • 
The autlwr i.1 th1' n litur of T exas Archi 
t eCL. 

SHAPE 
CAST-IN-PLACE 

CONCRETE 
Multiplies Your 

Design Options 

Fluid lines, unique tex
tures, unlimited colors
cast-in-place concrete 
multiplies your design 
potential with a range of 
possibilities unequalled 
by other building mate
rials. 

Reinforced concrete 's 
plastic nature provides 
unsurpassed design 
adaptability. Color, tex
ture and curves are just a 
few of the many design 
ideas shaped by con
crete into the world's most 
renowned buildings. 

To put concrete's shapely 
possibilitiies to work for 
you, reserve your free 
copy of the Concrete 
Reinforcing Steel lnsti
tute's new brochure on 
the aesthetics of cast-in
p I ace, reinforced con
crete. Call or write: 

@:@I 
I'.'.'., l ... 
Concrete Reinforcing Steel 
Institute 
933 N. Plum Grove Road 
Schaumburg, IL 
60173-4758 
(312) 490-1700 

Copyright 1987 Concrete 
Reinforcing Steel Institute 
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Varitronics introduces the 
world's most advanced way to 
give all your communications 
a more professional look 

The Merlin Express® Elite 
is the only keyboard lettering 
system on the market that can 
produce high-quality type on 
adhesive-backed tape in sizes 
up to a full 72 points. 

With Merlin Express Elite 
bold proposals look bolder. Big 
ideas get bigger. All your audio 
visual materials become more 
readable. Even newsletters are 
more newsworthy. 

This remarkable system 
combines our state-of-the-art 
thermal transfer imaging with 
a built-in microprocessor unit 
to create type with unexcelled 
edgeline quality. Yet with all of 
this sophisticated technology, 

the new Merlin Express Elite 

system is as easy to use as your 
electronic typewriter. 

Merlin lettering makes all 
your written communications 
look better. More compelling. 
More important. And that is 
precisely how people will see 
you and your business. 

Make A Big, Or 
Small, Impression. 

Merlin Elite's advanced 
microprocessor lets 
you create type 
m sizes 

Merlin lettering makes technical 
drawings more uniform. 

7orv e, 

from 6 through 72 point. Now 
everything from presentations 
and reports to overheads and 

LASER OPTICS, INC. 

DEBBIE MURPHY 
Adm inistrative Services 

Improve the appearance of 
name tags and labels. 



Jle labels takes on a polished, 
Jrofessional look 
- That same technology lets 
y-ou change type styles at the 
Jush of a button. Review and 
~dit materials before printing. 
!\nd print 

T 
Actual 

Size 

any number of copies without 
retyping. A personal computer 
interface is also available for the 
ultimate in automation. 

Just as important, the new 
Elite utilizes a thermal transfer 
imaging process that prints out 
professional-quality type onto 
easy-to-apply adhesive-backed 
tape. Quickly and quietly With 
unexcelled edgeline quality At 
a cost of just pennies a word. 
Surprisingly, you get all of this 

from a machine that weighs 
only 91/2 pounds. And is 

the size of an ordinary 
brief case. It's so easy 

to use anyone in 
your office can 

learn how in 
minutes, 

without previous instruction. 
Simply plug the system in 

and turn it on. Merlin Express 
Elite displays prompts, in plain 
English, that lead you through 
the few simple steps needed to 
make beautiful Merlin lettering. 

EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS 

. Insurance 

. Profit Sharing 

. Vacation 

Create professional presentation 
materials in-house. 

The Merlin Express Elite 
is completely portable, 
weighs only 91/2 pounds 
and is no larger than an 
ordinary briefcase. 



Merlin Express 
Elite Doesn't Cost, 

It Pays. 
Merlin lettering costs much 

less than commercial type. 
And you control your job 

priorities. 

Make overheads 
and slides more readable. 

Since anyone can operate 
the Merlin Elite with the same 
high-quality results, your staff 
time is never wasted doing old 
fashioned mechanical lettering. 
You'll use all of your personnel 
more efficiently. 

And you spend your time 
doing what you do best. 

Building your business. 

It's An Investment 
That Will 

Grow On You. 
The Merlin Express Elite is 

the most advanced keyboard 
lettering system on the market 
today. And tomorrow 

System software is totally 
upgradable and more memory 
can be added to meet changing 
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Anyone can 
achieve profes
sional-quality 

results with 
Merlin lettering. 

Simply 
separate the 
tape from its 

paper backing. 
Carefully 

position the 
lettering on 

your original 
and smooth 
it out. When 
you makea 

copy, the tape 
disappears 
completely 

needs. In addition, our team of 
graphics experts continuously 
works to expand the selection 
of supplies and accessories. 

Be sure to check with your 
nearby Merlin dealer 

----===-===-==-- Environmental 
lnlpact Study 

Make all your 
communications stand out. 

about product bar codes and 
the availability of multiple line 
printing capability. 

These are only two of the 
many ways we strive to make 
your new Merlin Express Elite 
system an asset that appreciates 
in value, year after year. 

Improve Your 
Appearance 

With A Phone Call. 
Let your local Varitronics 

representative show you how 
easily and inexpensively you 
can make sure all your ideas 
get the attention they deserve. 

Call 1-800-MERLIN-l 
1-800-637-5461 

In Minnesota 612-542-1580 
Or return this coupon. 

r--------------, 
0 I'm ready to show the world that l'm 

serious about my communications. 

NAME 

TITLE 

BUS. PHONE 

COMPANY 

llUS. ADDRESS 

CITY SlATE 

® Mail to: 
ZIP 

Varitronic Systems, Inc. 
PO Box 234 

VARtTRONtcs Minneapolis, M 55440 
L-----------'~~s_J 

Merlin Express®- a trademark of Varitronic Systems, Inc. © Varitronic Systems, lnc. 1988 
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With seven buildings completed in 
Europe in the past two years, and 
ten more on the way in the U.S. 
and abroad, Aldo Rossi no longer 
has to contend with the criticism 
that most of his architecture is on 
paper. Demand for the Italian 
architect's work has grown to the 
extent that Rossi has opened a 
small satellite office in New York, 
where two of the projects pub
lished here-one in japan, the 
other in Miami-were developed. 
The stateside office also has com
pleted the design of a temporary 
amphitheater planned for con
struction this summer in Toronto. 
And even though it's Rossi's work
on-paper that will be exhibited 
for sale this month and next at Los 
A11geles's Kirste11 Kiser Gallery, 
the prospect of his building i11 
North America means a ready 
chance to see firsthand the work 
of an architect whose influence, 
for many, has been limited to writ
ings, drawings, and photographs. 

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN LOBBY FLOOR PLAN N vi ......._.__, 40'112m 

Hotel and Restaurant Complex, 
Fukuoka, Japan. Architec/s: Aldo 
Rossi, Milan; Dan Se/d{ei, To/{yo. 
Groundbreaking took place in 
i\p1·il for Lhis 65,000-square-foot 
building, designed as L11e focal 
point or waterfront recle\'elop
ment. The project seeks to up
grade lhe image or a neighbor
hood nolorious f'or its nightl ife. 
The eight-story hotel rests on a 
single-story base, which will 
house a discotheque, bar, and 
several resrnu1·ams. One emers 
the hole! by ascending a monu
menlal sLai1· and crossing a sLOne 
piaZLa. Red stone, engaged col
umns, and green steel limels 
dominate the imposing fac,:ade, 
which echoes the fonn and 
rhythm of a convemional build
ing front despite ils absence of 
windows. The hoLel 's side walls 
will be constructed of brick and 
aniculated only by the rhythm 
of room windows. Simple Hoor 
plans provide a broad canvas for 
the embellishmelll of Japanese 
interior designers who, accord
ing LO Rossi, will give personaliLy 
to the individual paces. Comple
tion is expected in pring 1989. 
(ro11ti1111ed 011 page HJ 
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In Progress (co ntinued from page 3 3) 

School of Architecture, Univer
sity of Miami, Miami, Fla. Archi
tects: Aldo Rossi and Studio di Ar
chitettura, New York. This major 
expansion addresses what Rossi 
defines as the campus's main 
fault: the ab ence of a center or 
prominent landmark. The new 
buildings, dominated by a 
rotunda and vau lted aud itorium, 
form a tin y city atop a sweeping 
base . This base-an "acropolis," 
in Ro i's words-rises above the 
campus's Aat site. Placing univer
sity facili ties, rather than park
ing, beneath the acropolis brings 
the amount of new space to 
about 90,000 square feet. Five 
small buildings will house a li
brary, administrat ive offices, 
and support facilities. In the 
current scheme, still in design 
development, a palm-lined walk 
links the complex with a tower 
(planned as meeting/jury rooms) 
that sits on the edge of an ex ist
ing lake. Recent changes to the 
project include a new conical 
space at the top of the rectangu
lar tower (see inset, above). Class
rooms will occupy four existing 
buildings a long the walkway. 
(continued 011 page 36) 
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In Progress (continued from page 34) 

Carlo Felice Theater, Genoa, 
Italy. Architects: Aldo Rossi, Milan; 
Ignazia Cardella, Genoa; A. Sibilla, 
Genoa; and Fabio Reinhart, 
Lugano. Winner of a 1982 com
petition , this scheme was contro
versial for its proposal to re
create-on the exterior, at 
least-the original design of 
Barabino' theater, virtua lly de-
troyed during World War 11. 

Rossi defended his choice to 
reconstruct the old fa<;ade, 
rather than create a new one, as 
necessary to record a critical 
period in Genoa's history: its 
emergence as a middle-class city. 
The project encompasses the 
rebuild ing of the eoclassica l 
exterior, creation of a new 2000-
seat theater inside, and enlarge
ment of the s age tower. A con i
cal opening cuts through the 
building to bring light down to 
an entrance court, a public space 
that is recessed into the building. 
A large, towerlike mass houses 
the Ry-loft and backstage a reas. 
Construction began last October; 
completion is projected for 1990. 
Vernon Mays • 
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CoLUMBIA 
PARABOLUMES 

Simple, functional architectural design will 
always withstand the test of time. The same 
is true for lighting design. Classic interiors 
deserve classic lighting. 

Columbia Parabolumes provide a unique 
combination of timeless beauty with 
high performance. These are high 
efficiency fluorescent 
luminaires that save 

- · LISI 
jjiiiilliiiiiimLIGHTING INC. 

energy - yet will light your rooms in no 
glare comfort for years to come. 

Columbia Parabolumes are perfect for open 
plan designs and for VDT areas. Classic 
lighting for classic interiors. Parabolumes are 
always ahead of their time. 

For more information on the complete line 
of Columbia Parabolumes, call your 

Columbia Representative or contact: 

Columbia 
[Lo~Gu~ocru~ 

P.O. Box 2787 • Spokane, WA 99220-9978 • 509/924-7000 

CLASSIC LIGHTING·FOR·CLASSIC INTERIORS 
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WE HAVE A REPUTATION TO PROTECT: YOURS. 
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At Marvin, we make windows to order-something no other 
manufacturer chooses to do. 

When you make a window to order, you put your customer's name 
on it. You put your customer's reputation on it too. So you think as you build. 
You invest the time and the pride to do the job right. 

There are all kinds of machines out there that can frame up a pretty 
good window. But a machine can't read a customer's name. A machine can't 
care about a customer's reputation. 

We can. We do. 
And, as long as Marvin makes windows to order, we will. 

MARVIN WINDOWS ARE MADE TO ORDER. 
Circle No. ll57 on Reade r Service Card 
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Steelcraft 
Window Wall 

Systetns won't let you 
down 

The unique mullion, TSF16, a vital part of the 
original stick concept for window wall systems 
pioneered by Steelcraft, is designed to provide the 
structural characteristics not found in other 
systems. The full length 16 gage reinforcing channel 
is an integral part of Steelcraft mullions, virtually 
eliminating the need for a structural back-up system. 

Window wall systems can be "tailor made" to your job 
requirements from factory-fabricated components, and 
assembled locally by a Steelcraft factory-trained distributor. 
The systems are durable, and versatile and perform in 
exterior or interior locations, especially at entrances where 
high frequency operations and traffic demand that extra 
stability. 

CSJDDDDDDDDDD 
D~DDDDDDDDD 
-----------~-==-' 

• 1" or 2" Face Sections • Welded/ Assembled 

• 14 or 16 Gage Steel • No Visible Welds 

• Cold Rolled or Hot-dipped Galvanized • Uniform Profile 
Steel • UL Listed Assemblies 

• Baked-on Prime Paint • Factory Assembled 

• Single or Double Rabbetted 

.jt;.~H011f1"1 
,:,,p~=nml Stee1eraff 
~ 
~ by American-Standard 

Circle No. 374 on Reader Service Card 
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The outstanding 
performance of the 
Steelcraft window wall 
systems, utilizing this 
unique factory-assembled 
mullion, is outlined in the 
Steelcraft "Design Manual", 
Catalog No. 335. 



Calendar 

Rern Koolhaas design in "Deconstructivist Architecture," June 23. 

Exhibitions 

Through May 15 
Versai lles: The View from Swe
den, Drawings from the National 
Museum and the Royal Palace, 
Stockholm. Cooper-H ewitt, New 
York. 

Through May 21 
Bernard Tschumi: Recen t proj
ects. Max Protetch Gallery, New 
York . 

Through May 21 
Otto Wagner: Drawings. Mu
seum of Art and Archeology, 
Emory Un iversity, Atlanta. 

Through May 25 
T he Grands Projets, Paris l 979-
1989. United States Customs 
House, New York . 

Through May 26 
Judith Turner, Architectural 
Photography. Bertha Urdang 
Gallery, New York. 

Through May 27 
Reweaving the Urban Fabric: 
International Approaches to 
Infill H ousing. PaineWebber 
Art Gallery, New York. 

Through June 7 
Designs for Independent Living. 
Museum of Modern Art, New 
York. 

Through June IO 
"What Could Have Been : Un
bu ilt Architecture of the 80s." 
Museum of Modern Art at 
Griffin Towers, Santa A na, Cali f. 
Also, July 19-0ctober 23 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum, New 
York. 

Through June 19 
Frank Lloyd Wright and the 
Johnson Wax Buildings: Creat
ing a Corporate Cathedral. High 

Museum of Art, Atlanta. Also, 
July 16-September 11, Walke r 
Art Center, Minneapolis . (See 
PIA, April 1986, p . 27 .) 

Through June 19 
Friedrich Kiesler, Visionar: 
1890-1965. Museum Moderner 
Kunst, Vienna. 

Through June 25 
Aldo Rossi. Kirste n Kiser Gal
lery, Los Angeles. 

Through June 25 
T he Bauhaus: Masters and Stu
dents. Barry Friedman Gallery, 
New York. 

Through June 26 
T he Art that is Life: The Arts 
and Crafts Movement in 
America 187 5- 1920. Cooper
H ewitt Museum , New York. 
(See PIA, May 1987, p. 32.) 

Through July 4 
A New Broo klyn Museum: T he 
Master Plan Competition . 
Broo klyn Museum, Brooklyn , 
N.Y. 

Through July IO 
The Rise and Fall of New York: 
Building and Unbuilding in 
Manhattan. New York Historical 
Society, New York. 

Through July IO 
The Long Island Country 
H ouse, 1870- 1930. T he Pa rish 
Art Museum , Southampton, 
N.Y. 

Through July 15 
Artistic Houses: Lavish Interiors 
of N ineteenth-Century New 
York. New York Historical Soci
ety, New York. 

Through July 31 
The Experimental Tradition, 25 
Years of American Architecture 
Competitions: l 960- 1985. Na
tional Academy of Design , New 
York. 

Through August 14 
Inte rlacing: T he Elemental Fab
ric, curated by Jack Lenor Lar
sen . The Textile Museum, 
Washington, D.C. 

Through August 31 
Sheet Metal Craftsmanship: 
Progress in Building. National 
Building Museum , Washingto n, 
D.C. (See p. 22 .) 

Through August 31 
James W. Rou se Retrospective. 
National Building Museum, 
Washington , D.C. 

Through September 4 
Architectural Art: Affirming the 
Design Relationship. American 
Craft Museum, New York . 

May 26-July 31 
The Architecture of Richard 
Morris Hunt. Los Angeles 
County Museum of Art, Los 
Angeles. (See Pl A, May 1986, p. 
28 .) 

June 23-August 30 
Deconstructivist Architecture. 
The Museum of Modern Art, 
New York. 

Competitions 

June 15 
Application deadline, 1989-90 
Fulbright Scholar Awards for 
work in Australia, India, and 
Latin America. Contact Council 
for International Exchange of 
Scholars, 11 Dupont Circle, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036-
1257 (202) 939-5403. 

June 15 
Submission deadline, Second 
Inte rnational Work Space Com
petition 1988. Contact Work 
Space Design Competition , 
LIMN Co., 821 Sansome St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94111 (4 15) 
397-7471. 

June 30 
Submission deadline, Quater
nario 88, an international award 
for technology in architecture. 
Contact The Director, Planning 
Research Center, Faculty of Ar
chitecture, University of Sydney , 
2006, Sydney, N .S. W ., Australia. 

Conferences 

May 15-18 
Al ANYC '88 : American Insti
tute of Architects National Con
vention, New York . Contact: 
Convention Department, AIA, 
1735 New York Ave., N.W., 
Washington , D.C. 20006 (202) 
626-0000. 

May 15-18 
Internatio na l Facili ties Exposi
tion , International Design 
Center New York , Long Island 
City, N.Y. Contact IDCNY, 20-
30 T hompson Ave., Long Island 
City, N.Y. 111 0 I (2 12) 593-3450. 

June 12-17 
The Cutting Edge : 1988 Inter
national Design Conference, 
Aspen, Colo. Contact IDCA, 
P.O. Box 664, Aspen , Colo. 
816 12 (303) 925-2257 or call 
Alexia Lalli (2 12) 206-88 16. 

June 14-17 
NEOCON 20, Merchandise 
Mart, Chicago. Contact 
NEOCON 20, 470 The Mer
chand ise Mart, Chicago, Ill. 
60654 (3 12) 527-4 14 1. (See pp. 
110-1 66.) 

June 24-26 
32nd Annual CSI Convention 
and Exhibit, Convention Center, 
Washington, D.C. Contact Con
struction Specification Institute, 
60 1 Madison St., Alexandria, 
Va. 223 14(703)684-0300. 

July 17-20 
CTDA/AATMCA In ternational 
Ceramic Tile Exposition, Mos
cone Center, San Francisco. 
Contact Ceramic T ile Distrib
utors Association , 15 Salt Creek 
Lane, Suite 422, Hinsdale , Ill. 
6052 1 (3 12) 655-3270. 
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INTRO G 
ABETIER 

MOUSETRAP. .. 

ELEGANT LUXURY 
AND SOLID DURABILITY 

CAPTURED IN ONE 
REMARKABLE SURFACE. 

Feeling trapped by the meek performance and plain appearance of 
conventional surfaces? Or the mousy colors and limited sizes of most 
solid surfacing materials? Catch Fountainhead ... the most exciting 
new surfacing material in years! 

Fountainhead is a solid, nonporous material specially 
developed by Nevamar with color and pattern throughout its thickness. 
Its soft translucence gives it a natural warmth and elegance. Yet 
Fountainhead is extremely durable with high resistance to heat, impact, 
mildew, stains and chemicals. It can be cut, drilled and shaped for all 
types of applications. It's easy to maintain, too. Incidental damage can 
be quickly and easily repaired to keep its new appearance indefinitely. 
A broad range of colors and patterns- Fountainhead gives you a 
choice of rich patterns, including Black Matrix, Rose Matrix, Verde 
Matrix, Gray Mist Matrix and Medium Gray Matrix ... plus elegant 
solids: Pewter Gray, Sand Beige, Classic White and Architectural 

FOUNTAINHEAD 
White. A soft, luxurious satin (matte) 
finish is standard. But the surface may 
also be buffed to a polished appearance. 
Unlimited edge possibilities - Foun
tainhead can be routed and shaped: 
rounded for softness; squared or angled 

BY NEVAMAR 
for drama. It 's beautiful used alone or in combination with other 
materials such as wood or metal. 
Wide sheets cut costs- Choose 30" or 36" widths, in Yt;' 1h'' or 34'' 
thicknesses. (Matrix is available in 1h'' and ¥!" thicknesses only.) 
Wider sheets minimize waste and often eliminate seams in large 
applications. 
Class I Fire Rating- fuuntainhead is accepted as safe for use in all 
public and private spaces. 
Escape to Fountainhead! Don't be trapped by the limitations of other 
materials. Rmntainhead lends a unique, subtle elegance to com
mercial and residential applications including countertops, vanities, 
tub and shower surrounds, tabletops, wainscoting, thresholds and 
more. fur literature and samples, call 1-800-638-4380. In Maryland, 
call 1-800-233-9485. Or write: Nevamar Corporation, 8339 Telegraph 
Road, Odenton, Maryland 21113. 

NEVAMAA 
DECORATIVE SURFACES 
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TOP LEVEL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

Build R/26 structural 
roof systems in one step 
with TUPS™: the smarter, 
faster way to build. 

Smart architects have discov
ered an intelligent way to stay on 
top of current demands for higher 
energy ratings and lower costs. 

They go to the very top and 
choose a structural, insulating 
roof system panel that can save 
energy, reduce cost, eliminate 
labor-intensive steps and cut time. 

They choose TUPS. 
Only TUPS features a load bear

ing, stress skin panel integrating 
structural Homasote 440 Boards 
with an insulating core of rigid 
polyisocyanurate foam. 

In just one step, you can install 
an interior ceiling ready for paint 

Choose 1lJPS ™ 
and install 
-in one step-
a structural deck, 
insulation and 
nailbase. That's 
intelligence at 
the top level! 

or other finish. And an energy efficient layer of insulation. Plus a structural nailbase 
Panels sizes, nominal Nominal 

4' x 8', 10' and 12' with lbickness 
T & G Long Edges 4" 5" 

R-FAC1DR AGED 19.2 25.48 
R-FAC1DR SYSTEM• 20.43 26.71 
Lbs. per sq. ft. 4.2 4.4 
Foam Thickness (nominal) 2\12'' 3\12'' 

*Includes air film and asphalt shingles. 

ready for shingles, slate, tile, BUR or single-ply 
membrane roofing system. 

All with one-step TUPS roofing panels. Thaf s 
intelligence at the top level. 

For full details, call (609) 883-3300. Or write The 
Homasote Company directly. 

homasote 
c 0 M p A N y 

P.O. Box 7240, West Trenton, New Jersey 08628-0240 

SMART ARCHITECTS CHOOSE HOllllASOTE. 
5666 
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'4Vhat's behind Door No. IT Door No. 27 Door No. 37 

And 
29other 

doors? 

The Dentco II 
Multiple Door Access 
System from Detex. 

Manage access security for up to 
32 doors, and enjoy advanced 
control features-without compli
cated programming. New Dentco II 
Multiple Door system from Detex is 
easy to install and use. 

Door units guard each point of 
entrance, while a central processor 
lets you manage access security
from one central location. Use it to 
change security levels of door 
units-even print out reports of 
door transactions. 

No other access control system 
can match the features of new 
Dentco II MDS: 
•Simple two-wire installation. 
• Easy to learn and use. Simple to 

expand. 
• 32 door capacity, expandable to 

1,025 doors. 
• 32,000 card capacity. 
• Programmable modes let you 

vary the security level of each 
door-locked, unlocked, card 
only, card and personal identifica
tion codes. 

• Programmable time zones enable 
you to authorize individual cards 

or groups of cards for time 
periods you select. 

• Card-dependent anti-passback 
feature admits a card only once 
before the cardholder uses it to 
exit-prevents the card from 
being "passed back" to unautho
rized users. 
Don't leave your security system 

to chance. Call or write for more 
information about Dentco II Multiple 
Door System. 



~U·TIFUl 
COOLING 

Advanced natural gas technologies 
will cut commercial cooling costs. 

Beating high electric cooling 
rates. Higher summer electric rates 
and demand charges have driven up 
the cost of air conditioning multi
story buildings. New super-efficient 
gas driven chi ller systems now being 
developed offer a cost cutting alter
native. 

One example is a 150-ton pack
aged system being developed by 
Thermo Electron Corporation . It 
and similar systems will reduce the 
cost premium for gas cooling equip
ment by 75%. And improve cooling 
performance by 60% or more over 
gas chillers now on the market. Pay
back within three years is expected 
in most areas. 

Reducing the high cost of refrigeration and air conditioning in 
supermarkets. Intensive energy eaters, supermarkets use almost 50% 
of that energy for refrigeration and another 10%- 15% for air-condi
tioning. An innovative gas-fired dehumidifier/cooling system cal led 
Super Aire~ developed by Cargocaire Engineering Corporation , can 
save the average supermarket 15%-20% in 
annual energy costs. In addition to lowering 
costs the system handles dehumidification 

problems much more efficiently than 
conventional air conditioning. Thirteen 
supermarket chains in nine states have 
installed SuperAire units. 

Cogeneration for cooling plus. Already on the market are several 
packaged gas cogeneration systems designed to provide cooling, heating, 

hot water and electricity for hospi-
tals , hotels, restaurants and other 
commercial operations. 

These new gas cooling technolo
gies have become avai lable through 
gas industry research and develop
ment funded by the Gas Research 
Institute. For more information about 
GRI projects, write: Mr. John J. 
Cuttica, Vice President, Research & 
Development, Gas Research Institute , 
Dept. CPA , 8600 West Bryn Mawr 
Avenue, Chicago, Il... 60631. Or call 
your local gas company to learn 
how gas cooling can cut your 
operating costs. 

Gas. America's best energy value. 
© 1987 American Gas Association 
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The new surface 
anodized can't match. 

What you see here is a brand new building material. Commcoat'" year after year. With far less weathering, fading or staining than 
Flurodize® Coil. anodized. 

The remarkable finish is made by bonding a Flurodize coating Nor does its color vary from panel to panel. Or crack when 
to our finest aluminum substrate, right in our rolling mill. sharply bent. 

Commcoat looks a lot like anodized aluminum. Only better. To get your hands on some, call any of these distributors: 
And it comes in seven exciting colors. (Extrusions, too.) Petersen Aluminum Corporation, Wrisco Industries or Ideal Metal 

an
Fl
0

odr
1
.zaedp.rice no higher than ~ COMMONWEAi ·:rH Inc. Laminated panels are produced 

L by Alucobond Technologies. 
But the difference is, Commcoat ALUMINUM Or call us at 1(800)556-1234, Ext. 174. 

Flurodize Coil keeps on looking good In California, 1 (800) 441-2345, Ext. 174. 
Commcoat is a lrademark of Commonwealth Aluminum Corp Flurod1ze •Sa registered lrademark of DeSoto. Inc 
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'-~~·""'·wtdtfii .3ri'lm. ~0.7mm<l lh9 
IWlflX>MAJIC• Pencil Is designed beyond Its price, 
providing features usually found only In more expen
sive pencils. 
•Pushbutton continuous feed for as many as 12 leads. 
•Non-tapered bushing for positive control with a var-

iety of straight edges. 
•Finely balanced weight distribution. 
•Non-slip machined-metal finger grip. 
•Sure-grip degree indicator. 
For more information see your Koh-I-Noor dealer, or 
send coupon to Koh-I-Noor Rapidograph, Inc., 100 
North St., Bloomsbury, NJ 08804 (201) 479-4124. In 
Canada: 1815 Meyerside Dr., Mississauga, Ont. L5T 
1G3 (416) 671-0696. 

No. 5633 (red barrel) 

POLY-MAX® leads for Ra pid
omatic® pencils are the strong
est. blackest of any fine-line poly
mer leads available anywhere. 
Tubes contain 12 leads of one 
degree. Tube caps are color cod
ed to simplify correct diameter 
selection. 

KOH·l·NOOR 
RAPIDOGRAPH® 

o l@tring company 
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~-----------------• Yes. Koh-I-Noori Pleose send your cotolog to show me 
I m01e obout Ropidomotic pencils. Poly-Mox leods and 
I your other drawing mcteriol~ 

I 
1 ~~-me~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I n11e 

I Address 
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The best 
proven value for The best 

your insulation dollar. The proven value for 
best proven value for your insulation dollar. The best 

your insulation proven value for your insulation dollar. The 
dollar. best proven value for your insulation dollar. The best 

proven value for your insulation dollar. The best proven value for your 
insulation dollar. The best proven value for your insulation dollar. The best proven 

value for your insulation dollar. Tfie best proven value for your insulation dollar. Tfie best proven 
value for your insulation dollar. The best proven value for your insulation dollar. The best proven value for your 

insulation dollar. The best proven value for your insulation dollar. The best proven value for 
your insulation dollar. The best proven value for your insulation dollar. The 

best proven value for your insulation dollar. The best proven 
value for your insulation dollar. The best proven 

value for your insulation dollar. The 
best proven value for your 

insulation dollar. 

STYROFOAM* brand insulation, the Blue* rigid foam insulation manufactured exclusively by The Dow Chemical 
Company, has given buildings worldwide outstanding durability and long-term energy savings for 40 years. 

THE BEST 
PROVEN 
VALUE 

•STYROFOAM and the color Blue are trademarks of The Dow Chemical Company. 
Caudon, STYROFOAM brand lnsuladon Is combustible and should be handled and installed properly according to Dow Ucerature available from your supplier or from Dow. 
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Sometimes what J.OU thought would last, lasted. 
But not the way you thought. 

If you've been swayed to believe that 
glazed tile is a good choice for high traffic 
floors, you've been presented with a lop
sided view. 

Real quarry tile is the only smart choice 
for long-lasting results in heavy traffic areas. 
Summitville quarry tile is made from the 

finest clay and shale, extruded to 
provide uniform density, strength 
and color - a full 1/2" of solid 

,. color that lasts and lasts. 
Compare that to the .0025" 

surface treatment ofa glazed paver tile that 
has been advertised as suitable for high 
traffic areas. 

Why risk performance with a product 
that claims to be "the smart choice over 
quarry" when you can have the real 
thing ... Summitville quarry tile, a proven 
performer that passes the tests of time and 
heavy traffic. 

Check the standards before you specify. 
Glazed tile that wears out before its time 
could set your best laid plans askew. But 
Summitville quarry tile will last just like 
you thought it would. 

$ SummitVille 
Summitville Tiles Inc .. Summitville, Ohio 43962 
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" The DPIC education 
program has caused us to do 
continuing education, at the 
most basic contract level, 
that we probably wouldn't 
have gotten around to doing 
as a whole group. There 
may have been a person here 
or there that would have 
been enthusiastic about it, 
but their premium credit 
program requires all part
ners and technical staff to 
participate and take the 
exams. So, without the pro
gram, I think it would have 
been unlikely we would have 
gotten 100% participation. 
But because it is required, 
we do get it. In fact, we are 
considering making the 
DPIC tests, including read
ing the book, a requirement 
for all staff. 

I can't imagine any
body not participating in 
the educational program, 
because of the cost savings 
aspect of it. I mean, let 
alone the fact that it can 
help your practice. 

I think we've saved on 
the order of $30,000 over 
two or three years. We've 
found DPIC's premiums, 
with and without the educa
tion program, to be gener
ally competitive, so we do 
regard it as a savings. 

You might find another 
carrier that could provide 
the same insurance for that 
net amount. But I think 
DPIC has been conscien
tious, in not saying, 'OK, 
we'll lower our price and 
forget about the educational 
program: and I think that 
speaks well for them. " 
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Professional Liability Insurance 
For Design P rofessionals 

DPIC COMPANIES 
l"'lr'\ ORION 
\.JI.ti GROUP 

Jack Corgan is a principal 

of Corgan Associates 

Architects, a 65-person 

firm based in Dallas, 

Texas. He is also a former 

Assistant Professor of 

Architecture at Oklahoma 

State University. We value 

our relationship with his 

firm, and thank him for 

his wi llingness to talk 

to you about us. 

Design Proressionals Insurance Company • Security Insurance Company or Hartford 
The Conneclicu t Indemnity Company 
Available through an exclusive network or independent agents. Please ca ll 
I 800 G82 3400 ( in Ca lirornia) or I 800 227 4284 ro r the agent serving your area. 

2959 Monterey-Salinas Highway, Monterey, California 93942 
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When it comes to building prod
ucts, many architects have only a 
vague awareness of the effort 
required to produce, market, 
and distribute the bricks, carpet, 
windows, and thousands of other 
products they consume. Archi
tects shop in a supermarket of 
product advertisements and 
sales representatives, specify 
from a menu of manufacturer 
catalogs, and have a feast spread 
before them at their construction 
sites-but they seldom enter the 
kitchen. A better understanding 
of the organization, activities, 
and concerns of the building 
product industry wou ld enable 
architects to design with and 
specify building materials more 
a tutely and effectively, and 
would strengthen their ability to 
lead the design and construction 
process. 

Architects frequently identify 
three principal members of the 
design and construction team
owners, architects, and contrac
tors-but overlook the building 
product industry. While building 
product manufacturers may not 
be prime contractors on typical 
architectural projects, they sti ll 
play a vital role in the building 
process and have a significant 
relationship with all three princi
pals of the owner/architect/con
tractor triad. 

Producers have a direct and 
contractual relationship with 
contractors, sell ing them mate
rials.and products and providing 
them with training, credit, and 
other types of upport. Produc-
er can also have contractual 
relationships with building 

ers, especially on projects 
olving maintenance or re
ding. But even in architec

ally specified work, producers 

l
ay still have direct relationships 
ith owners. Many developers 
ow list pr rred building mate-
al ve rs as part of their cor-

por uilding standards or 
curement programs, often 

the result of manufacturers hav
ing established relationships 
with owners. And ince many of 
(co ntinued on /x1ge 54) 

Sp cifi.cations: 
SJiow1JJusiness 
~e 1 Japnual convention 
de hioit lof the Construction 

pecificatio s Institute (Wash-

!
' rf1:! !! re Convention Center, 

r If \j6 wi ll be the largest 
o'nres1C1Jn ·a1 construction 
rodw how in the U.S., with 

over 8000 visitors expected. The 
planned events include technical 
seminars, product marketing 
sessions, and business meetings 
for CSl members. 

Why should an architect or 
specifier who is not involved in 
CSl pay the $135 advance regis
tration fee ($270 at the door) 
and spend up to four hours on 
each of the three exhibition days 
inspecting the 930 or more prod
uct displays? There are many 
reasons. 

For one thing, it is a good place 
to see new products and to find 
(continued on page 54) 

Law: Arbitration 
and Mediation 
Statistics published by the Amer
ican Institute of Architects show 
that as many as 44 percent of 
insured architects might report 
a claim against them in any one 
year. This situation reflects a 
severe problem in architectural 
practice, but one that is faced by 
many other individuals and pro
fessions in a society that has be
come increasingly litigious over 
the past two decades. One of the 
effec ts of this proliferation of 
legal action is a heavy burden on 
the court system, where delays in 
the resolution of disputes can 
extend into years . This presents 
a problem for anyone who would 
like to reach a settlement quickly 
to avoid prolonged anxiety in 
the face of a lawsuit, and can be 
particularly acute in construc
tion-related cases where disputes 
causing a suspension of work 
during construction can lead to 

ense and delays in 

Products: Michael Chusid looks 
at the building products indus
try. 
Specifications: Walter Rosen
feld discusses the value of prod
ucts shows. 
Law: Robert Greenstreet evalu
ates arbitration and mediation 
procedures. 

Practice Points 

Mergers and takeovers in the 
building products industry 
are making news on the na
tion's business pages: Kelso 
& Co. recently won a bidding 
war with Black & Decker for 
American Standard; Paris
based Saint-Gobain is seek
ing to buy the 43 percent of 
Certain Teed it doesn't a lready 
own; Koppers is fighting a 

ostikMa eover attempt by 
s ''i'i estor Brian Beazer; 

-based Desert 
attempting a hos-

er of USG. 

arts rose 8. 9 per-

A "three-tier network" of A/E 
firms is emerging, says the 
lePatner Report. The trend of 
mergers and acquisitions 
among firms, they say, will 
result in (a ) large, multi-office 
conglomerates; (b) highly 
specialized "niche" firms; and 
(c) small, local, general prac
tice firms. 

Growing foreign com e;si ion 
In building materials is re d 
to watch, reports the Na I 
Institute of Building Sciences. 
Its study indicates that im
ports of construction mate
r ials rose 11 percent last ye 
while exports rose only 5 pe -
cent. 

Office workers have an aver
age of 300 square feet in per
sonal work space, 50 square 
feet more than five years ago, 
says the Building Owners 
and Managers Association 
(SOMA). Even at that rate, it 
will take a while to fill the 1.5 
billion square feet of North 
American office space that 
BOMA says is now vacant. 
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Products (continued from page 53) 

the building product manufac
turers' warranty obligations pass 
directly to the building owners, 
producers can also have relation
ships with owners that survive 
the final punch lists. 

Architects and Products 
The relationship of the building 
product industry to the architec
tural pro fession is more com
plex. Just as a painter can be 
known for the palette of colors 
with which he creates his art, so 
too is an architect dependent on 
the palette of building materials 
available to him. The range of 
materials available today is larger 
than it has ever been. This is 
primarily the result of manufac
turers, driven by competition, 
having to continually create and 
exploit new technology, respond 
to and stimulate market de
mand, and develop and promote 
new products and markets. 

Where once an architect was 
limited to locally avai lable mate
rials, today the palette of build
ing materials comes from man
ufacturers around the world. 
Instead of building with raw or 
semi-finished materials, we as
semble buildings from compo
nents that are shop fabricated 
and finished. Master builders 
with a pe rsonal knowledge of a ll 
building materials and methods 
are an endangered species; de
signers and builders must now 
rely on manufacturers' product 
data sheets , shop drawings, in
stallation instructions, field train
ing and supervision, and off-site 
fabricati on. Many building prod
ucts require such pecialized 
experience or knowledge that 
they can only be detailed or in
stalled by the manufacturer. 
The building product industry 
today is more than just a material 
supplier; it plays an integral role 
in detail ing, engineering, and 
constructing systems, sub-as
semblies, and entire buildings. 

After developing new technol
ogy and products, the building 
product industry must then in
troduce it to the rest of the con
struction industry. Through 
advertis ing, promotion, sales, 
and service, manufacturers must 
inform and educate designers 
and builders and provide techni
cal assistance and support to 
users. The front line in that ef
fort is the legion of bui lding 
product salesmen and manufac
turer's representatives, who act 
as consultants to architects. 

The building product industry 
a lso influences a rchitectural style 
and taste through advertising 
and marketing. Which came 
fi rst, for example: the current 
design trend towards stone-ve-
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neer curtain walls or the devel
opment of new types of curtain 
wall systems and the technology 
to cut thin stone? 

In a profession that turns out 
more graduates each year than 
can be routinely absorbed, ar
chitecturally trained students 
are finding that the building 
product industry is a major 
source of satisfying career op
portunities. Positions in building 
product sales, product develop
ment, contract administration, 
and management await talented 
individuals who can speak the 
language of architecture. 

There is not a standard way by 
which we can accurately measure 
the output of the building prod
uct industry. But it is clear that 
more than construction jobs are 
at stake when economic indi
cators point to an increase or 
decrease in construction. From 
the forests and mines where raw 
materials are extracted , and the 
refineries and mills where basic 
materials are produced, to the 
factories and shops where prod
ucts and systems are fabricated , 
the building product industry is 
responsible for a significant part 
of the gross national product. 

By becoming more familiar 
with the building product indus
try, arch itects can become better 
informed consumers and more 
effective practitioners, able to 
call upon and utilize the re
sources of the building product 
industry. Michael T. Chusid • 

The a.11.lhor is an a.rchilectura l specifica
lions consullanl and a. lee/mica / and 
marketing consultant to building product 
mant1faclurers. 

Specifications (continued f rom p. 53) 

new sources of materials for use 
in buildings. A major show is 
always an excellent occasion for 
producers to introduce new 
items because the opportunity 
for event-related publicity as 
well as large, immediate expo
sure are both there. While new 

products do not always survive 
and prosper in today's tough 
marketplace, this is a chance to 
examine them early-on and ask 
the necessary questions . 

Also, the real product is on 
display, notjust a photo or a 
drawing to look at, giving archi
tects a chance to feel , see , and 
touch it right there. Except for 
the architect working in a larger 
office located in a metropolitan 
area, manufacturers' sales repre
sentatives (if there are an y in the 
region) probably do not visit 
very often or bring products 
with them . If it's only d a ta th at is 
wanted , there is also plenty of 
that available at the booths for 
examination . To get on the ma n
ufacturer's mailing list, one has 
only to present the plastic credit
card-type identification bad ge 
issued to each participant. 

Furthermore, it is a lot easie r 
to compare products of different 
manufacturers when they a re 
only a few (hundred) ya rds away 
at nearby booths. That is hard to 
do back at the office without a lo t 
of arrangement and manufac
turer coopera tion. And , since 
not all products are ma rketed 
everywhere in the U.S., this is 
one of the few occasio ns when it 
is possible to get some ideas 
about what is being done e lse
whe re in the country-not so 
easy to find out staying home. 

For sole practitioners and 
others from smaller o ffi ces, 
perhaps the most valuable part is 
the oppo rtunity to talk to man
ufacturers ' representa ti ves o ne
on-o ne. That is a two-way street, 
because the manu fac tu rer, while 
answering informed questions 
from th e specifie r about the 
product, gets valuable feed back 
on how th e products work , what 
features are attractive, and what 
problems resul t fro m their use. 
Both parties benefit from tha t 
so rt o f exchange. 

Clea rly the CS l national show 
is not the only one in the world . 
The AIA, and man y CS! chap-

ters have similar, though smaller, 
product shows well worth at
tending for the same reasons. 
The recent success o f the p ro fes
sionally managed Boston Society 
of Architects' regional show and 
seminars (300 exhibits, 5000 
attending), which drew from the 
entire Northeast, is a case in 
point. 

International Shows 
More Americans may now be 
attending international product 
shows, whether or not they have 
work overseas. Construction 
products, like so many other 
aspects of life nowadays, are 
increasingly becoming inter
nationalized , with products 
being designed or fabricated in 
more than one country. Styles 
and materials trnvel easil y these 
days across national boundaries 
and around the globe. 

Among the best-known and 
most successful inte rna tional 
shows are the biennial British 
" lnterbuild" (contact Building 
Trades Exhibitions Ltd ., 11 
Manchester Square, London 
WI M 5AB) and the French 
"Batimat" (contact Promosalons, 
International Trade Exhibitions 
in France, Inc., 8 We t 40th 
Street, Suite 1505, New York, 
NY I 0018). Both most recently 
took place las t Fall and will next 
a ppear in 1989 in Birmingham, 
England , and in Paris. Both are 
ve ry large and cate r to an inte r
national clientele from a solid 
domestic base in their own coun
tries. The two shows are usuall y 
about ten days apart so that ex
hibits can appear at both . 

lnterbuild 1987 filled fi ve 
large, inte rconnected buildings 
with some 1400 booths and had 
an attendance o f over 143,000. 
Amo ng the most interestin g 
events at Interbuild a re the 
trades competitions in which 
teams of apprentices vie fo r hon
o rs in building roofs or masonry 
walls at th e show from drawings 
designed to test their skills. 
Unique to lnterbu ild , though 
not to the wo rld outside, the 
sight of real workmanship at a 
show is a welcome refreshment 
after a long day looking at com
puters, d ata sheets, and disem
bodied products. T he big ad va n
tage o f Bi rmingham (in addi tion 
to its proximity to London by 
train ) is the lack o f a language 
barrie r. The show presents many 
familiar products as well as some 
that have yet to be tried on this 
side o f the Atlantic. 

Batimat ta kes place at the 
mammoth ex position center 
nea r Paris's Pone d e Ve rsailles. 
Seven la rge buildings (the la rgest 
having th ree complete exhibition 
(co11t11111ed u11 page 56) 
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A glass smooth exterior. 
On the outside, new Crystaline from Kawneer 
presents uninterrupted aesthetic appeal. Four-sided 
silicone glazing in the door and framing system puts 
all the glass on the same line for the look of a con
tinuous reflective expanse. Readily available in stock 
lengths with the design flexibility of 1/411 and 3/a" 
glazing or the thermal performance of I" insulating 
glass. For storefronts, one-story office buildings and 
even interiors, Crystaline is the total system no 
matter how you look at it. 

lllllllKavvneer 
The designer's element. 

Kawneer Produa Information· Kawneer Company, Inc. ·Department C 
Technology Park-Atlanta · 555 Guthridge Court · Norcross, GA 30092 
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Specifications (conti11uedfrom fJ. 54) 

floors), over 3500 exhibits, and 
half a million visitors from all 
over the world, must make this 
the biggest show of its kind any
where. T he products, like those 
in England, come from a variety 
of common market countries 
and beyond , with Africa and 
North America among those 
represented. Visitors' badges 
are coded to indicate the lan
guage spoken, but it's clearly an 
advantage to know French. 
Many new products and designs 
introduced in Paris later turn up 
in the U.S. French names such as 
Porcher or Villeroy and Boch 
are just now becoming familiar 
here while others, like Rhone
Poulenc, have been in American 
specifications for a while. There 
are extensive areas devoted to 
ceramic tile from European 
countries and whole floors of 
plumbing fixtures and fittings , 
as well as other building mate
rials. An eighth building houses 
a semi-independent show, "ln
terclima" devoted to heating, 
ventilating, and air conditioning 
equipment. It is quite enough to 
wear out the most intrepid prod
uct show junkie from any part of 
the construction industry. 

These regional, national, and 
international exhibitions do not 
really replace professional and 
trade magazines, product litera
ture, catalogs, or even local prod
uct shows; rather, they comple
ment and supplement such 
information sources at a differ
ent scale. Even after electronic 
product data bases are fully de
veloped and available, the need 
for the first-hand experience of 
product shows will probably re
main, not only for the reasons 
mentioned above, but also be
cause of the social need for per
sonal relationships, and for 
human communication about 
careers, personalities, and new 
products. It's all a part of select
ing and specifying construction 
materials in this last part of the 
twentieth century. 
Walter R osenfeld • 

The author i.s a consultant in construction 
specifications and project management in 

ewton, M A. He i.s rurrently president of 
the Boston chapter of CS/. 

La W ( conlinuetl f rom page 5 3) 

lution to disputes, since hearings 
presided over by an arbitrator 
with specific expertise in the 
a rea in question can be held pri
va tely a nd informall y a t a con
venient location. Limited appeal 
against the arbitrator' decision 
can a lso prevent a lo ng, drawn
out dispute. Arbitra tion has be
come well established in the con
struction fie ld, and is written 
into many standard forms of 
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contract (for example, the AIA 
documents A201, A401, Bl41) 
as an alternative, or at least a 
prelude, to litigation. Hearings 
can theoretically be established 
quickly and the contract may 
even provide for continuation of 
the project while the dispute is 
settled (AIA Document A201-
1987, Article 4 .5), thus minimiz
ing delays in completion. 

However, the system has some 
problems. Despite the potentially 
informal nature of the process, 
parties can still utilize the serv
ices of attorneys. A number of 
lawyers have even become arbi
trators, so that under their influ
ence, a hearing may be carried 
out very much along the lines of 
a normal court case, utilizing 
standard court procedures and 
adhering strictly to the rules of 
evidence. Timing may also be a 
problem. If each party decides 
to bring allo1·neys and expert 
witnesses into the arbitration, 
finding convenient dates may be 
difficult, particularly if the hear
ing extends over a number of 
days. An arbitration recently 
completed by this author took 
over three years to complete, 
primarily because of the prob
lems of establishing satisfactory 
times for all parties to meet and 
of unforeseen cancellations 
caused by other engagements. 

If an arbitration involves a 
number of players, its cost will 
also be affected. With fees likely 
to start at $75 per hour, lawyers 
and expert witnesses can be 
costly, and th e fees of th e a rbitra
tion panel must be added . Arbi
trators only serve the first da y of 
hearing without charge, and 
thereafter a re paid at a rate es
tablished by th e American Arbi
tration Associa tion . The parties 
also must bear the costs o f a 
stenographic 1·ecord if desired , 
and the renta l of the hea rin g 
room , both costs that do not 
usua lly occur in litigation . In th e 
arbitra tion case previously men
tioned , th e fin al costs accrued to 
over $300,000 o n a $750,000 
initia l dispu te . 

Although arbitration may pre
cede the courts as a means of 
resolution , the lack of an appeal 
mechanism may mean that the 
losing party will take the case to 
court anyway, thus prolonging 
the dispute even funher. This 
ma y happen with particularly 
litigious parties, or if one side 
feels th at the arbitra tor did not 
properly assess the case. Some 
critics of the process feel that 
arbitrators who are not legally 
trained may not have the ability 
to adequately resolve highly 
complex disputes. Because an 
arbitrator's award may be set 
aside by the courts for refusing 
to hear evidence , cautious arbi
trators often hear anything that 
the parties wish to present for 
fear of opening themselves to 
such charges, thus extending the 
time of hearing considerabl y. 

These problems, which mostl y 
occur on large, complex cases, 
do not invalidate arbitration as a 
means of resolving disputes in 
the construction industry. Man y 
arbitrations a re carried out ex
peditiously and efficientl y. 
Standardized schemes, such as 
the Home Owner Wan-a nty pro
gram implemented by the Ame r
ican Arbitration Associa tion , are 
excellent vehicles for speed y 
completion of disputes. Hear
ings usuall y take place in the 
home of the claimant and ta ke 
several hours at the most to com
plete. Awards are th en made 
within 20 days from th e close of 
the proceedings. On balance, 
the use of arbitration in ma ny 
con truction-related areas is ad
visable and can provide a satis
factory alterna tive to litiga tio n . 
Architects a re usua ll y we ll ad
vised to seek an arbitration 
clause in the i1· contracts a nd to 
1·ecommend such arrangeme nts 
in the signed agreeme nts be
tween their clients and contrac
tors. Since standard fo rms o f 
contract usua lly incorporate an 
arbitra tion agreement, clients 
should be dissuaded fro m str ik
ing these clauses prior to signing. 

Although arbitra tion is an 
alte rn ative to going to court, the 
process is fund amenta ll y th e 
same. In both systems, dispu ting 
parties place their case before an 
independent third pa rty who 
assesses th e facts and iss ues a 
d ecision . T he parties e ffecti vely 
bind themselves to tha t d ecisio n, 
which in most cases leads to a 
winne r a nd a losei-. T he fi nite 
nature o f such decisions can 
leave at least o ne side aggrieved 
and ruin the re lationship be
tween parties still involved in the 
constructio n of a proj ect. 

The Mediation Alternative 
An alte rna ti ve to both arbitra-

tion and litigatio n, which seeks 
to resolve a p roblem without 
necessa ril y decla rin g a winner , is 
the mediation p rocess . Here , 
two parties volun ta ril y sit d own 
with an independent mediator 
who discusses the d i pute and 
tries to find a solution th at is 
acceptable to both sides . T he 
mediator's solution is non-bind
ing, and either side might decide 
at the comple tio n o f the meeting 
to resolve the dispute th ro ugh 
the more conve ntional channels 
of litigation or arbitra tion. 

Despite the wholl y volun ta ry 
basis of the process, the Ameri 
can Arbitration Association , 
which has initiated a mediation 
program , reports considerable 
success. They report th at 42 
percent of their recent cases 
resulted in a settlement and were 
processed in an average of 90 
d ays. They also estimate tha t 
th ere was an approx imate sav ing 
of $2,000 in legal ex penses in 
each case. Simila rl y D.P.LC., a 
major American insurer, cla ims 
that 80 percent of a gro up of 350 
claims fil ed we nt to mediation, 
ofwh~h72perrentweresu0 
cess full y settl ed . By enabl ing 
parties to de te rmi ne their own 
settlement, mediation increases 
Lhe chances o f contractual re
la tionships being mainLained 
and of amicable solutions being 
reached . 

Fairly recently, the American 
Institute o f Architects has fur
the red its efforts to control liabil
ity by working with th e American 
Consulting Engineers Council , 
th e American Society o f Civil 
Enginee rs, and th e National 
Realty Commiuee to establish a 
mediation p rocedure in the con
structi on industry. T he pro
gram, called the Construction 
Media tion Se rvice, is a pilot proj 
ect that is being ad mi niste red by 
the Center fo r Dispute Seule
me nt. It is be ing offe red in Lhe 
Washingto n metropolitan area 
a nd , if success ful , shoul d provid e 
th e impellls for a nationwide 
mediation program in the con
struction fi e ld , bringing im-
me n e re lief to an a rchitectural 
profession beleagured with liti
gation . I f the previo us records 
a re a nything to go by, media tion 
could have a greate r potential 
for success than lhe broader
ra nging, more ambitious , but 
u ltimaLely less achievable goals 
of tort refo rm a nd limita tio n of 
liability, because iL resolves prob
J.ems befo re th ey enter the fo r
mal dispute stage. 
Robert Greenstreet • 

The author i.; a11 Auooafr P roft'.1.101 al 
the School of ArchitPCtu re & Urba11 
Pla11ning at tlu• U11 iv1•n 1/y ofH'i.1rn 11, i11-
Milwauker and Uw11 rd t/11• D1•/J11 1/1111•11 / 
of A rchitrrl 11 re . 
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A softly sculpted interior. 
Inside, new Crystaline from Kawneer presents the 
rounded profile of radiused horizontal and vertical 
framing members only 2" wide and 4" deep. Snap
on head/sill members facilitate installation of inte
rior trim, carpet, and ceilings. A full palette of color 
finishes including the traditional anodized makes 
Crystaline the choice for versatility. And the visual 
drama increases with through-the-glass mounted 
Architects' Classic Hardware from Kawneer for 
single-source aesthetics. Crystaline. For a great 
look that depends on where you're looking. 

lll~Kavvneer 
The designer's element. 
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Teamwork. 
Together, Amoco Foam Products and Senergy Inc. 

created one of the most impact-resistant exterior wall systems 
in the industry: Senerthik~ 

The rigid backbone of this remarkable system is the 
high compressive strength of AM 0-
FOAM" brand closed-cell extruded 
polystyrene, which is mechanically 
attached to any approved substrate. 
(See Senerthik installation instruc
tions.) 

Green AMO FOAM is avail-
able in various thicknesses, with 
square or shiplap edges. R-value 
equals 5.0 per inch. 

Then the remainder of the 
Senerthik system is applied, either 
as panels or onsite in the field. 

• 
1 2 

Senerthik high impact-resis
tant exterior insulation and 
finish system. (1) AMOFOAM, 
(2) mechanical fastener, (3) rein· 
forcing fabric, (4) '14' polymer 
modified base coat, (5) protective 
finish coat. 

Senerthik is recommended for 
'' heavy-abuse areas, while Senergy's 

~T&i less expensive Senerflex" system, util-
~f~ izing expanded polystyrene bead, can 

Amoco Foam Products Company be USed Where JeSS Stringent durability 
is required. 

Join the team. Use Senerthik for your toughest, most 
beautiful projects. Send for more information: Amoco Foam 
Products Company, s . 
2100 Powers Ferry Road NW, ene1111r11 
Atlanta, Georgia30339, (800) I 
241-4402; or Senergy Inc., 1367 Elmwood Avenue, Cranston, 
RI 02910, (800) 221-WALL. 
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While the competition has 
been busy introdU~ their first 

~lain paper reader/printer, 
we've been busy making ours bettet: 

While everyone else is introducing 
their first affordable plain paper 
reader/printers, Canon already offers 
you a choice of four. 

Like the PC 70 and PC 80, with 
our virtually maintenance-free PC 
cartridge technology. And our versatile 
new NP 680 or our top-of-the-line 
NP 780, also available in an FS model 
for even faster information retrieval. 

As a leader in micrographics since 
1962, Canon has consistently applied 
advanced optics, microengineering and 
electronics technologies to provide 
high-quality, low-cost information 
management solutions. 

It's the reason why our plain paper 
reader/printers are plainly affordable. 
And the best reason we know for making 
Canon your first choice in reader/printers. 

For more information, check the 
Yellow Pages for your nearest authorized 
Canon dealer. Or call toll-free 1-800-453-
9000, and ask for Canon Micrographics. 
From left to right: NP 680. PC 80. PC 70. NP 780FS 

Canon 
MICROGRAPHICS 

READER PRINTER 

Making the \efY best out ofa small thing. 

Circle No. Sl7 on Reader Service Card 

r---------------------, 
Canon U.S.A., Inc., Micrographics Division 
P.O. Box 788, C learfield, Utah 840!5·0788 

0 Please send me more information on Canon's full line of 
Reader/Printers 

0 Please send me information on !he full line of Canon micro· 
graphics equipment 

0 Please have a salesperson contact me 

Name 

Title Company 

Addr= 

C'i ly SLalC Zip 

Telephone 

L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !~ .J 

• 

En1oy easy extended payments with the Canon Credit Card 
Ask for detalls at part1c1pat1ng Canon dealers and retailers 
Available only 1n US. 

Ct987CancrtU.S.A, lnc. 
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SONIN 60. Measures up to 60 feet. 
SONIN 150.Meosuresupto 150feet. 
SONIN250.Measuresupto250feet. 

• • 111'111111'11 NOTHING MEASURES UP TO IT. 

Available nationwide at participating Hardware, Home Center and Building Supply Stores. 
Or call SONIN 1-800-223-7511. In N.Y. call 1-914-725-0202. 

Sonin Inc. 672 White Ploins Rood Scorsdale, N.Y. 10583 
Circle No. 372 on Reade r Se rvice Ca rd 



Because the 
Details Make 
the Difference. 

" Details are everything." It 's what we believe in and it 's All of our fixtures are UL listed. Some are even available in 
why our customers believe in us. up to 3 foot and 4 foot widths. 
Designed by architect Sandy Littman, the new American Using only the finest materials, our products are executed 
Glass Light collections uniquely combine fine .---......_ by our own team of engineers and manufactured in 
detailing with glamorous and classic com- our own factories-here in America. 
position. All fixtures are manufactured to the Call for our new and complete catalog, or for an 
highest technical standards and most are appointment to visit our showroom. 
available in fluorescent. Custom projects are welcome. 

® 
e A Littman Group Company 

SHOWROOM: 49 West 27th Street, New York, New York 10001 (212) 213-1200 
Circle No. 390 © 1988 The American Glass Light Company All rights reserved. All Designs prolecled by copyright Progre.1Sivr Archilrclure 5 :88 61 



Sherwin-Williams 
introduces assorted 
chocolates. Would a sprinkling of Coco sweeten your next 

design? O r maybe a gallon of Belgian Chocolate top it 
off better? 

Ask Sherwin,Williams. About our new 
ColorAnswers system. And get tomorrow's color 
answers to today's design questions. 

From Carob Brown to Fudge Bar, Color, 
Answers is over 800 of today's freshest colors. 
Tinted neutrals. Clear pastels. Refined deeP' 

tones. The colors today's 
architects and designers 

are specifying. 
ColorAnswers is 

more than just the 
newest colors from the 
leader in the paint 
industry. It's a compact, 

convenient, and easy, 
tO'use system. 

Just select your 
color from the fan deck. 
Note the color's name 
and number. Find 
that color on the tab 

l Our new dividers in the color 
case. Then just pull out the 

C 1 rAns rsTM ~ SWatch-a large, 010 we ~~ ... em. easr,,to,wor~with, 
~ l 1 

35/s 'x 414" sample 

Cl 1988, The Sherwm-\Vilhams Company 

• • that works for everything from pencil concepts to 
final elevations and paint color specifications. 

Call now for more information on 
Sherwin,Williams ColorAnswers.1,800,321,8194. 

(In Ohio, 1,800, 362,0903.) 

Circle No. ll70 on Reader Service Card 

111..U 
Ask Sherwin.:Williams 

for ColorAnswers. 





Design and 
performance. 
Hardware classics 
by Sargent. 
This is what you're looking for in 
exit hardware: timeless design and 
exacting craftsmanship . Complete 
security. Reliable, long-lived perfor
mance. Backed by responsive ser
vice and on-time delivery. 

For enduring qualities in exit 
devices, locks and door closers, 
choose the complete Sargent line. 
And get classic architectural 
hardware. 

SARGENT 
Sargent, New Haven, Connecticut 06511 
Sargent of Canada Ltd . 

Circle No. 367 



Progressive Architecture 

A Bow to Bahrain 

A citation winner in the PIA Awards 
program, the United Gulf Bank in Bahrain 
by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
demonstrates that Modernism can respond 
sensitively to both climate and culture. 

Sou th west front of United Gulf Bank (above); drawing o f a trium (le ft). 
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P/A Awards Update 
United Gulf Bank, Manama, Bahrain 

Critique 
REVOLUTIONS tend to throw 
out the good with the bad, and 
the recent revolt against Mod
ern archi tecture is no excep
tion. The unresponsiveness of 
much Modern architecture to 
its physical context and local 
culture has been widely-and 
rightly-rejected. But the now 
prevalen t idea that Modern ar
chitecture must be anticontex
tual is m istaken. Indeed, some 
contextual buildings have 
lapsed in to their own empty 
formalism, employing the styles 
of traditional structures while 
missing the principles upon 
which the indigenous architec
ture is based. 

The United Gulf Bank in Bah
rain, designed by the Chicago 
office of Skidmore, Owings & 
Merrill shows what a truly con
textual architecture can entail. 
The building doesn't resemble 
the low-rise, courtyard struc
tures that compose Bahrain's 
traditional architecture. Nor 
does it resemble recent Bahrain
ian architecture, which often 
uses historic styles as a kind of 
applique. The United Gulf Bank 
is forthr ightly Modern and yet 
directly influenced by the color, 
form, organization, structure, 
and detailing of vernacular 
buildings. By abstracting the 
principles of that traditional 
work rather than mimicking its 
outward appearance, the archi
tects have created a building 
that is a part of its place. 

They also have created a 
building that is very much a 
part of Late Modern architec
ture. The wall that wraps the 
building's front, for example, 
echoes the screen walls in 
Mitchell/Giurgola's work or the 
billboard fronts in the work of 
Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown. 
And projects by Alvar Aalto or 
Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood 
are recalled by the asymmetri
cal curve and radiating plan. 

What follows is a description 
of the building and the process 
of its design by Adrian Smith, 
the Design Partner at SOM re
sponsible for the building. 
From his comments emerges a 
design method that draws from 
the indigenous architecture, 
not particular stylistic motifs, 
but lessons in adaptation to the 
climate and culture that are 
then reinterpreted in new forms 
and materials. It is a method 
that begins to resolve the con
flict between Modernism and 
contextuaJism, between abstrac
tion and tradition. And it is a 
method that, as the United Gulf 
Bank shows, can produce some 
stunning architecture. 
Thomas Fisher • 
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The Country 
Bahrain i an island about fi ve 
miles fro m the east coast of Saudi 
Arabia. A resort a rea in ancient 
times, Bahrain is still used as a 
holiday spot because the coun
try, a fte r being colonized by the 
English , became much more 
lenie nt than other Arab sta tes . 

T he pea rl industry was once 
very strong in Bahrain , a lthough 
the re is hardly any o f tha t an y
more. T he same is becoming 
true of its o il industry. T he Eng
lish discove red o il there around 
1925, ma king Bah rain the fi rs t 
Arab country to pump oil , but its 
reserves are now being d epleted. 
Most o f what the Bahrainians 
have to do with the oil industry 
now consists o f refin eries and 
things of tha t sort. In 1-ecent 
years, as Beirut has fall en apart, 
th e country has become the Arab 
wo rld 's banking cente r . 

What sticks in yo ur me mo ry 
abo ut the place is the color o f the 
landscape and the intensity o f 
the climate. T he ea , fo r exam
ple, is not blue, but a beautifu l 
li ght green , and the desert is 
light ta n in color. T he climate is 
ve ry hot and dusty. T he1-e a re 
few zoning ordinances in Ba h
rain , but one of them req ui1-es 
that ever y new building have a 
public a rcad e to protect people 
fro m the sun . 

The United Gulf Bank stands in a 
new diplomatic district in Manama, 
Bahrain's capital city (facing page). 
Many of the surrounding buildings 
have traditional architectural motifs 
simply applied to their fa~ades. The 
United Gulf Bank, in contrast, re
sponds to its context in more sub
stantial ways. Because of the intense 
heat of Bahrain, the building pro
vides a deeply shaded arcade, re
cessed balconies, and glass fins and 
light shelves to reduce heat gain 

and increase daylight in the offices 
(above). The exposed structure and 
stepped skyline of many traditional 
buildings are recalled in the bank' s 
rear wall (below). The main organiz
ing element of the building is the 
curved wall that wraps three sides 
of the structure and serves to hide 
rooftop equipment. 
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P/A Awards Update 
United Gulf Bank 

TENTH FLOOR PLAN 

NINTH FLOOR PLAN 

MEZZANINE PL AN 

GROUND FLOOR PLAN , 

1 ELEVATORS 
2 RECEPTION 
3 BRIDGE OVER ATRIUM 
4 LOUNGE 
5 CONFERENCE ROOM 
6 BOARDROOM 
7 BALCONY 
8 BANK CHAIRMAN'S 

APARTMENT 
9 ATRIUM 

10 SECRETARIAL AREA 

11 EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
12 STAIR TO LOBBY 
13 OPEN TO LOBBY BELOW 
14 OPEN TO ARCADE BELOW 
15 EMPLOYEE DINING 
16 FIRST FLOOR OF ATRIUM 
17 SERVICE ENTRY 
18 POOL 
19 RETAIL 
20 LOBBY 
21 PUBLIC ARCADE 
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The ground-floor arcade (facing 
page), mandated by code, is mostly 
enclosed to protect people from the 
sun. The large openings in the ar
cade occur opposite the entrances 
to the bank and the shops. Smaller 
square openings occur near the 
ground (which also contain con
cealed lamps for night lighting) and 
at the mezzanine level; these open
ings are angled or flared in plan to 
modulate the daylight in the arcade. 
Projecting light shelves (above) 

help illuminate the ceiling of the 
arcade and the first office level, with 
its floor-to-ceiling glass. The typical 
office interior has fabric-covered 
ceilings and indirect fluorescent 
fixtures. The lobby features a stair 
that gives access to the atrium and 
that curves around a pool that has a 
tile pattern similar to the intricate 
patterns of Bahrainian weavings. 





P/A Awards Update 
United Gulf Bank 

The Contextual Influence 
There is a small enclave of his
toric buildings in Bahrain. The 
people, however , maintain many 
aspects of traditional life , even 
though the country is otherwise 
very modern. We responded to 
that context, not directly, but 
very indirectly, retaining it as a 
kind of memory in the building. 

The traditional architectu 1·e, 
for example, typically has a post
and-beam structure that is ex
pressed on the exteriors of build
ings, with infill panels of 
stuccoed masonry or carved 
screens. That grid-like system 
extends up to the top surface of 
the buildings , where there are 
often sleeping porches that act 
as ventilation devices, keeping 
people cool at night. We recalled 
this post-and-beam arch itecture 
in the bank's expressed struc
tural grid, which is most appar
ent in the atrium and on the 
back, alley side of the building. 

Because of the intense heat of 
the place, the older buildings in 
Bahrain have thick stuccoed 
walls; small, punched openings; 
and recessed wood screens. Even 
the historic .streets, especia ll y 
those used for markets, have 
wood latticework overhead that 
is often covered with fabric to 
provide shade. The traditional 
architecture also has covered 
courtyard . 

The memory of those things 
in our building can be seen in 
the thick wrapper wall , with its 
recessed windows and balcon ies, 
and in the atrium, which is or
ganized as a series of stacked, 
three-story courtyard to break 
down the scale of the building 
and to create spaces comparable 
to those in traditional houses. 

The bridges that span the 
atrium have glass block Aoors 
and , like the wood screens that 
cover the openings in the older 
houses, let in a diffuse natural 
light during the day. At night, 
the bridges glow from the hang
ing fixtures that provide both 
uplight and down. The square at 
the c;enter of each bridge con
tains a small pool, like the pools 
that you sometimes see in the 
courtyards. Unfortunately, be
cause the pools have glass bot
toms , it is very easy to step in 
them. I've gone in three times ; 
the photographer, twice. 
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T he fountain in the lobby is 
lined with tile in an intricate 
geometric pattern tha t recalls 
the marvelous geometric pat
tern of the bags and weavings 
that you find in Bahrain. Other 
repetitive patterns are used on 
the air supply and return grilles. 

While the fishing and pearl 
industries have declined in Bah
rain, people sti ll have boats
ca ll ed dhow-that they pull up 
on the beaches and actually live 
in. These boats have a distinctive 
shape that you can't miss when 
you go there. Our site, when you 
curved its corners, had the same 
shape as the back of those boats ; 
by holding the edge of the site, 
the building recalls a shape that 
is very much a part of the Bah
rainian context. 

We also tried to incorporate 
the colors of Bahrain landscape 
in the building. The green Solex 
glass in the vertical fins, for in
stance, is the color of the ocean 
there. And, to match the color of 
the desert and the indigenous 
arch itecture, we used local sand 
in the precast concrete. 

The atrium (facing page) forms the 
heart of the building. It is divided 
into three, nearly cubic volumes by 
bridges that have glass block floors, 
allowing daylight to filter into the 
space from skylights. Fixtures that 
hang below the glass block make the 
atrium glow at night. Each floor of 
the building has a small reception 
area (below) that overlooks the 
atrium. A wood dome defines the 
space in front of the reception desk 
and, like the semicircular seating in 

the reception area, recalls the 
curved shape of the building. The 
offices (above) are generous in size; 
many have conference t.ables or 
lounge areas. The curved light 
scoop illuminates the coved ceiling 
during the day, while lamps con
cealed within the scoop provide 
lighting at night. Patterned wood 
panels cover the mechanical 
plenum. 
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Design Development 
The site is in a new section of 
Manama (the capital city of Bah
rain) in an area called the dip
lomatic district. Many of the 
buildings in the area have been 
designed by local architects who 
tend to respond to the architec
tural tradition of their country 
by applying its stylistic elements 
to their buildings in a very 
superficial way. A few clients, 
however, come to the U.S. for 
their architectural services, 
which may depend upon the 
sophistication of the clients and 
whether they have been here. 

When the United Gulf Bank 
came to us, they did not want a 
typically American building of 
glass and steel; they wanted 
something that was rooted in 
indigenous Islamic architecture. 
We looked at several alterna
tives-as we always do-during 
the early design stages. One al
ternative had a symmetrically 

EARLY CONCEPTUAL DIAGRAM 

curved form with an atrium and 
the core along the back, but 
when the client saw it and said 
that it looked like a perfume 
bottle, that killed that one. Other 
schemes had the courtyard 
spaces along the outside wall of 
the building, but we eventually 
rejected that because it made 
more sense to use the atrium to 
bring light into the core of the 
building rather than use it where 
we already had light. We ended 
up using the placement of the 
core and atrium in the perfume 
bottle scheme but with an asym
metrically curved front that 
more closely followed the site. 

We also studied various fenes
tration ideas, including a Corbu
sian scheme with precast brise
soleil and schemes that packaged 
windows into double- and triple
story frames. We finally arrived 
at the idea of creating a wrapper 
wall with recessed windows. 

We developed the light scoop 
fairly quickly. Since the flush 
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glass at the front of the light 
scoop would have been the 
brightest surface in the room, we 
soon determined the shape and 
depth of the scoop by ensuring 
that the glass could not be seen 
from any point in the room. On 
the interior, the cove ceiling was 
originally shorter to provide 
plenum space for ductwork, but 
we eventually moved the cove 
back to bring daylight deeper 
into the space. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT N,;, 1---1-1--1-1 400'/1 20m 

Although we gave the recessed 
view windows a silver reflective 
insulating glass, we still had to 
shade it from the intense western 
sun. We first looked at horizontal 
sunshades, but didn't feel that 
that was right, and then went to 
thin vertical fins , but the client 
didn't like that because they 
would block the view. The con
cern with the view led us to the 
use of heat-absorbing glass fins 
that do not touch the glass wall 
to prevent heat transfer. Only 
about 11 percent of the heat 
from the sun now actually makes 
it into the building. We built a 
large model of a typical office 
and tested it under various light
ing conditions because we were 
not absolutely sure that the day
lighting scheme would work. 
But it does. (See Selected Details, 
p . 179.) 

ELEVATION OF AN EARLY SCHEME f-l--l-L-l 40 '/12m 

The office floors, in the early 
schemes, were laid out in a 1·ec
tilinear fashion with a corridor 
running around the atrium and 
small rotundas at the corners. 
But when Pat (Patrick McCon
nell, an Associate Partner at 
SOM) got involved, he reor
ganized the interiors around a 
thick wall that follows the curve 
of the fa~ade and separates the 
offices from secretarial areas. 

The bridges that divide the atrium 
into three-story sections (above) 
break down the scale of the tower, 
provide a place for employees to 
meet and relax, and recall the court
yards of similar dimensions found 
in traditional Bahrainian architec
ture. The rear wall of the building 
faces an alley and so is largely win
dowless, although the part of the 
atrium above adjacent buildings 
(facing page) is nearly all glass. 
This glazed volume has stepped 

Project: United Gulf Bank, Man
ama, Bahrain. 
Architects: Skidmore, Owings & 
M errill, Chicago (Adrian Smith, 
Design Partner; William Drake, 
Project Partner; Larry Oltmans, 
Studio Head; William Larson, Proj
ect Manager); Pan Arab Consulting 
Engineers. 
Client: United Gulf Bank 
Site: 12,400-sq-ft site in the Dip
lomatic Area of Manama. The cli
mate is characterized by extreme heat, 
dust, and a strong sun. 
Program: provide 100,000 sq ft of 
space to include executive offices and 
boardroom, a trading room, employee 
dining area, and an apartment for 
the bank chairman. 
Structural system: moment-con
nected steel frame on spread footings. 

sides that recall the stepped battle
ments found in older Bahrainian 
structures and provide a higher 
ceiling for the executive lounge 
areas that overlook the space. The 
glass block bridges have central, 
glass-lined pools that have proven 
to be somewhat of a hazard. Vertical 
and horizontal grilles serve as the 
air supply and return registers and 
repeat the double columns and 
beams of the building's rear wall. 

Major materials: precast concrete 
cladding; marble base; reflective, 
heat-absorbing, and translucent 
glazing; glass block floors in bridges; 
fabric ceilings with fluorescent up
lights. (See Building Materials p. 
175.) 
Consultants: Skidmore, Owings & 
Merrill, interiors and structural; 
Pan Arab Consulting Engineers, 
mechanical; Jules Fisher & Paul 
Marantz, lighting. 
General contractor: Shinizu Con
struction Company. 
Costs: Not available. 
Photos: Nick Merrick, H edrich
Blessing; photos of Bahrain by 
Adrian Smith. 
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Vitra International 

Can a big furniture 
company benefit 
from avant-garde 
design? Rolf 
Fehlbaum is doing 
his best to see that it 
happens at Vitra. 
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The Risk Factor 

DESPITE the explosio n o f inte rest in innovative 
furniture design over the las t few yea rs, big man
u facturers a re increasingly cautious about produc
ing anythin g that isn't a sure bet. Several o f th em 
have Airted (se riousl y or not) with bankrolling new 
d esign ex periments, but even the most sta rry-eyed 
companies seem to g ive in to "ma rket pressures" 
and give u p on the avant-ga rde. 

So why is Vitra International, one o f Europe's 
la rgest produce rs of o ffi ce sea ting, takin g the 
p lun ge now? It is because Rolf Fehlbaum , th e Swiss 
company's 47-yea r-old pres id ent, believes tha t you 
can have it a ll : commercial success and cutting-ed ge 
d es ign . Commercia l success means se lling $64 mil
lio n worth of chairs (by maste rs like Charles Eames 
a nd Mario Bellini , th emselves no strange rs to inno
vatio n) last yea r. Honing the cutting edge is Vitra 
Editio n , a program Feh lbaum initiated to commis
sion limi ted-run , expe rimental furniture from an 
impressive list o f a rt and design sta rs. The list: Ron 
Arad ; Richard Artschwage r ; Scott Burton ; Paolo 
Oegane llo ; Fra nk Gehry; Shiro Kuramata; Gae
tano Pesce; Denis Santachia ra; and Etto1·e Sottsass. 

And that's not a ll. British architect icholas 
Grimshaw d esigned Vitra 's main factory in West 
Ge rmany. Claes Oldenburg and Coosj e Van 
Brugge n created the sculpture in front o fit. Frank 
Gehry is at work on another factory, and a museum 
fo r the enviable collection o f 20th-Century chairs 
tha t Fe hlbaum has been amassing for th e company. 
And another British architect, Eva ] iricna, is d e
signing an o ffi ce building. 

Such is Vitra's seemingl y swift transform ation 
from a top-drawer but conservati ve chair produce r 
into o ne of the most aggress ive and discriminating 
pa trons o f d esign in the furniture industry. But in 
th e las t d ecad e, we've seen similar underta kin gs, 
fu eled by lo ts o f mo ney and good inte ntions , fi zzle. 
What makes Rolf Fehlbaum think he can succeed 
whe re o thers have fail ed ? 

If environment counts for somethin g, then 
Fehlbaum has a d efinite advantage. He grew up 
with contempo rary des ign-some o f the best. ln 
rhe mid 1950s, Vitra, a famil y-owned business, be
came the Swiss , Germa n, and Austrian licensee for 
He rm an Mill e r, which was producing th e pionee r
ing d esigns of Cha d es Eames under the lead e rship 
o f D.J . De Pree a nd the critical eye o f George Nel
son (who also designed fo r the company) . Acting 

Vitra's president, Rolf 
Fehlbaum (facing page), 
stands among a few examples 
from his collection of 20th
Century chairs. From left to 
right: Alessandro Mendini's 
1978 Proust chair; a child's 
chair, an early effort in 
molded plywood by Charles 
and Ray Eames; a prototype 
of Ron Arad's 1985 Horns 
chair; and Gaetano Pesce's 
1969 UP-5 chair of up
holstered urethane foam. 
Vitra's recent, award-winning 
advertising campaign paired 
famous people and Vitra 
chairs; fashion designer lssey 
Miyake (above) reclines in 
Shiro Kuramata's How High 
the Moon expanded metal 
chair, part of the Vitra Edition 
program. 
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as an in te r p1·ete r fo r his parents, the teen-ageo/ 
Rolf Fehlba um got to know a nd idolize Charles 
and Ray Eames, Nelson, a nd Alexander GiraTd . 
Tod ay, his furniture collection includes rare Yi am
pies of these designers' wo rk, and Feh lbaum can 
te ll you in deta il j ust what mad e th eir des igns so 
im portant. 

Fehlbaum didn 't join th e fam il y bu mess until 
1976. Du r ing the 1960s and 1970s, V tra diversi
fied slowly, producing Ve rn er Pantorr's one-piece, 
molded-plastic chair in 1968, a nd introducing 
the influ entia l Vitramat e rgonomic office seat
ing by Wolfga ng Mulle r-Deisig in 1 76. One of the 
com pany's to p prio rities was to er a te an identity 
for Vitra beyond th e Eames prod cts for which it 
was so well known (and wh ich s ill account for a 
substantial po rtion o f sales fo r 1tra, now the ole 
European licensee for the Eame ine). The "break
through" in this e ffo rt was Mado Bellini's line of 
office chairs, introduced in 19 . The chairs, with 
their sophisticated , a nthroeomorphic design, 
proved a wise move both for \/ itra's profile and its 
profi ts. 

Since then , Fehlbaum 's energies have been 
ai med at d eveloping mo re pro~ucts (a Bellini table 
line will be imroduced next m n_ h at NEOCON 
20, and Ita lia n a rchitect Antoni Citt ·o is at work 
on a new seating line), introducing V1ti:a Edition 
in a series of interna tional exl;iib.ition . earch
ing for designers with "a str,ong pe rsonal visio " 

Vitra sounds like a one-man show, a nd , to ace 
ra in degree, it is, la rgely ~ecau se o f Feh lbaum 's 
strong personal vision-aild equall y strong op in-
ions. He criticizes big Am~ican manufaetureFS-fo1 
their tendency to produce d esign by committee, 
and for their recent p reoccupatio n with acqu isi
tions. He hasn't much patience , howeve r, fo r the 
smaller, "boutiq ue" opera tio ns tha t assemble big
name designs for ma imurrrpress coverage. " A-
p urely public-re lations motivatio n dooms a com-
pany to fa ilure," Fehlba um a rgues. "Good d esign 
has Lo come fro m real feel ing." 

T hat belief, coupled with h is insiste nce on close 
involvement in product d evelo pment, ea rn i~ 
high marks with th ose who d esign for the com
pany. Mario Bellini , no stra nge r to corpora te 
clients and a sharp critic him elf, ca ll s Fehlba um 
"a very special entre re neur, who believe that d e-
sign i notj usl an add ed value o a p ro u , · 
the value." 

Still , the big questio n is: wi ll it wo rk? We tend 
to fo rget that l-;l erma n Mi lle r in its gold en Eames
and-Nelson age was a much sm alle r com an tha n 
it is today. Viera is alread y a big compan y, its success 
in the main tream unquestioned. IL can a fford an 
experiment here and there, a nd the Edition p ro
gram is 01 e such experime nt, a llowing d esigner 
and manu , cturer LO pursue d esign research with
out casting a nervo us eye a t sa les projectio ns. 
Whether an Ed ition piece se lls a tho usand o r one 
is not the point; nurturing new ideas is. 

Interestingly, Fehlbaum wa nts someaay to inte-
grate the Edition in to Vitra's mainstream produc- ---
Lio n. Al this (admitted ly earl y) point, however, the 
p ieces- with some notable exceptions-st ill ema
nate the rarefied a ir o f the galle ry. Bu t Feh lbaum 
knows that the road from think tank to p roductio n 
line is a long one; you won't see him trying to sell 
Frank Gehr y's cardboard chairs to specifi e rs at the 
next Orgatechnik. If, however, Fehl baum can suc
cess full y integra te the spir it of t rue in ventio n into 
mass-prod uced objects that both serve and 
humanize the workplace, then he will be making 
a contributio n to contempora ry d esign wonhy o f 
his idols, Eames a nd Nelson . Pilar Viladas • 
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v ·tra product lines 
Vi 's current production in 
Euro Includes Charles 
Eame ieces, such as the Alu
minum roup swivel chair 
(facing p e, top), and the 
Wire Chai facing page, mid
dle) which e marketed 
under the n e of Vitra Clas
sics, and for hich Vltra is 
now the sole i ensee in 
Europe and the Middle East. 
Vitramat, a pio eering line of 
ergonomic se (example, 
facing page, bo m), de
signed by Wolfg g Muller
Deisig, was intro ced in 
1976. (In the U.S., ltra Seat
ing, Inc., operates s part of 
Stendig lntemation I, 
through a joint vent e 
agreement between ltra AG 
and Stendig Indus 'Jes. Vitra 
Seating sells '"1-amat and 
Bellini lines· the U.S., but not 
the Ea pieces, w~ich are, 
bf cou e, made here by Her-

• v;iriii~ll~eftr .) An lmpo~nt part 
O"" roduct tine Is the 
erles chairs designed by 

Mario Bellini and Introduced 
In 1984. Persona (this page, 
top left and right) featu es a 

y sync romzea mecha-
nism that allows the chair to 
adjust automatically to the 
sitter's movements; the o~ly 
lever on the chair Is for height 
aa us en. e char, wt\lch 
Bellini conceived of in an
thropomorphic terms (ult 
should be body-like, not ma
chine-like") has contrasting_ 
stretc abric at the point 
where the back flexes. The 
Figura chair (middle left and 
right) has a removable slip
cover and added ubelt" that 
like the upholstery of Per
sona, can be purchased in a 
variety of contrasting color 
combinations. A third chair, 
Imago (not-shown re , $an 
executive "cousin" of Figura. 
Bellini's newest design for 
Vltra Is the Forum tine of ta- -
~ n rght), 
which will make their Ameri-
can debut this June at 
NEOCON 20. Here, Bellini's 
application of..archl edural 
prindp es to a familiar office 
furniture type ufulfllls basic 
ergonomic requirements 
without lapsing Into schematic 
onformlsm, "In the architect's 

words. Slender cylindrical 
bases or more muscular alu
minum-section columns sup
port tops In several finishes, 
such as the pearwood veneer 
with black inlay edging, Bel
lini's fond reference to Bieder
meier furniture. The black 
square on the edge of the 
table serves as a "joint" for 
the edge veneer and inlay. 
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Factory expansion and chair 
museum, Weil-am-Rhein, 
West Germany. 
Frank 0. Gehry & Associates 
of Venice, Calif., designed a 
100,000 sq ft new factory for 
Vitro, adjacent to the existing 
factory (site plan below), and 
a museum (right), to be built 
in honor of Rolf Fehlbaum's 
mother. The museum will 
house the ever-growing col
lection of 20th-Century chairs 
that Fehlbaum has been 
energetically assembling 
over the last few years. The 
plaster-clad museum, which 
will sit in front of the factory 
"like a piece of sculpture," as 
Gehry says, is essentially a 
rectilinear form with a few 
twists-most striking of which 
is a cruciform, zinc-coated 
skylight. A curved canopy of 
the same material crowns the 
entrance, and exit stairs are 
pulled away from the build
ing, as they are in Gehry's 
design for the factory-a typi-
cal Gehry move that is, in this _____ ~ 
case, also a nod to the servi 
towers in Grimshaw' uild
ing. 

Gehry calls the Vitro project 
"one of the l'{IOSt exciting 
things I've wbrked on." He 
met Fehlbaum when he went 
to the Vitro factory to advise 
Claes Oldenburg and Coosje 
van Bruggen on the siting of 
Balancing Tools. Subsequent 
meetings between Gehry and 
Fehlbaum led to the factory/ 
museum commission, as well 
as to the inclusion of one of 
Gehry's cardboard chairs, 
Little Beaver, In the Vitro Edi-
tion program. 
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Vitro Edition 
Vitro Edition is an ambitious 
program in which designers 
and artists are given the op
portunity to experiment with 
new forms, materials, and 
technologies, "released from 
the constraints of the mar-



Ron Arad's surprisingly 
comfortable Well-Tempered 
Chair (2) is made of sheets of 
tempered steel that are folded 
and bolted together with wing 
nuts. Artist Richard Artschwa
ger's Chair/Chair (3) makes 
the archetypal snowshoe 
chair big enough for two. 
Milanese designer Paolo De
ganello' s Documenta Chair 
(4) is a startling juxtaposition 
o I back and wicker seat. 
Frank Gehry' L I Beaver 
chair (S) is an ther oft 
chitect's experiments with 
corrugated cardboard. 

Gaetano Pesce's molded 
fiberglass Greene Street chair 
(6) has eight slender steel legs 
on foam feet; the facelike cut
outs in Its back embody 
Pesce's view of a chair as a 
umask" worn by the sitter. 
Italian designer Denis San
tachlara created The Sisters 
(7), three deceptively ordi
nary-looking office chairs 
(only one shown here). One 
changes tor when touched; 
another moves wh p ken 
to; a third changes shape 
when sat upon. 

Ettore Sottsass's Teodora 
chair (8) of plastic laminate 
and plexlglass ls what Vitro 
calls his "first contribution to 
the subject of the chair In the 
language of Memphis." Scott 
B on's Soft Geometric Chair 
(not shown) embodies his 
characteristic geometries In 
surprising fabric-covered 
foam. 

The next Edition series Is in 
the works, with more from 
Ron Arad, Including his steel 
School Chair (9), which rocks 
forward as well as back; Shiro 
Kuramata; Czech designer 
Borek Slpek; Alessandro 
Mendlni; and Coop Hlm
melblau, among others. The 
Edition's U.S. premiere is 
scheduled for this October, at 
Designer's Saturday. 

8 
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Turabo Regional Park 
Caguas, Puerto Rico 

Natural Progressions 

An entry to a natural 
preserve in Puerto 
Rico is carefully 
calculated to lead 
the visitor through 
a processional 
experience. 

82 Progressive Archilecture 5:88 

ON first observation, it might seem trange that ar
ch itect Luis Flores of Torres Marvel Flores, San 
Juan, has designed the entry fac ilities for a natural 
park with such a rationalistic appearance. Given 
the program , one might have expected a more 
"user fri endly" approach, the welcoming cuteness 
usuall y associated with such faci li ties. However, the 
client, the Municipality of Caguas, did not want 
that. The small , handsome city not far from San 
Juan already has abundant charm from its Spanish 
heritage . 

Although the gateway to Turabo Park is strictly 
Modernist , a llusion to historical preced en t is not 
absent; in fact, such considerations were crucial to 
the overall conception of the faci lity. Because this is 
the entry to a vast 300-acre mountainside preserve, 
Flo1-es felt the complex shou ld have a strong pres
ence of its own, so that it is not subsumed within the 
large1- drama of the dynamic site . Consequently, a 
classical proportional system is used to intensify the 
articu lation of bold reinforced concrete forms, 
which are further emphasized by strict ad herence 
to an ove1-all orthogonal 01-gan ization. 

In designing the complex, Flores says he often 
had hi torical precedents in mind. Because he 
thought of the faci li ty conceptually as a temple 
form, the complex, sited on its own 13-acre moun
tainside mesa, is gently terraced , establish ing a pro
cessional sequence that cu lminates at a fountain / 
pond. It is from th is spot that various parts of the 
faci li ty radiate in a pinwheel (but orthogonal) ar
rangement. There is a definite r itual/processional 
aspect to the p lan. 

Eventually, a re taurant will be developed at the 
top of the mountain; the chairlift to take visitors 

there is a lready in ope1-ation , for those who wish to 
walk down the nature trails. In discussing th e re
lationsh ip to the terrain , Flores mentions Luigi 
Vanvitelli 's great palace at Caserta, Ita ly, where a 
terraced waterway stretches over two miles from a 
mountaintop source. There, as al Caguas (where 
the procession actuall y begins al th e parking lot), 
the whole is conceived as one inte rrelated , elon
gated ensemble. Caserta does not provide the only 
Italian historical reference, howeve.-. Mantua also 
comes into play when Flores "lifts" one of Giulio 
Romano's loggias from the Duca l Palace-there 
scaled for dwarfs , here,jusl as delightfull y, for chil
dren-for the playground . 

Over much of the main building, the a rchitect 
has p laced a large wood trellis that is supported on 
reinforced concrete columns and held in position 
by cables. Eventuall y this will be overgrown with 
lush tropica l vegetation, as will much o f the com
plex. Then it wi ll become a trnl y fitting gateway lo 
th is strange ly beautiful place. David Morto11 • 

The author, fonnerly PIA Executive Editor, is Smior Editor at 
Rizzoli / 11ternatio11al Publicaliom. 



From the entrance plaza at 
the southwest side of the 
building (above), one can 
clearly see how the structural 
system of cast-in-place con
crete is used very straightfor
wardly to emphasize the 
articulation of columns, "win
dows," and "walls." Concrete 
block pavers, separated for 
grass to grow between them, 
have been used to handsome 
effect here and elsewhere 
throughout the complex. In 
the far distance (top left in 
photo) is the chairlift, which 
takes people up the hill slope 
to a station from which they 
can walk down. 

The facility, although on the 
side of a mountain, occupies 
its own 13-acre mesa site. This 
flat location allowed a strict 
orthogonal organization of 
the complex, which serves to s1Te PLAN 

place it in sharp-and flatter
ing-contrast to its lush tropi-
cal surroundings (right) . 

The wood-slatted canopy 
over the administrative sec
tion of the building shades 
office and service areas (fac
ing page) and serves as a 
backdrop to the amphithea
ter. 

FLOOR PLAN N~ ~40'l12m 

N I\ f----L----r1100'/30m 
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Turabo Regional Park 
Caguas, Puerto Rico 

Just beyond the front entry 
area and just inside the com
plex (top right), one can see 
the beginning of the extensive 
system of terracing that is 
used to articulate different 
parts of the park, such as the 
amphitheater, the office, the 
playground, and the recrea
tional area. 

On the second level of the 
administrative section, facing 
out over the amphitheater 
(bottom left), one can see how 
surprisingly effective the 
canopy is as a sun screen. 

Looking from the Lake 
Plaza toward the northeast, 
rear wall (bottom right), one 
sees most clearly the exten
sive system of terracing. Here, 
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such plants as papyrus and 
water Illies will grow in abun
dance. The lake comes right 
up to the loggia contained 
within the rear wall, where 
one will be able to step down 
into the water in a way that is 
sometimes seen in ancient 
temples of Egypt or India. The 
metaphor of the ancient tem
ple, in fact, was a conscious 
one in the architect's mind. 

One of the most ritualistic 
and odd, but thoroughly 
delightful areas of the entire 
complex is the child-scaled 
loggia in the playground 
area (top left). Of this, archi
tect Flores says he was not 
oblivious to certain allusions 
to Italian baroque. 

Project: Ti1rabo R egional Parh 
l'n/1y faci lities, Caguas, Puerto R ico. 
Architects: T orres Marvel Flores y 
Asociados; Luis Flores, /1rojecl archi
tect. 
Client: Mu nicif){llity of Caguas. 
Si te: a high rectangular 13-acre 
mesa on the southwest side of a mou n
tain rising from I 00 lo 300 f eet 
above sea level. 
Program: a recreational parlt/ 
/1laygrou11.d with an am/1hitheater, 
h.or.1e riding facilities, and a chairlift 
to the mountaintop. T h.e com/Jlex is 
designed to be closely integrated with 
!h.e natura l surroundings, and lo act 
as the gateway lo a 300-acre natural 
park. 
Structural system : reinforced con
crete post-and-beam bearing system 

and retaining walls; columns support 
cable-held structural wood trellis. 
Major materials: exposed concrete 
and concrete block walls, tubular 
steel and wire mesh gates and grilles, 
la111inated wood beams, trellises, and 
stable roof 
Consultants: J ose Morla & Associ
ates (pltase I ) and T orres M arvel 
Flores (phase II), structural; R odri
guez y N egron (phase I) and Pablo 
Rios Vega (/Jhase II), electrical. 
General contractor: N evarez Con
struction. 
Costs: $ 1.9 million; $501 q fl, cov
ered space, $21 /sq ft , open spaces. 
Photos: Gil A miaga except as noted. 



UC Builds 

The University of 
California is not only 
spending billions on 
new construction in 
the next decade, but 
is commissioning a 
new breed of 
architects and 
planners as well. 

UC Builds 

THE University of California is one of the largest 
university systems in the country. Its nine cam
puses-Berkeley, Davis, Irvine, Los Angeles, 
Riverside, Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, San Diego, 
and San Francisco (a medical school only)-accom
modate 140,000 students. And, for architects, it 
has become o ne of the biggest clients in the state, 
if not the country. Right now, the system has over 
$ 1.5 billion worth of buildings in design or con
struction, and foresees spending $400-500 million 
a year (including state and increasingly important 
non-state funding) over the next several years. One 
campus alone-UCLA-will have $1 billion in the 
works during the next decade. 

Why the sudden building boom ? A combination 
of several factors is at work. First, student enroll
ment, contrary to earlier predictions, continues to 
increase. Not only has the college-age population 
within the state remained steady but an influx of 
superbly qualified Asian students has swelled the 
rolls, as have large numbers of out-of-state appli
cants who seek high-caliber academic programs for 
considerably less than the spiraling costs of many 
private universities . Enrollment is increasing so 
quickly, in fact, that there is talk of adding a new 
campus to the system. 

This surge in the student population exacer
bated an existing shortage of space. A ten-year 
hiatus in new construction in the 1970s left the 
system with inadequate facilities for both academic 
and housing programs, and the various campuses 
are now scrambling to catch up . 

Not only has the pace of building changed but 
the kind of architects being considered for projects 
has changed . With the notable exception of Santa 
Cruz, a campus planned with the express intention 
of harmonizing with its lush physical environment, 
many other campuses were expanded during the 
1950s and 1960s according to Modernist planning 
and design strategies that often produced medi
ocre buildings in placeless surroundings. In trying 
to restore a coherent "urban" fabric-several UC 
campuses resemble small cities in their size and 
complexity-the university's new, energetic gener
ation of campus architects (the people who do the 
selecting) is looking to an equally new generation 
of outside a rchitects, who are concerned at once 
with traditional planning methods and more radi
cal architectural forms. 

For now, this philosophical shift is visible mostly 
in small commissions, which are being given in
creasingly to smaller, younger firms. Buildings 
with a project cost under $5 million do not require 
design approval by the state's Board of Regents ; 
they are approved by the system's Office of the 
President. Projects under $1 million can simply be 
approved by the individual campuses. 

The big commissions, for such buildings as re
search laboratories, business schools, and science 
facilities, still go to relatively larger firms ; clients 
a re understandably reluctant to gamble when $40 
million and complex technical requirements are at 
stake. But even there , the kind of firm being chosen 
is changing. For example, the firms of Moore, 
Ruble, Yudell and Venturi , Rauch & Scott 
Brown-neither one of which has ever been con
tent to promote the status quo--have major com
missions at UC campuses . 

These changes seem to have generated a fair 
amount of political turbulence within the system, 
a fact man y architects will confirm (although none 
will go on record on the subject). T he issue of how 
to balance established local firms with up-and-com
ing small firms or high-profile out-of-towners is a 
sticky one, yet it's clear that a greater degree of 
design diversity is a UC goal. "The state is taking 
more interest in the quality and longevity of de
sign," says David Neuman, Associate Vice Chancel
lor in the Office of Ph ysical Planning at UC I rvine. 
But if the home teams bristle at the sight of star 
firms like James Stirling, Michael Wilford & Asso
ciates, I.M. Pei & Partners , and Ricardo Legorreta 
on the rosters of UC's architects, they should also 
be assured that the system doesn 't intend to spon
sor yet another architectural beauty contest. "My 
first priority is not just hiring high-profi le archi
tects; it's campus-building," asserts Charles Warner 
Oakley, UCLA's campus architect. 

On the following pages, we illustrate a few of 
the dozens of new buildings now in the works at 
four of UC's nine campuses-Irvine, Los Angeles, 
San Diego, and Santa Cruz. In presenting what we 
hope is a balance between large projects and small, 
we hope to give an indication of the range of build
ing types and design strategies that are shaping the 
next phase of UC campus design. 
Pilar Viladas, Susan Doubilet • 
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The UC Irvine campus was 
founded In 1964, Its physical 
form based on a long-range 
development plan by Pereira 
Associates. Academic "malls" 
radiate like spokes from a 
central ring mall 9/10 mile In 
circumference; each spoke 
accommodates a different 
academic discipline. At pres
ent, the Office of Central 
Planning Is revising the devel
opment plan, assisted by con
sultants that Include Pereira 
Associates, SWA Group, and, 
for the spokes, Robert A.M. 
Stern, Frank 0. Gehry, Moore 
Ruble Yudell, and others. The 
primary aim Is to humanize 
the original monolithic forms, 
and to develop an Identifiable 
character for each mall. Un
dergraduate housing facilities 
will form Infill among the 
spokes. Circulation patterns, 
Including entrances to the 
campus, are being revised. 
Projects worth about $350 

_ million are planned at this 
~ time. Among them are: 
"' 1. Dance Faclllty. Architects: 
" Robert A.M. Stern Architects, 
E New York, with the Lee/ 
] Naegle Partnership, Dana 

Point, Calif. Completion date: 
Spring 1989. Construction 
costs: $1.2 million. This 8600-
sq-ft faclllty Is the first phase 
of the expansion of the Uni
versity's Fine Arts Complex, 
the master plan of which was 
prepared by Stern with SWA 
Group, Laguna Beach. The 
Phase I structure, housing 
offices and rehearsal spaces, 
uses light metal-frame tech
niques to provide moderately 
priced open loft space. The 
building provides a new front 
door to the complex. 

" 2. Inpatient Psychiatric Facll
"' lty. Architects: The Ratcliff Ar
~ chltects, Berkeley, with Moore 
< Ruble Yudell, Santa Monica. 
~- Completion date: early 1991. 

=
!-~ Construction costs: $13.4 mil
. lion. This three-story, 81,400-

sq-ft building, clad In corru-
gated and smooth metal 
panels with stucco and tile 
accents, will mark the main 
entrance to UC Irvine's off
campus Medical Center. 
3. Central Housing Office 
Building. Architect: Eric Owen 
Moss, Architect, Culver City. 
Completion date: July 1988. 
Construction costs: $650,000. 
This 6730-sq-ft administration 
building, with a concrete block 
base, walls of cement plaster, 
and roof and one wall of 
white-painted, red-splattered 
steel, Is sited at a major cam
pus entry point. Two gable
roofed volumes suggest the 
radial Inner campus and the 

orthogonal outer campus 
grid. 
4. Satellite Food Faclllty. De
sign architect: Wldom Wein 
Cohen/Rebecca L. Binder, Ar
chitecture & Planning, Los 
Angeles/Playa del Rey. Com
pletion date: late 1988. Con
struction costs: $980,000. This 
5800-sq-ft painted steel and 
concrete block dining and 
cafeteria building, with an 
adjacent outdoor dining area, 
mediates between the park 
and the surrounding campus 
buildings through a system of 
radial axes. 
5. Engineering Center. Archi
tect: Frank 0. Gehry & Associ
ates, Venice, Calif. Completion 
date: Early 1989. Construction 
costs: $2.6 million. This com
plex, phase II of the Informa
tion & Computer Sciences/En
gineering Research Faclllty 
{PIA, Oct. 1986, pp. 90-97), 
comprises two buildings. A 
three-story wood-frame and 
structural-steel building, 
finished In stucco with a serv
ice core clad In painted metal 
siding, contains the dean's 
and student services offices, 
dry lab, and classroom space. 
A long, low copper-roofed 
brick-veneered building Is a 
conference center. 

Not Illustrated here, but 
also planned are: A $1.3 mil
lion Student Services Building 
addition by Siegel, Sklarek, 
Diamond Architects, Los 
Angeles, and the $4.6 million 
Graduate School of Manage
ment by Bissell Architects, 
Newport Beach, with Venturi, 
Rauch & Scott Brown, Phila
delphia (both to be completed 
In 1988); the $9.2 million 
Graduate Student Housing 
by Fisher-Friedman Associ
ates, San Francisco, the $15.9 
million Unit 5 Residence Halls 
by Esherlck Homsey Dodge & 
Davis, San Francisco, and the 
$24.3 million Physical Sci
ences II, by MBT Associates, 
San Francisco (all three to 
open In 1989). The $35.6 mil
lion Biological Sciences Unit 
II, by Arthur Erickson Associ
ates, Los Angeles, will be com
pleted In 1990. The $25 million 
Science Library, by IBI Group/ 
James Stirling, Michael Wil
ford Associates, London, will 
open In 1992. Also In the 
works Is the UC Irvine Main 
Street (PIA, Jan. 1988, pp. 
125-127), by Pereira Associ
ates, Los Angeles. And Phase 
Ill of the University Extension 
Facility and Alumni House, by 
Charles Moore, Urban Inno
vations Group, Los Angeles, 
Is now under consideration. 
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UCLA, which was founded in 
1919, moved to its present 
Westwood campus in 1929. Its 
original master plan, by 
George W. Kelham, was an 
axial Beaux-Arts scheme with 
Italian Romanesque-style 
buildings by Kelham and Alli
son & Allison, who replaced 
Kelham as supervising archi
tects in 1935. From 1948 to 
1968, Wurdeman and Becket 
(later Welton Becket, now El
lerbe Becket) served this role. 
After World War II, Modernist 
architectural and planning 
principles produced a prepon
derance of banal and insensi
tive buildings on the 411-acre 
campus, which now accommo
dates 30,000 students. By the 
early 1980s, UCLA had 
evolved from a "commuter" 
school into a major research 
institution; this change, 
coupled with an increasing 
scarcity of new building sites, 
focused greater attention on 
design as a key campus issue. 
Among the $300 million worth 
of buildings now in design or 
construction are: 
1. UCLA Gateway, Phase I. 
Architects: Hodgetts & Fung, 
Santa Monica. Completion 
date: December 1989. Con
struction costs: $1.7 million. 
This project uses landscape 
and architectural elements to 
restore the original campus 
texture to the main, West
wood entrance. A green
sward, marked by informa
tion kiosks, extends into 
Westwood, and formal steps 
and fountains give focus to a 
series of courtyards. 
2. Medical Research Labora
tory Building. Architects: Ven
turi, Rauch & Scott Brown, 
Inc., Philadelphia, in associa
tion with Payette Associates, 
Inc., Boston. Completion date: 
March 1991. Construction 
costs: $35 million. This seven
story, 155,000-sq-ft building, 
clad in horizontal bands of 
limestone, cast stone, and 
patterned red brick, with 
porcelain-enamel-clad 
plenums at the roof line, con
tains laboratories and offices. 
3. Fowler Museum of Cultural 
History. Design architect: Ar
nold C. Savrann, Los Angeles. 
Executive architect: John Carl 
Warnecke & Associates. Com
pletion date: March 1989. 
Construction costs: $15 mil
lion. This three-level, 95,500-
sq-ft museum, clad in brick 
and cast stone and housing 
UCLA's collection of ethnic 
and ancient art, responds 
stylistically to the adjacent 
traditional campus buildings. 
4. Outpatient Care Center. 

Architects: Mitchell/Giurgola 
Architects, New York, with 
Daniel, Mann, Johnson & 
Mendenhall, Los Angeles. 
Completion date: June 1990. 
Construction costs: $56 mil
lion. This 360,000-sq-ft clinic, 
part of the Ambulatory Care 
Complex whose site plan and 
parking structure were de
signed by Ross-Wou lnterna
tional/MBT, Los Angeles, 
shares a corner site opposite 
the Medical Center with two 
other planned medical build
ings. 
5. Northwest Housing/Park
ing, Phase I. Executive archi
tect: Gensler & Associates, 
Los Angeles. Design team: 
Barton Myers Associates, Los 
Angeles, team leader; An
toine Predock Architect, 
Albuquerque; Esherick, Hom
sey, Dodge & Davis, San Fran
cisco. Completion date: Sum
mer 1991. Construction costs: 
$45 million. 1260 students 
and 10 faculty families are 
housed in three lowrise blocks 
(by Myers, EHDD, and Pre
dock, respectively); each 
block is a series of houses 
around a courtyard. The proj
ect also includes a parking 
structure and a commons 
building with dining hall and 
conference center, by Myers; 
and a convenience store/cafe, 
an auditorium, an Office of 
Residential Life, and a faculty 
residence by Predock. 

Not illustrated here are: The 
$10 million Doris Stein Pavil
ion, by Ellerbe Becket, Santa 
Monica; the $38 million School 
of Engineering expansion, by 
Leo R. Doly with KDG, Los 
Angeles; the $1.2 million Cen
tral Ticket Office by Appleton 
Associates, Venice (all to open 
in 1989); the $6 million Law 
School Addition by A.C. Mar
tin & Associates, Los Angeles; 
the $11 million Mental Health 
Center (Ambulatory Care 
Complex), by Kurt Meyer 
Partners, Los Angeles (both of 
which will open in 1990); and 
the $28 million Chemistry and 
Biological Science Addition 
by Anshen & Allen, Beverly 
Hills (set to open in 1991 ). 

New projects include: The 
$50 million, 280,000-sq-ft An
derson Graduate School of 
Management, by Harry N. 
Cobb of l.M. Pei & Partners 
with Leidenfrost/Horowit:z & 
Associates, Los Angeles; and 
the $9 million, 55,000-sq-ft 
International Center, by 
Ricardo Legorreta, Mexico 
City, with Leason Pomeroy & 
Associates, Los Angeles. 
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3 PRICE STUDENT CENTER, MODEL FROM NORTH 
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BOOKSTO~~ 
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UC San Diego, founded In 
1912, was established on Its 
present campus only 25 years 
ago. After substantial growth 
in the 1960s and a go-slow 
period In the 1970s, UCSD 
began a major expansion 
projed In the 1980s, like the 
other UC campuses In re
sponse to the state's recogni
tion of baby boom needs. 
Unlike some of the older cam
puses, UCSD had room to 
grow. A long-range plan was 
drawn up, but this was only a 
general roadmap, Indicating 
where academic needs were 
to be met on the campus. Re
cently, SOM San Francisco 
and retiring Dean Richard 
Bender of UC Berkeley's 
School of Archltedure were 
commissioned to prepare a 
master plan. Projeds now In 
the design stage are being 
Informally reviewed for com
pliance with the principles of 
the not quite complete master 
plan. Currently, proieds cost
ing about $150 million are 
under construdion, and 
others amounting to $250 mil
lion are in the planning 
stages. Only a portion of 
these funds are state pro
vided. Among the planned 
projeds are: 
1. Graduate School of Inter
national Relations and Pacific 

BALLROOM Studies. Archlteds: Clark Beck 
N 1' f--1--LLI •0112m Associates, San Diego; Kap

lan/Mclaughlin/Diaz, San 
Franclso, design. Occupancy 
date: Late summer 1989. Con
strudion costs: $7.2 million. 
UC's first school of Interna
tional relations, and the first 
U.S. school focused on Pacific 
studies, this 64,000-sq-ft com
plex Is composed of three 
stucco (possibly stone) build
ings around a plaza. It will 
house the special study 
center, teaching and research 
space, faculty and administra
tive offices, a library, and a 
multipurpose meeting space. 
2. UCSD Forum Theater. Archi
ted: Antoine Predock Archi
ted, Albuquerque, In associa
tion with CLEO Archlteds, San 
Diego. Completion date: May 
1990. Construdion costs: $3.5 
million. The second theater In 
a complex of three perform
ance, rehearsal, and teaching 
facilities shared by the Uni
versity of California at San 
Diego and the La Jolla 
Playhouse, this 30,000-sq-ft 
building will contain a 400-
seat thrust-stage theater and 

{ two rehearsal studios. 
~ Theatergoers will enter the 
.3 concrete masonry building by 
~ passing through a mirrored 
~ glass wall off a clearing In the 

eucalyptus forest. 
3. Price Center. Archlteds: 
Kaplan/Mclaughlin/Diaz, 
San Francisco. Associated ar
chlteds: Austin Hansen 
Fehlman Group, San Diego. 
Completion date: early 1989. 
Construdion costs: $13.7 mil
lion. This two-building, 
160,000-sq-ft student center, 
clad In Jerusalem stone, was 
programmed in response to a 
student survey. It will house a 
bookstore, ballroom, movie 
theater, offices, meeting 
rooms, and recreation 
facilities, with food service 
facilities that will open onto a 
30,000-sq-ft central plaza. 
4. Molecular Biology Research 
Facility Unit II, UCSD Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute. Ar
chlteds: Moore Ruble Yudell 
Archlteds and Planners, 
Santa Monica. Associated ar
chlteds: Ratcliff Archlteds, 
Berkeley. Completion date: 
May 1989. Construdion costs: 
$8.5 million. This 80,000-sq-ft 
building, of concrete block 
and glass, will contain labs 
conneded by a central equip
ment corridor, a spine of spe
cial use rooms, and offices. A 
bridge will conned It to the 
existing Unit I, with which It 
will share animal facilities 
housed In the basement. A 
central glass-roofed atrium is 
planned as the social heart of 
the laboratory, In response to 
the users' request for open
ness and spontaneous meet
ing spaces. 

Proieds not Illustrated here 
include: The $31 million En
gineering Building Unit I, by 
BSHA, Inc., San Diego; and 
the $12.5 million Matthews 
Student Apartments by Rosen 
& Jones Associates, San 
Diego, both of which open in 
1988. The $11.8 million Third 
College Residence Hall and 
Dining Facility, by Delawle/ 
Bretton/Wllkes Associates, 
San Diego, and the $16 million 
lnstrudlon and Research 
Facility by Liebhardt, Weston 
& Associates, La Jolla, will be 
completed In 1989. The $31 
million Central library Addi
tion, by BSHA, Inc., San Diego, 
with Gunnar Blrkerts Associ
ates, Bloomfield Hills, Mich., 
will be completed in 1991. The 
$26.7 million Medical Center 
Tower Completion and Mod
ernization, by Neptune & 
Thomas, San Diego, with Kap
lan/Mclaughlin/Diaz, San 
Francisco, In charge of pro
gramming, pla•'"lng, and de
sign, will open in 1992 • 
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UC Santa Cruz was estab
lished about 20 years ago. In 
the planning of the 2000-acre 
campus, The University had, 
and still has, as its primary 
goal building in harmony with 
the landscape. The magnifi
cent landscape is, in any case, 
difficult to ignore: Its lower 
part is characterized by open 
meadows, grasslands, and 
rolling hills; its upper land 
dense with redwoods and 
slashed by deep north-south 
ravines, with breathtaking 
views of the coast and Mon
terey Bay. Landscape archi
tect Thomas Church was in
strumental in laying out the 
early campus, and good de
signers-among them Joseph 
Esherick for Stevenson, one of 
the first colleges, and Charles 
Moore and William Turnbull 
for Kresge-were carefully 
selected by the University. 
This policy of seeking imagi
native architects, who will 
design sensitively within the 
landscape, is still pursued. 
The University is now select
ing architects for new colleges 
and for a music and perform
ing arts facility. The current 
enrollment is 9000 students, 
and long-range plans call for 
a ceiling of about 20,000 stu
dents, so as not to overwhelm 
the surrounding community. 
Projects worth $100 million 
are now in construction or 
planning. Among them are: 
1. Student Center. Architect: 
Fernau & Hartman, Architects, 
Berkeley. Completion date: 
Summer 1989. Construction 
costs: $2 million. This 16,000-
sq-ft complex comprises two 
buildings. The larger, a two
story wood-framed building, 
will house student organiza
tion offices, a cafe, conference 
rooms, and a small conven
ience store, forming a U 
around a paved courtyard 
overlooking the Great 
Meadow and Monterey Bay. 
The smaller building is a 
single-story multipurpose 
room. 
2. Science Library. Architect: 
Esherick Homsey Dodge & 
Davis, San Francisco. Comple
tion date: September 1990. 
Construction costs: $10.5 mil
lion. The cast-in-place con
crete library, which will form 
the eastern limit of a plaza on 
Science Hill, has a sawtooth 
perimeter that responds to 
the redwood groves. The 
72,000-sq-ft building will be 
entered on its middle level, 
with open stacks for Life Sci
ences on the upper floor and 
for Physical Sciences on the 
lower floor. 

3. Kresge College Faculty 
Office Building. Architects: 
K + CZL, San Jose. Completion 
date: January 1989. Construc
tion costs: $350,000. This 
2200-sq-ft structure houses 
12 faculty offices for the Dick
ens Project Addition, the 
Annex to the 1970 Kresge 
College (P/A, Feb. 1987, pp. 
76-79), designed by Charles 
Moore and William Turnbull 
(MLTW Associates). Located in 
a small clearing off Kresge's 
main street, the one-story 
wood-frame building is de
signed to complement the 
existing informal architecture. 
4. College 8. Architects: Simon 
Martin-Vegue Winkelstein 
Moris, San Francisco. Site 
planning/landscape architec
ture: Wallace Roberts & Todd, 
San Francisco. Completion 
date: Phase I (housing and 
dining), fall 1989; phase II 
(offices and classrooms: Janu
ary 1990. Construction costs: 
Phase I, $15 million. The first 
college to be built for Santa 
Cruz since the early 1970s, 
College 8 will provide housing 
for 750 students, a dining hall 
(for other social gatherings 
and teaching functions as 
well), offices, classrooms, and 
research space. The plan is 
organized around a large, 
terraced central space that 
acts as an organizing core. 
While the space is orthogonal, 
like traditional collegiate en
vironments, the site plan 
adapts to the steeply sloping 
site and takes advantage of 
the view to the coast and Mon
terey Bay. Forms are diverse: 
Dormitories are prismatic 
wooden buildings with verti
cal siding, lattice-grid bases, 
and metal windows; the 
academic and kitchen build
ings are orthogonal stucco 
structures with paired gables; 
and the dining hall is a 
geometric pavilion with ar
ticulated roofs, terraces, and 
glazed walls. 

Other projects planned for 
the campus but not illustrated 
here include: The $750,000 
University Club, by Chester 
Bowles, Jr., San Francisco, to 
be completed in 1989; and the 
$26 million Natural Sciences 
Unit4, by Zimmer, Gunsul 
Frasca, Portland, Ore., to be 
completed in 1991. 
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L'lnstitut du Monde Arabe 
Paris 

Ten months after the 
building appeared 
in P/ A's Paris issue, 
the interiors of the 
Arab World Institute 
are finally done. 
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As seen from across the Seine 
(below), IMA is spilt In two by 
a "fault" that runs In line with 
the spire of Notre Dame. The 
crisscrossing metal stairs and 
elevators of IMA's entrance 
hall (facing page) shape a 
caged, vertical space reminis
cent of a rocket launching 
pad. 

Through the Looking Glass 

THE official opening of the lnstitut du Monde 
Arabe (Arab World Institute, PIA Ju ly I 987, pp. 
72-79) took place in Paris this spring, almost a year 
behind schedule. The building has proved well 
worth the wait. With this crystalline structure, ar
chitects Jean Nouvel, Gilbert Lezenes, Pierre Smia, 
and Architecture Studio gave the Seine's left bank 
a monument of our times-the first perhaps since 
the Pompidou Center was finished in I 977. IMA 
is also, without a doubt, the last of its generation. 
The ultimate Aowering of some ten years of high
tech architecture, it transcends the high-tech lan
guage it mimics to perfection and composes a dis
course of the senses and emotions. 

The building's curved fai;:ade, which faces the 
Seine, is hermetic and elusive, slipping past the 
pedestrian. The main entrance is located on the 
other side of the building, facing south. But, there 
is no monumental marking of this "front door"; 
one simply passes through the glass wall, as if to 
the other side of a minor. 

As in the tale by Lewis Carroll, magic lies in wait 
on the other side, in unexpected shifts of scale. In 
crossing the threshold, compressed between the 
smooth surfaces of Aoor and low ceiling, one feels 
squeezed, almost threatened. Then, suddenly, 
space explodes upward in a hall that runs the full 
height of the building, lined with elevators, evoking 
images of a rocket launching pad. 

Here the contrast that defines IMA is declared: 
Western technology on the one hand , and on the 

other the veiled lights of Arab culture. This 
dichotomy is confirmed in the gradual discovery 
of the building, which is best experienced and un
derstood from top to bottom. The top Aoor with 
its public restaurant and private conference room 
reveals one of the most beautiful views of Paris. 
From the terrace one understands the plan of the 
building as a whole: the inevitability of the "fault" 
that splits it in line with Notre Dame's spire, and 
the pertinence of the square plaza that gives the 
glass box room to breathe. 

IMA is at once a cultural center, a museum, and 
a library. In the public exhibition galleries, the 
technology of construction is exhibited and exag
gerated in powerful , almost overstructured steel py
lons that contrast with the light, glazed wall they 
support. The great volume of the library and its 
book tower, a Babelic spiral, are filled with a net
work of changing shadows projected by the south 
fai;:ade. And at the heart of the building lies yet 
another magical space-the courtya1·d, sur
rounded by walls of white marble squares so thin 
that light seems to rest captive within them. (See 
PIA, July 1987, p. 78.) 

Far below, in contrast to these airy heights , lies 
the "hypostyle" room, an antechamber that pro
vides access to the auditorium and temporary exhi
bition spaces below the entrance plaza. Here, the 
impression of heaviness, of mystery and shadow, 
is obtained by the multiplication of structure in five 
ranks of 25 hollow columns, which collectively 
create the air of a crypt or mosque. 

This room alone distinguishes IMA from other 
high-tech architecture. While the architects utilize 
high-tech codes to build their metaphors, IMA is 
more emotional transcription than direct narra
tion. In this sense, it explores a different aesthetic, 
a "ti-ansmodern" style that Jean Nouvel and his 
partners have cultivated. 

"Technology in IMA is at the service of emo
tion," says Nouvel. "It is put to purposes other than 
its own representation. In certain parts of IMA, 
layers that are 80 meters apart appear superim
posed. When I watch the setting sun through the 
spiral of the book tower, l te ll myself we have 
created a truly transparent building." 
Marie Christine Loriers • 
The author is a senior editor of Techniques et Architecture. 





L' lnstitut du Monde Arabe 

BASEMENT PLAN 
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The "hypostyle" room 
(above) functions as a recep
tion hall and vestibule for the 
adjacent auditorium, meeting 
rooms, and exhibition gal
leries (see basement plan, 
left). The multiplication of 
structural columns in this sub
terranean space creates the 
atmosphere of a tomb or 
mosque. 

OPEN BELOW TO LIBRARY 

Exhibition galleries open to 
the Parisian public surround 
an open courtyard on upper 
floors (see plan, above). On 
the north side, views of the 
Seine and the lie Saint-Louis 
form the backdrop for the 
double-height museum space 
and mezzanine (facing page, 
top). The exhibition cases are 
conceived as extensions of 
the architecture in metal, 
stone, and glass. In the south
ern galleries (facing page, 
bottom), the wall of dia
phragms, which open and 
close like camera lenses in 
response to sunlight, evoke in 
high-tech terms the patterns 
of Arab screens. 



Project: lnstitul du Muncie Arabe 
(Ara b World ftt slitule), Paris. 
Architects:jea 11 Nouve/, Gilbert 
Lezenes, Pierre Soria, 1111d Arch.ilec
lure Studio: Marli11 Robai11 , } ean
Fra11 rois Ga/111icl1e, Hodo Ti.rnado, 
} ean-Frw1rois Bonne. (jean
} acq11es H.a.y1w11d, A11toi11elte Ro
bain, Adeline RisfHil, j;roject archi
tects; Pascal Deb11rd, } N111 -Lo11i.1 
Besnard, assista11ls). 
Client: ftt.1lilul d11 Mondt' Arabe. 
Site: na.rruw :.liver adjacrnt lu the 
Un iversite P11ris VI, Fam/le des 
Sciences, facing the Ile Sa.int-Louis. 
Program: 25,000 square meters uf 
w ltura/ center, incl11ding 4400-
square-meler muse11 m, I 900-square-
111eter libra1y, 2 I 50-square-meler 
offices, auditorium, cu11fere11 ce a11 d 
meeting rooms, public res/aura nl, 
and rooftop terraces. 

Structural system: metal structure; 
rnrta.in walls. 
Major materials: aluminum, glass. 
Consultants: Frall(;oi.1 Seigneur, 
interior.1; Aune Fremy, Pierre Mar
lin }11col, gra j1hics; Louis Gruiltet, 
engineering; M. Armagnac, acous
lio; j acq11e:. Le Marquel, Micltfl 
Seba 11, scenography; Gmy j ohn 
Glaser, cl1ildren ·s room; Z.A. 
Zaidan, a rchitect11 re; Se tee, 111ech.a.n
irnl; Cabinet Ca.1:.0 Gaud in, sern rity; 
£/Jsi, dia/;hragms. Planitec, bureau 
de /1ilotage; Socotec, bureau de con
t role. Cabinet Se1y Bertrand, mu
sewn consultants; Licht Design, 
lighting for mweum. 
Photos: Stephane Couturier. 
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The evolution of 
office chairs has 
taken a turn from 
self-conscious 
ergonomics to 
something that feels 

and looks good. 
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MAN has been sitting for so long you would Lhink 
he had perfected the chair by now. But, to listen 
to the cadre of professionals who dwell on matters 
of chair design, not so-especially when it comes 
to fulfilling the seating requirements of the mod
ern office. 

That's due in part to a lack of consensus about 
what makes a good chair. Does a correct fit to 
human form and movement earn top marks? Is a 
chair's visual appeal more important in an age 
when fashion often drives popular taste? Or can 
ergonomics and aesthetics coexist in harmon y? 

Even those who can agree on the goa ls for good 
office chair design often sti ll differ on the means 
to achieve those goals. If anything appears clea1· 
about the direction manufacturers (and their de
signers) are taking, it is this: Chairs are becoming 
more responsive to human shape and d ynamics, 
while appearing less self-conscious about doing it. 

Designer Niels Diffrient spends countless hours 
in his rural Connecticut stud io tackling the prob
lem. "I like to think that the best objects reach such 
a state of elegance through the combination o f aes
thetics and performance that they achieve a higher 
state of refinement," Diffrient says . "One never 
works very well without the other." 

A Difficult Legacy 
Once introduced to the sophisticated computer 
analyses and materials experiments that precede 
the manufacture of modern office chairs, the newly 
initiated begins to see most chairs designed before 
the mid- l 970s as rather clunky and ill-conceived. 
Frank Lloyd Wright's three-wheeled chairs for the 
Johnson Wax headquarters , for example, are just 
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one example of American-designed office chairs 
that often we1·e indifferent, if not be lli ge1·ent, to
ward the notion of sitting comfortabl y. Products 
like Charles Eames's "Aluminum Gro up" chair o f 
1958 and Charles Po llack's classic swivel armchair, 
first produced in 1965, were notable exceptions to 
corporate America's standa rd issue. 

In 1978, Diffrie nt's first chair with articulated 
movements hit Lh e market. Res ponse was 
lukewarm at best. Even thou gh th e Diffrient 
Executive Chair, as the model was called , was de
signed to support a reclining person properly, the 
office world wasn 't ready for a chair that per
formed to such sla ndards. 

The d emand for a high-performance office chair 
coincided roughly wiLh the arriva l of th e compule r 
terminal on man y employees ' desks. Subsequent 
changes in th e naw1·e of work ;rnd th e workplace 
prompted the demand for man y such chairs. 

The response by the mammoLh contracl furni
lllre companies and a hosL of sma lle1· fi1·ms was 
incremental. Charles Rozier, vice-president for 
product developmelll at Knoll lnten1ational, iden
tifies three stages in the office chair's evolutio n: 
"First was Lhe application of an anth ropometric 
approach to the office chair. These chairs e ither 
were or appeared to be shaped to accommodate 
the human form. The second stage involved 
mechanical changes-the chairs were made to 
move in an appropriate way. The third stage is an 
ongoing process . It has to do with the integration 
of good anthropometrics, proper dynamic be
havio1·, and good aesthetic design . It is essentially 
getting away from the anatomical model , or mak
ing the chair not look like a prosthesis." 



Significant in the evolution of 
the office chair was the re
lease in 1974 of Humanscale 
112/3 (diagram, facing page), 
the first of a series of manuals 
presenting human factors 
data in a format designers 
could easily comprehend. 
Niels Diffrient collaborated 
on the Humanscale port
folios-later expanded by 
two additional releases-with 
colleagues at Henry Dreyfuss 
Associates, in New York. The 
portfolios offered information 
on topics including human 
dimensions, human strength 
and safety, seating, controls, 
displays, space planning, and 
factors regarding standing 
and sitting at work. This draw
ing of "Equa" (left), designed 
by William Stumpf and Don 
Chadwick for Herman Miller, 
represents the generic issues 
involved in making a good 
office chair. The chair back (A) 
should offer support but allow 
free movement. Arms curve 
downward (8) so chairs can 
pull close to desks. Good sup
port of the lower back, or lum
bar (C), helps prevent fatigue. 
Thinking differs on the motion 
of chair back versus seat (D): 
Should the two be fixed in the 
same relative position 
whether tilted or upright? 
Should they move independ
ently? Or should they move in 
separate but proportionate 
ways? Upholstery (E) should 
be durable, and stain- and 
fire-resistant. Replaceable 
upholstery may be desirable 
too. A "waterfall front" (F) 
offers leg support but allows 
for easy movement and free 
blood circulation to the lower 
legs and feet. Knee-tilt mech
anisms (G) are standard 
today. Some models must be 
locked in an upright position; 
others resist the tendency to 
tilt through a built-in "dwell 
mechanism." Most chairs re
quire adjustment of the tilt 
tension (H); only the most 
sophisticated do not. Pneu
matic or mechanical seat 
height adjustments (I) accom
modate short and tall users. A 
five-star base (J) adds stabil
ity to the chair while providing a•ma8 on. 
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Wiiiiam Stumpf's and Don 
Chadwick's development of 
the form for the "Equa" chair's 
shell was a lengthy, step-by
step process, parts of which 
are shown here. The first 
crude mock-up (1 ), hand 
made of glass-fiber-rein
forced resin, was built to test 
the split shell's visual and 
physical capabllltles. The ex
periment proved that the seat 
and back would, indeed, act 
Independently of each other, 
while it also revealed the need 
for added strength In the side 
members. In the next step, the 
H-shaped slots were filled 
with a variety of elastic mate
rials, but none of them ad
hered well to the shell and all 
of them decreased Its flexibil
ity. Spinning off of the filled 
slot idea, a composite shell (2) 
was created by bridging the 
gaps with a rubber-coated 
elastic sheet. The result was 
Inelegant, at best, and a tech
nical failure. Refinements In 
the design led to a form (3) 
that met the team's desire for 
a delicate, flowerlike shell. 
Ideas for partial and full up
holstery were pursued begin
ning at this stage. In the next 
iteration, side members were 
designed for strength and the 
planar sections were thinned 
for suppleness, producing a 
shell that "sat right." Atten
tion then turned to the design 
of an appropriate base and 
the Invention of a production 
process for what, until then, 
had been a handmade shell. 
The first production tech
nique, elastic reservoir mold
ing, resulted In a brittle and 
unreslllent shell (4). Two other 
techniques, a sheet molding 
compound method and pre
forming, yielded results that 
lacked flexibility, strength, 
and a proper appearance. 
Success finally came with an 
injection-molded shell (5), 
made by suspending glass 
fibers in a heated liquid plastic 
that was then injected Into a 
heated mold. The shell passed 
Herman Miller's performance 
tests, as well as the company's 
demands for strength, flexi-

~ bllity, finish, and production 
E efficiency. 
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A conceptual drawing (6) by 
William Stumpf and Don Chad
wick preceding design of the 
"Equa" chair illustrates the 
ideas behind the split shell, an 
attempt to make the move
ments of the chair mesh with 
the trajedories of human mo
tion. Early studies for Vitra's 
uPersona" chair (7) investi
gated placing the synchro
nous mechanism outside the 
shell, rather than inside, 
where it eventually was lo
cated. Design of Haworth's 
ucatalyst" chair included the 
fabrication of half-scale mod
els sculpted from urethane 
foam, followed by several 
reviews before work began 
on the full-scale prototype 
(8). Computer drawings (9-11) 
generated from the full-scale 
prototypes were used for final 
tooling of ucatalyst" chair 
parts. The use of injedion 
molds, as in the prototypes 
(12) forthe basic uEqua" chair, 
signaled a new development 
in office chair manufaduring. 
Detailed working drawings 
were produced for the shell of 
the uPersona" chair (13), 
which was injedion molded 
using a polyamide reinforced 
with 30 percent glass fibers. 
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The Rise of Mechanism 
The struggle now is Lo ma ke e rgonomic chair·s look 
less e rgono mic. But befo re d es igne rs conce rned 
th emselves with hiding cha ir mecha nisms, they 
we re preoccupied with inve nting th e m. For· d ec
ades, a simple cha ir that swive led and tilted was 
conside red quite acceptable, even lu xurio us. But, 
designe rs noted , when people tilted bac k in these 
chairs th eir necks tended to stiffe n a nd th eir feet 
lifted o ff th e Roor·, often cutting o ff circul atio n to 
th e lowe r legs and feet. The answe r· Lo the second 
dilemma was the so-called kn ee-tilt mec hanism, 
which moved the pivo t point from beneath th e 
cente r of th e chair to a location j ust behind th e 
sitte r·'s knee. The in vention a llowed peo ple to r·e
cline while keeping the ir feet on th e Roor. 

Designers also had begun to ma ke the reclining 
ac tion more natural to human move me nt by a llow
ing the chair sea t and back to move a t diffe rent, 
but proportional rates . The advent o f "synchro
nous movement" in office chairs beca me a commo n 
feature in man y cha ir lines. 

But as adjustments prolife rated o n new chairs, 
knobs and leve rs were added to control sea t height, 
tension in the tilting mechanism , reclining position , 
even th e loca tion o f th e lumbar curve aga inst the 
back. Customers often compla ined tha t cha ir·s were 
laden with too much gad getry. Employees couldn't 
(or wo uldn 't) adjust the ir chairs, so they ended up 
more uncomfortable than th ey might have been 
with a simple straight-back cha ir. The question 
arose: Were offi ce chairs becoming too technolog
ical ? " No question they wer·e," says James Welch , 
pr·esident o f Vecta. "Now, each yea r a t NEOCON , 
I am seeing more chairs coming o ut tha t a re less 

~ complica ted. " 
"¥ 
~ In Search of Self-adjustment 
:; All a round , companies have introduced d esigns fo r 

=
~-~ chairs that wo rk for the user without requirin g 
_ much active pa r·ticipa tio n . The most recent trend 

has been to d evelop cha irs with she lls th at Rex as 
a worker routinely bends and turns o n the j ob. In 
research that eventuall y led to H ern1an Mille r 's 
"Equa" chair, d esigners Willi am Stumpf and Do n 
Chadwick pursued a one-piece she ll tha t would 
strike th e d elicate ba lance be tween stre ngth and 
Rexibility. Their solution turned o ut to be a com
promise between the form-a thin shell with an 
H-sha ped cut-out-and a meth od o f injection
molding a glass- re in fo rced th e rmo plastic polyes te r 

:. ca lled Rynite . In th eir· "Cata lys t" cha ir, Haworth 
~ opted for a fiberglass-re in forced e poxy resin that, 
~ according LO product manage r Da nie l Spaa ns, has 
~ the stre ngth o f steel, but Rexes . (The mate rial was 

adapted to chairs a fte r· be ing d evelo ped for Cor
veu e automobile suspension systems, Spaa ns says.) 

In Ita ly, d esigner Mario Bellini wo rked fro m 
I 979 to I 985 to produce a version of a chair th at 
wo uld adjust automaticall y to th e use r. Dubbed the 
" Pe rsona" a nd manufactured in Switze r-land by 
Vitra Seatin g (see pp. 74-81 ), it inco r·pora tes a Rex
ible , o ne- piece she ll th at is a rticulated to fun ction 
as a hinge . 

In man y cases, manufactur·e r·s have commiued 
themse lves LO re finin g chairs tha t a re p roven win
ne rs. T echnicians at Haworth developed wha t they 
call a "dwe ll device," a mechanism th a t re ists a 
chair·'s te ndency to tilt back, witho ut requiring the 
user· to lock the cha ir· in the upright position . Sim
pl y a shift in weight allows th e cha ir· to tilt bac k. 
Spaans calls the deve lopme nt "a move away from 
active e rgono mics ." 

Most America n manu fac tur·e rs ta ke pride in the 
fact that th ey meet, a nd o ften exceed , the mini
mum safety and pe rforma nce sta ndards of 
BIFMA , th e Business and Institutio na l Fu rni ture 
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P/A Technics 
The Office Chair 

The final resolution of chair 
designs requires integration, 
and testing, of many compo
nents. An exploded drawing 
of "Persona" (14) shows the 
curved arm rests that control 
the synchronized movement 
of the chair seat and back. The 
"Catalyst" chair's "dwell 
mechanism" ( 15) resists the 
chair's tendency to tilt back, 
but allows tilting if the user 
shifts his weight. The knee-tilt 
action of a chair allows a user 
to recline (16) without lifting 

his feet uncomfortably off the ~J ----.,,-. _ , 
floor or constricting blood 
circulation to his feet. This 
feature eliminates the need 
for a lever to lock the chair in 
an upright position. The one-
piece polypropylene shell 
(17) of Steelcase's "Sensor" 
flexes to accommodate upper 
body movements, yet por-
tions of it are reinforced with 
ribs to support the body's 
weight where support is 18 
needed most. The mechanism 
of "Persona" (18) was refined 
to operate through the ten
sion and pressure produced 
by shifts in body weight. 
Weight on the seat, for in
stance, controls the counter
pressure of the back support, 
eliminating the need for a tilt 
tension knob. Safety and per
formance standards for office 
chairs originate with the Busi
ness and Institutional Furni
ture Manufacturer's Associa
tion, which prescribes testing 
procedures(19)used 
throughout the industry in 
America. A view inside the 
Herman Miller chair factory 
(20) in Zeeland, Michigan, 
reveals a variety of chair com-

;., ponents. 
~ 
v 
0 

~ 

~ 

... ~~~~~~~~~~~ ... 2 
16 

17 
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At last, the manufactured 
chairs, shown here in various 
stages of disassembly for il
lustrative purposes. A frontal 
view of the "Persona" mecha
nism (21) shows the steel 
strips that guide the motion of 
the backrest. The "Equa" 
chair (22) adheres to the idea 
that the way objects go to
gether should be immediately 
and clearly understood. The 
"Sensor" (23) conceals its 
flexible shell between an 
outer casing-made of plastic, 
as shown, or upholstered
and foam cushion. Typical of 
current chair designs, it has a 
variable-density foam cush
ion that is firm where support 
is needed, but soft where it is 
not-on the chair edges, for 
example. 

21 
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Manufacture r 's Association. Yet, whi le th e BIFMA 
sta ncla r·d s a re volulllary within th e industry-not 
prescriptive to th e d egree of European nationa l 
standards , particula rl y West Germany's-th e 
rational e that more generic slanda1·cls wi ll produce 
more innovation in the encl p1·ocluct isn 't bo rn e out 
by what leaves the assembl y line. "American design 
is very centrist, so mass-market oriented," Stumpf' 
says. In fa ct, many European sta ndards. such as 
th e five-star base, have become the no1·m in Amer
ican-made seating. And not to everyone 's liking: 
" [ think it's a minimal imp1·ovemenl in terms or 
!'unction , and a g1·ea t disservice in terms o f' aes
thetics," says designer Richard Schultz , 1vho has 
clone chairs for bo th Stow & Davis and Domore. 

New Directions 
So, as th e cha ir continues to evo lve, what next? 
Improvements in foam cushions have come about 
by adoptin g injection-molding processes and dis
ca rdin g built-up methods , a change that a lso a ll ows 
more sculptura l freedo m in the foam's shape. But 
there is mo re work to be clone he1·e, especiall y in 
ex pe rim ents with varying foam densities to im
prove comfort levels. Upholste ry fab1·ics, too , a1·e 
th e focus of sc rutin y. Whil e advances in fire safety, 

________ _. :.- du1·ability, and sta in res ista nce have been made, 
th e sea rch cominues !0 1· fab rics with ideal breath
ing qualities. 

But, when most o ffi ce-chair d es igne rs La lk about 
th e ir ongoing work, the theme or human be hav ior 
repeated ly cro ps up . "What th e La-Z- Boy is LO tele
vision , the tas k cha ir is to th e compute r," says 
Stumpf', re fe rring to th e class o r o r!ice cha ir that 
seems LO be gettin g th e ha1·clest look these d ays. 
Stumpf"s own time-lapse studi es of office workers 
identifi ed five distin ct wo rkin g pos itions people 
adopt a t their· des ks . That cu 11 sta m motion is panly 
attributable to our lot as a nimate beings, but a lso 
clue lo the discomfort or confinin g nature of man y 
office chain. 

With increas ing freq uency , d es igners tou t the 
bene fits of reclining while working, though some 
so lutio ns take th e idea far beyond o thers. "Sitting 
upright is an unna tu ral thin g for th e human body," 
says Warren Snodgrass , p1·es icl em of Des ign Tech
nology in Mill Va ll ey, Cali fornia , a nd a d es ig ner 
for Haworth. "Jt puts tremendous pressure on th e 
lowe1· spine , and th e way LO re lieve that is to recline. 
People are more e ffective when th ey a1·e comfort
able." 

- So don 't be surprised if' new models begin to 
~ recline a bit more or come with coo rdina ted foot 

pillows (Stumpf', in !'act, a lread y has d es igned one). 
Existing cha ir lines, too, a1·e be ing 1·efin ed LO im
prove mechanisms and enha nce com fo rt. But the 
prac tice of pe riodic upgi-acling, in Stump!"s words, 
is a lesson American manufacture rs have been slow 
to lea rn . As success ful models o f' tha t approach , 
Stumpf' points lo foreign firm s such as Honda, 
Nikon, and Mer·ced es- Benz-all o r which refine 
products in subtl e ways without introducing 
splashy new lines each yea r. The idea is worth con
sidering. And if office cha irs begin to perform like 
BMWs, who's to a rgue with the results? 
Ver11011 Mays • 
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Physio-Class Seating employs a 
cha ir shell of semi-rigid molded 
plastic that fl exes with upper 
bod y movement. Without specia l 
controls, it provides suppo rt 
th rough normal postural 
changes. T he cha irs can be fixed 
to accommod ate those who work 
at screens or in o the r capacities 
where the bod y leans forward . 
T he chair's tilt control is d e
signed to keep the use r's fee t on 
the fl oo r during movement, thus 
reducing stress on legs and 
knees. VOKO U.S., lnc. 
C1rcle 444 on 1·eude1 .)en11ce card 

Stackable upholstered chairs 
with contoured backs and seats 
provide comfortable yet space
saving sea ting for meetings and 
othe r special applications. They 
can also be used as side chairs. 
Available with o r without arms, 
the chair fra mes come in chrome 
or in 23 colo rs. TAB Products. 
Circle 445 on reader seroice card 
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Technics-Related Products 

The Northern Comfort execu
tive chair-available with a hi gh, 
medium , o r low back- features 
genero usly cushioned back, seat, 
and armrests. T he swi vel-tilt 
base comes in neutral sta inless 
steel, Brutone bronze, o r Rich
low bronze . Brue ton . 
Circle 447 0 11 readt:r M 111 11ce cwd 

The Synchrono series of sea tin g 
conta ins 13 diffe re nt models, 
ra nging from a mechanical 
swivel-tilt ve rsion to an executi ve 
mode l. Standa1·d features in 
clude cast a luminum base and 
controls, pneumatic he ight ad 
justme nt, and a lumbar adjust
ment mecha nism. United Chair. 
Circle 458 0 11 rn1der ,)e111ice card 

Connex seating is based on the 
principle tha t improved heat 
dissipa tion can improve use1· 
producti vity. The sea t a nd back 
shells have pe rf01-a ted inner 
linings, and oute r ve nts are inte
grated into the ex terio r shells. 
Anothe r distincti ve d eta il is the 
recessed triangle and stripe seat 
pau e rn which may be specifie d 
in matching o r contras ting col 
o rs. Kimball. 
C1rrlP 449 011 reader servue cwt/ 

Paradigm seating, d esigned by 
Dick Schultz, includes th ree 
management models ba~cd o n 
the same esse ntia l shape, with 
options such as high o r low 
backs, upholstered o r metal 
arms, and three kinds o r base 
fini shes . Arn1less tas k stools and 
sec re ta rial chairs a1·e also a ,·a il
able. Stow & Davis. 
C11rl11 450 011 1nui t'1 H' 1111u1 rmd 

The Catalyst series by Warren 
Snod grass features fo u r chair 
types fur fou r spec ilic offi ce 
fu nctio ns, visua ll y linked by de
ta ils such as its cantilevered chair 
conu·o l a nd distinctive a rni. T he 
cha ir's unique kn ee- tilt mecha
nism a llows the back to remain 
up1·ight unless the use r's weight 
is tra nsfe rred o n the seat plane. 
Hawo rth . 
Ci"h' ·157 011 U!tU/ 11 1 H' 1111rt' rr1td 

The Exel Executive chair is pa rt 
o r a line o f thin-p rnli le sea ting 
th at combines wood construction 
with e rgonomic function. The 
chairs, which come in executive, 
management, and guest models, 
are d esigned for those above the 
95 th pe rcentile in body size. T he 
distinctive angled a rm allows 
easie r access to work su r faces . 
Gunlocke. 
Curll' 452 Oil 1rmln \11 / lltrl' rrnd 



The Ergo chair utilizes a tear
drop back design to allow a max
imum amount of upper body 
movement. Feature include 
pneumatic seat height adj ust
ment, backrest height and angle 
adjustment, seat depth adjust
ment, and opional armrests and 
footrests . Bases are ava ilable in 
cast aluminum or molded 
polyurethane. Mayline. 
Circle 454 on rellller !.nviu ca rd 

The 634 Montara Executive 
Chair features a modestly scaled , 
ergonomically contoured design . 
Base finish options include tex
tured black, polished aluminum, 
or painted finish. The 634 has a 
36-39-inch back height, while 
the similar 633 model has a 32-
35-inch back height. Metropoli
tan Furniture. 
Circle 4 5 5 on l"eader ;e111ice am/ 

The Advanced Diffrient Seating 
Series includes workstation, 
management, and executive 
chairs , in addition to a multiple 
seating series. A 12-page 
brochure discusses the available 
options and ergonomic features 
in each portion of this formally 
integrated collection by designer 
Niels Diffrient. Knoll Interna
tional. 
Circle 4 5 3 on l"eader se111ice card 

The Vertebra Systems Chair is a 
task chair designed to save space 
while retaining a large seating 
area. Its seat and backrest width 
is 18 Y2 inches. Designed by 
Emilio Ambasz and Giancarlo 
Piretti, the chair comes in pedes
tal base or side chair models, with 
or without arms. Krueger. 
Circle 446 on reader service card 

(See Technics , The Office Chair, 
p. 98.) 

(Advertisement) 

Small Company's New Golf Ball Flies Too 
Far; Could Obsolete Many Golf Courses 

Pru Hits 400-Yard Tee Shots During Test Round 

Want To Shoot An Eagle or Two? 

By Mike Henson 

MERIDEN , CT - A small golf company in 
Connecticut has created a new, super ball that flies like 
a U-2, putts with the steady roll of a cue ball and bites 
the green on approach shots like a dropped cat. But 
don 't look for it on weekend TV Long-hitting pros 
could make a joke out of some of golf's finest courses 
with it. One pro who tested the ball drove it 400 yards, 
reaching the green on all but the longest par-fours. 
Scientific tests by an independent lab using a hitting 
machine prove the ball out-distances all major brands 
dramatically. 

The ball's extraordinary distance comes partly from 
a revolutionary new dimple design that keeps the ball 
aloft longer. But there's also a secret change in the core 
that makes it rise faster off the clubhead. Another 
change reduces air drag. The result is a ball that gains 
altitude quickly, then sails like a glider. None of the 
changes is noticeable in the ball itself. 

Despite this extraordinary performance the com
pany has a problem. A spokesman put it this way: "In 
golf you need endorsements and TV publicity. This is 
what gets you in the pro shops and stores where 95% 
of all golf products are sold. Unless the pros use your 
ball on TV, you 're virtually locked out of these outlets. 

TV advertising is too expensive to buy on your own, at 
least for us. 

"Now, you've seen how far this ball can fly. Can you 
imagine a pro using it on TV and eagle-ing par-fours? It 
would turn the course into a par-three, and real men 
don't play par-three's. This new fly-power forces us to 
sell it without relying on pros or pro-shops. One way is 
to sell it direct from our plant. That way we can keep 
the name printed on the ball a secret that only a buyer 
would know. There's more to golf than tournaments, 
you know. " 

The company guarantees a golfer a prompt refund if 
the new ball doesn't cut five to ten strokes off his or her 
average score. Simply return the balls - new or used -
to the address below. "No one else would dare do that, " 
boasted the company's director. 

If you would like an eagle or two, here's your best 
chance yet. Write your name and address and " Code 
Name S" (the ball 's R&D name) on a piece of paper and 
send it along with a check (or your credit card number 
and expiration date) to National Golf Center 
(Dept. H-709 ), 500 S. Broad St., Meriden, CT 06450. Or 
phone 203-238-2712, 8-8 Eastern time. No P.O. boxes, 
all shipments are UPS. One dozen '' S' ' balls cost $21. 95 
(plus $1.95 shipping), two to five dozen are only $19.50 
each, six dozen are only $99.00. You save $43.00 order
ing six. Shipping is free on two or more dozen. Specify 
white or Hi-Vision yellow. 

Cl Bost Enterpnses, lnc 1988 
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• 
~\~~<or IS 

as sow? 

You decide. Finally, there is a clear alternatWe 
to AutoCAD. Now there is conclusive, quantitative proof that ARRIS is 
more than two times as productive as AutoCAD. For any kind of routine 
AEC production design and drafting. 

But there's nothing routine about ARRIS. It not only does things 
faster. It does a great deal more. 

ARRIS offers you the most advanced _ 
techniques available for 2-D production drafting on a 
PC or workstation . It lets you complete drawings faster, make 
changes more easily, and manage your projects more efficiently. 
Plus, ARRIS lets you create dramatic 3-D models and renderings 
that can't be matched by any other CAD system. 

Yet the ARRIS package costs the same as the AutoCAD package 
it beat. Ask your ARRIS Power Dealer for a summary of our recent benchmark study, or call 
1-800-356-4568. * 

We think you'll agree, viewed from any perspective, there finally is a clear alternative to AutoCAD. 

· !MA and Canadian residents. please call 1 ·617-429-89081 Sigma Design. Inc. Corporate Headquarters. Reservoir Place. 1601 Trapelo Rd . Wal tham. MA 02154 
ARRIS is a trademark of Sigma Design. Inc AutoCAD 1s a registered trademark of of Autodesk. Inc. 

• 
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Books 

New Histories 
Twellly- fi ve yea rs ago a t the 
Amerium Acad e my in Rome, 
the priLe winne1·s would groa n 
because they had to d raw a ca pi 
tal or two; today they like no th
ing beu er. T he histo ry o f a rchi 
tecture has been 1·ev ived , not 
onl y to he lp slllde nts se lect the 
best capital, but Lo j ustify its ap
plication Lo skyscrapers and 
wmen es . 

Nicola us Pevsne1-, whose Out
line of European Architecture was 
the onl y su rvey o f Weste rn a1·chi
Lectu re wonh 1·eadin g du ring 
the heyday o f Mod erni sm , 
skipped ove1· everythin g befo re 
Romanesq ue. because fo r him 
the histo ry o f a rchitecture was 
"primaril y a histo ry o f man shap
ing space ." More a llcnti vc Lo th e 
past, the new ras h o f histo1·ia ns 
have no t been as sure o f the ir 
standard s. T he author o f the 
firs t of the histo ries to a ppea r in 
the las t few years, Spi1·0 Kostof 
(sec P/A, Sept. 1985, p. 235) 
espo uses the fa ith com mo n in 
th e late 1960s that a rchiteclllre 
includes the entire "built en vi
ronmen t. " Me1·e style has to 
sha re the text with socia l, eco
nomic, lite1·a r·y. and fig ura tive 
as pects; Western architecture, 
with the rest of th e world . In 
stcad o f th e Modernists ' space , 
struclll re, and functio n , " r itua l" 
becomes th e key LO a rchitectura l 
value, but is left evocati vely un 
defined . T he result is a book 
whe re the space of Hagia Sophia 
or Chartres is barely descri bed . 
Brune lleschi is luri1ped under 
the ' 'Ed ges o f Meclievalism," and 
the Villa Savoye slips by in two 
sentences . T he best pa rt s of the 
book are those on c iti e~. land 
scapes, and prehistory-tha t is 
Lo say, on the areas outside o f 
a rchitectu.-al history proper. 

T he most rad ical of the new 
tex ts, by the polemical a nti-Mod 
e rnist Dav id Watkin , ta kes th e 
opposite tack. H e prefe rs " to 
emphasize the conti nuo us valid
ity and vitality of th e Classical 
language o f architecture." T hus 
he sta rts his histo ry of Weste rn 
a rchitecture no t with Mesopota
mia o r Egy pt, but with G reece. 
Gothic architectu1·e is an "cx per
(co 11111111n / 011 /x1ge 108) 

Architecture from Prehistory 
to Post-Modernism: The West
ern Tradition by Marvin 
Trachtenberg and Isabelle 
Hyman. Harry N. Abrams, New 
York , 1986. 606 pp., $49.50. 

A History of Western Architec
ture by David Watkin . Thames 
and Hudson, New York, 1986. 
591 pp., $45.00. 

Classical Roots 
Architects well versed in Classi
cism conside r that architectu re 
as akin LO a language, one with 
syntactical r ules as str ict and as 
necessa r y as grammar is to the 
write r. George H ersey's The Lost 
M eaning of Classical Architecture, 
then , is an e tymological guide
both metaphoricall y and lite r
a lly-to th e language of Classi
cism. Hersey examines th e 
o rig ins o f the orders and the ir 
compone nts, lookin g no t onl y at 
th e functio na l and symbolic 
meanin gs o f the components 
th emselves but also a t the ir 
na mes. T h1·o ugh a ca re ful 
a na lysis o f Greek la nguage , he 
uncove rs a lternate meanings fo r 
these na mes (a n echinus, for 
example, is revealed to be not 
onl y pa rt o f a Doric capita l but 
a lso a neck verte b1·a, a wide
mouthed j a r , and a sea urchin ). 
T his ex plo ration of the subtleties 
o f the wriuen and spoken lan
guage yields a g1·eate1· under
standing o f the o rigins o f the 
architectu ra l la nguage, o r a t 
least , as He rsey points out, of the 
way the G reeks viewed the ir 
a rchitecture . 

O ne o f the book's most in 
te restin g chapte rs reminds us 
tha t Classical o rnament repre
sents the ra ther gory trappings 
o f sacrifice and o f baule . . rhe 
e tymology o f th e w0t·d triglyph, 
he says , suggests a thighbone 
cho pped in to threes and 
wra pped in fa t, with the gullae 
be neath 1·e p1·ese ntin g d rops of 
sacred bod y Auid dripping o ff. 
Whethe r o r not this iconograph y 
was a n orig ina l pa rt o f te mple 
d esign , th ough , He rsey asserts 
tha t "the a ncients . .. a t a ce rtain 
point, saw their tem p les as as
semblages o f the mate ria ls used 
in sacri fice ." Also , as we see in 
la ter cha pte rs, the a rchitects o f 
the Renaissance, re lying on Vi
Lr uvius's texts, saw and under
stood Classica l architecture in 
much the same way. It is o nly in 
mod e rn times that the " mean
ing" has become "lost," says He1·
sey , and yet the language is still 
in use, a lbe it witho ut the wide 
e tymological unde rstanding this 
book seeks LO p rovide. 
Mark Alden Branch • 

The Lost Meaning of Classical 
Architecture by George Hersey. 
MIT Press, 1988. 201 pp., illus., 
$20 .00 cloth, $9 .95 paper. 

Paris 1979-1989 ed. by Sabine 
Fachard. Rizzoli, 1988. 192 
pp., illus., $37.50 paper. 
This volume looks at the cur
rent public building projects 
in Paris, the grands projets, 
shown mostly in renderings, 
models, and construction 
photos. The text includes es
says by and interviews with 
the architects and planners of 
each project. 

Professional Liability of Archi
tects and Engineers by Harri
son Streeter. John Wiley & 
Sons, 1988. 273 pp., $39.95. 
Originally conceived as a 
textbook, this book is of value 
to students and architects 
alike because of its explana
tion of liability, dispute reso
lution, and insurance. Thirty
two case studies are included. 

Frank Lloyd Wright In the 
Realm of Ideas ed. by 8. Pleif
fer and G. Nordland. So. Il
linois U. Press, 1988. 208 pp., 
illus., $42.50 cloth, $24.95 
paper. 
The book version of the na
tionally touring exhibition 
(see P/A, Mar. 1988, p. 37) 
contains photos and drawings 
of Wright's work, quotes from 
his writings, and essays on 
various aspects of his career. 

Great Engineers ed. by Derek 
Walker. St. Martin's Press, 
1987. 288 pp., illus., $69.50. 
From the Crystal Palace to the 
HongkongBank, with rail
roads, tunnels, and bridges in 
between, this large, glossy 
volume pays tribute to the 
engineering and engineers of 
the 19th and 20th Centuries. 

Theater Technology by 
George C. lzenour. McGraw 
Hill, 1988. 552 pp., illus., 
$195.00. 
Theater Technology is packed 
with the fruits of lzenour's 
years of experience as a thea
ter consultant. Conceived as a 
companion piece to his 1977 
Theater Design, this book fo
cuses on technical problems 
such as lighting, flying sys
tems, and transport devices. 
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(ru11 111111nl ]10111 /)(/gt' 11171 tionary radicalism is the rejection H yman, and the introd uction 
i111 e nt" and "a break with the of history in favor of timeless and prehistoric architecw1-e, 
past": It appears to embarrass tradition, like that of Egyptian \vhich are the work of both) vies 
him as much as it docs the Post- <ff C hinese an; yet he is unable with the best of Scully, Kraut-
Modcrnists who think Classicism to face the consequences of his heimer, Summe1-son, Wittkower , 
should be obligato1-y. A vast own ideology, wh ich would re- or Pevsner in conveying infor-
chapter is devoted to such mas- place history by a theology of mation a nd insight charged with 
terp ieces o r I 8th-Century Classi- architecture. the love of great a1-chitecture, as 
cis m as th e Amalienborg Palace Marvin Tn1chtenbe1-g and in the paragraphs on the Colos-
in Copenhagen by Eigtved . Wat- Isabelle H yman ha ve written the seum, Hagia Sophia, Syon 
kin spends most of his words on most onhodox or the new his- Ho use, and above a ll , the Paris 
d escription , but is visua ll y negli- tories , a nd therefore the most Opera. The photographs in 
gen t non e th e less: He gets cap- success ful. Theirs is "preemi- color a nd black and white , many 
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the development of a Modern 
style, subo1·dinating the dis
courses and ideologies and the 
public reception which gave 
meaning to the forms. Gaudi is 
thus lumped with the German 
Expressionists beca use or their 
"biomorphic" forms , though 
they have little else in common; 
a nd monumental displays of 
form, such as Dudok's Town 
Ha ll in Hilve r·sum or Saa rinen 's 
TWA terminal , a re given more 
nl;iv th;in 1h t> hrn1 sirnr <1nrl town 

The view from the top. 

Pierre Paulin 
for Baker Furniture. 

Pierre Paulin expands the vista of exec
utive office furniture with his forthright 
new collection fo r Baker. The discipline 
of cabinetmaking is given a sculptural 
sensibility by this 20th Century master. 
The designs are rendered in birdseye 
maple and walnut inlay, creating furni
ture of modern character and classic 
symmetry. You are invited to view the 
Pau lin Collection at our executive office 
showroom in The Merchandise Mart, or 
at any of the Baker, Knapp & Tubbs 
showrooms. A catalog is ava ilable for 
your review; write to Baker Furniture, 
Dept. 556, 1661 Monroe Avenue, N.W, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505 . 

Circle No. 312 
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ues ay June 14th ugh Friday, Jone 17, 
m rks e 20th annlv rsary of the in ma
ti nal contract fumlshl gs market an on

r ss on environmental C:lesign. NEOCO • 0 
w II open Monday night, J ne 13 with a Gala 
Celebration at the Chicago H"lton & Towers 
commemorating the first 20 years. Other spe-
cial happenings Include the o ing of the 
Merchandise Mart's new Third Fl r, designed 
by Booth/Hansen & Associates, icago, and 
a pedestrian bridge by MurphylJahn. 

Of the many events of Interest to architects, 
several seminars will focus on current design 
p llosophles and emerglnfll ideas around the 
world. Zaha Hadld, Fuml lko Maki, Hel 
Jahn, and Balkrlshna shi will join a lnte • 
national panel to discuss the quality nd con
sistency of new movements in todaY,;'s architec
ture. In addition, the AIA will intro~uce Its new 
program to eveloP- insi hts on tl1e architec
tural profession In the year 2000 and beyond. 
Finally, the Chicago Architectural Award will 
be presented to: Balkrlshna Doshi, New Delhi; 
Romaldo Glurgola, Mltchell/Glurgola Archi
tects, Philadelphia and New York; and 
Fumlhlko Maki, Fumlhlko Maki & Associates, 
Tokyo. 

The Fourth Annual Conference of the Insti
tute of Business Designers, "Design Excellence: 
The Business of Process," will take place Mon
day, June 13, at the Holiday Inn, Mart Plaza. 

Many design-related exhibits can be seen at 
Chicago's museums and galleries. Of note is 
"The Modern Movement: Selections from the 
Permanent Collection," presented by The Art 
Institute. Also, at The Graham Foundation for 
Advanced Study in the Fine Arts, Formica will 
display winning designs from their recent com
petition "From Table to Tablescape." The Ar
chiCenter will host the traveling exhibit, "Re
making America: New Uses, Old Places." 
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Setninars and Workshops 

8 :30 A.M. Keynote Address 
Dr. Kenneth Blanchard, author, The 
One Minute· Manager. Presented at 
the Chicago Theatre by Contract 
magazine and Facilities Design and 
Management magazine. 

10:00 A.M. Designer's lnfor
mium 
" Forecast for the Future in Color 
and Style." Janice Holl , ASID, Senior 
Stylist, Allied Fibers. 

12:00 P.M. Luncheon 
Contract Furnishings Council Lunch
eon, second floor conference center, 
Merchandise Mort. Contact 312/ 
321-0563 for ticket information. 

2:30 P.M. Workshop 
" Style and Substance: The Blueprint 
for Excellence. " Panel : Alessandro 
Mendini, Alchimio, Milon; and Stan
ley Tigermon, Tigermon Fugmon 
McCurry, Chicago. Moderator: 
Sonja J. Roberts, IBD, IBD Program 
Chairperson. 

4:30 P.M . Workshop 
"The Art of Negotiation." Herb 
Cohen, author, You Con Negotiate 
Anything. Sponsored by the Contract 
Furnishings Forum and the Contract 
Furnishings Council. Mort Plaza 
Hotel , Grand Ballroom. 

5:30 P.M. Reception 
NEOCON® 20 Industry Reception . 
Sponsored by E.I. DuPont de 
Nemours Co. Open to all regis 
trants. Holiday Inn Mort Plaza, 15th 
Floor Atrium. 

9 :00 P.M. Midnight Affair 
The Institute of Business Designers 
Midnight Affa ir, Chicago's Novy 
Pier. Contact 312/ 467-1950 for 
tickets. 

Wednesday, June 15 

Potnc1a Conwoy 

Poul Ha igh 

Eva Maddox 

Charles Pfis ter 

(>1ele 5medol 

8:30 A.M. Keynote Address 
"The Current Design Dilemma." 
Panel: Patricio Conway, Kohn 
Pedersen Fox Conway Associates, 
New York; Margo Grant, Gensler & 
l\ssociotes, New York ; Carol Groh, 
GN Associates, New York; Poul 
Haigh, Haigh Space, New York; 
Richard Hoyden, Swonke Hoyden 
Connell Architects, New York; Eva 
Jiricno, Eva Jiricno Architects, Lon
don; Francisco Kripocz, Arthur 
Erickson Architects, Los Angeles; 
Eva Maddox, Eva Maddox Associ
ates, Chicago; Charles Pfister, 
Charles Pfister Associates, Son Fran 
cisco; and Donald D. Powell , Pow
ell-Kleinschmidt, Chicago. Mod
erator: Peter Bloke, architect, 
professor of architecture, Cathol ic 
University, Washington, D.C. Pre
sented by Interior Design Magazine 
at the Auditorium Theatre. 

10:30 A.M. Workshop 
"The Culture of Design : A World 
Perspective." Pon el : Richard 
Linington, President, IFI , London ; 
Jeon Pinion, Chairman, IFI, Nice; 
Honne Hjort, President-elect, IFI , 
Bergen; Grete Smedol , Treasurer, 
IFI, Bergen; Luis Corbello, Re
sources Council, IFI , Madrid ; and 
Norman DeHoon, Professional 
Practice, IFI, Chicago. Moderator: 
Charles Gandy, FASID, President, 
American Society of Interior Design
ers, Atlanta . 

2:30 P.M. Workshop 
" Merchandising Interiors: lmoge
moking Environments as Art and 
Product Commun ication ." Panel : 
Eva Jiricno, Eva Jiricno Architects, 
London; and Eva Maddox, Eva 
Maddox Associates, Chicago. Mod 
erator: Lise Lawson, IBD, Notional 
IBD conference Co-Chairperson. 

5:30 P.M. Reception 
" Celebrate Chicago." Hosted by 
the Illinois Chapter/ ASID and Al 
lied -Signal at the Chicago Historical 
Society. Contact 312/ 467-5080 for 
tickets. 



.. 
Thursday, June'l6 8:30 A.M . Keynote Address Friday, Ju'ne 17 · "9:00 A.M. Ke.ynqte Address ./ ·-

Panel discussion on the role of "The lnternotiohol Symposium on 
leadersh ip in American business Modern Architecture V." Panel : 
and the impact of the upcoming Bolkrish110 V. Doshi, New Delh i; 
presidential election . Panel : to be Zo~od Hodia, Studio 9, London; 
announced : Moderator: Tom Hons Hollein*, Hons Hollein Arch i-
Brokaw, anchor of the NBC Nightly tee!, Vienna; Josef-Poul Kle ihues, 
News, New York . Presented by Busi- Kleihues Architect, Berlin ; Rem 
ness Week magazine at the Chicago Koolhoos•, Office of Metropol itan 
Theatre . Architecture, Rotterdam; Fumihiko 

T')m B1ok w l.Jho Had1d Maki, Fumihiko Maki & Associates, 
11 :00 A.M. Awards Tokyo; Alessandro Mendini , Al -
Presentation chimio, Milon; Helmut John, Mur-
NEOCON® 20 Exce llence of Show- phy/ John, Chicago; William Peder-
room Des ign Competition and sen , Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, 
ASID/ Joel Polsky Prize Presentation . New York; Stanley Tigermon, Tiger-
Sponsored by the A merican Institute man Fugmon McCurry, Ch icago. 
of Interior Designers and Interior Moderator: to be announced. Civi c 
Design magazine at The Merchon- Opera House. 
d ise M ort Second Floor Conference Ptof. Josef ·Poul 
Center. Contact 212/ 944-9220 for <le1huts 11 :30 A.M. Presentation 
tickets . Participants in the Modern Architec-

lure Symposium present their work. 
2:30 P.M. Workshop Panel: Zoho Hodid, Studio 9, Lon -
" AJA Vis ion 2000 Presentation ." don; A lessandro Mendini, Alch imio, 
Introduction of a new program to Milon; Hons Hollein*, Hons Hollein 
develop insights about the orchitec- Architects, Vienna; and William 
turol profession in the year 2000 Pedersen , Kohn Pedersen Fox Assa-
and beyond. Panel to be announced . ciotes, New York . 

Alessandro 

Bolkrishna V 4:30 P.M. Awards 'Aendin1 1 :30 P.M. Presentation 
Dos~ Presentation Participants in the Modern Architec-

Chicago Architecture Awards Pres- lure Symposium present their work . 
entotion. Recipients/ Speakers : Bal - Panel : Rem Koo lhoos•, Office of 
krishno V. Doshi, New De lhi ; Metropolitan Architecture, Rotter-
Fumihiko Maki , Fumih iko Maki & dam; Helmut John, Murphy/ John , 
Associates, Tokyo; and Romoldo Chicago; and Josef-Poul Kleihues, 
Giurgolo*, Mitchell / G iurgolo Archi - Kleihues Arch itect, Berlin . 
tects, N ew York and Philadelphia. 
Presented by the Illinois Council of ·Participation no t con firmed. 

the American Institute of A rchitects Helmut John Seminar Locations to be announced. 

Funih1ko Mck and Architectural Record magazine. 
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THE OLDEST 

Shaw-Walker is taking 
exception to the rules of 
office furniture leasing. 

Remember when you loved to play 
Monopoly~ . except that you never 
seemed to have enough property? 

Shaw-Walker's Leasing Program gives 
you flexible options for meeting all 
your current office furnishing needs, 
without monopolizing your cash and 
credit resources. 

Circle No. 369 on Reader Service Card 



IN TOWN 

Shaw-Walker is taking 
exception to the rules of 
customized service. 

Remember when you loved to build 
with your Erector® set ... except your 
skyscrapers always looked like every
one else's? 

Shaw-Walker's Custom Capabilities 
allow us to address your special 
needs with creative and technical 
expertise, then design a solution 
that's responsive to your require
ments, whatever the angles. 

For more information call 1-800-345-9404 
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NEW WALLCOVERINGS OF NOUVELLE: FOi 

~HERCULES 
Hercules Incorporated. Norcross. GA 30071 
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:TTER LOOKING, LONGER LASTING WALLS. 

Now you can have more 
than just a great looking 
wall.You can have a great 
looking wall that lasts. For 
years. 

Introducing wallcover
ings of Nouvelle fiber. 

They're remarkably 
durable. As well as stain
resistant, colorfast and 
color-consistent. And they 
come in a huge variety of 
colors and patterns. Which 
gives you the freedom to 
create new environments. 
Or coordinate with existing 
designs. Perfect for any 
office, hospitality or health
care installation. 

So specify Nouvelle. It 
can tum a good wall into 
a great wall. And a great 
wall into something really 
incredible. 

For more information, 
call 1-800-241-8965. 

Nouvelle· 
CONTRACT FIBER 

Circle No. 339 
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Alma Desk 
Designed for easy assembly or re
configuration, Arris@ wood panel 
and casegoads system consists of 
hardwood-frame worksurfaces, 
built-in wire-management channels, 
and may be finished in light or 
medium oak, walnut, or mahogany. 
Circle 102 on reader service cord 

..., 

- -- ~-

Arconas 
Conrad Marini designed the Cuba 
Sofo collection with variations in 
seam finishes and cushion detailing 
ta offer design options. The series 
includes a 43-inch-deep chair, a 
two- and three-seat sofa. 
Circle 105 on reader service card 

Adden :Furnlture 
<;:onslructed of solid red opk, th~ 
Two-Posi'tion Chair may be used in 
its upright position or tilted back
ward for lounging even whi.le seated 
at a desk or table. 
Circle 100 on reader service cord 

Armstrong 
Suffield Classic Carlon resilient 
sheet floor will be introduced . Of
fered in 10 colorways, Suffield is a 
6-foot-wide, multi-color vinyl floor. 
Circle 106 on reader service cord 

• 
American Seating 
The Centennial chair features 
molded, Flexanic@ seats and backs. 
The chair may be installed in straight 
or curved raws or as individual 
seats, each with its awn base. 
Circle 103 on reader service card 

Artemide 
Antonio Citterio's Enea wall lamp 
may be specified in anodized alumi
num or a black finish. It is con
structed of anodized aluminum and 
resin and is 18 centimeters wide. 
Circle 107 on reader service cord 

' Allsteel , 
Bi.ihk 100 Seating, d'esigned by.Peter ' 
Buhk, includes management, profes
sional, operational, and srde chair 
models . Fingertip controls adjust tilt 
and height. 
Circle 101 on reader service card 

Arc Com 
A small-scale pattern available in 
four colorways, this 100 percent 
printed cotton velvet takes its color
ing from turn-of-the century Vien
nese designs. 
Circle J 04 on reader service cord 

Atelier International 
The Cab Armcha ir and Two-Seat 
Sofa complement other models in 
the Cab Seating collection designed 
by architect Mario Bellini . Each 
piece offers removable, down-filled 
seat cushions and may be specified 
in black, natural, or red leather. 
Circle 108 on reader service card 
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Azrock 
Teak, a new wood color addition to 
the Luxury Vinyl Tile collection, 
comes in four shapes, offering a 
selection of inlaid wood parquet 
patterns, border features, and con
trasting strips. 
Circle 109 on reader service cord 

Louis W. Bowen 
Normande, a handprinted wallcov
ering from the Volume XXVll Collec
tion, features a floral vine design of 
roses, petunias, jonquils, pansies, 
carnations, tulips, and geraniums. 
Circle J J 3 on reader service cord 

Brunschwig & Fils 
Part of the Executive Suite collection, 
Lambert Chen ille uses 100 percent 
linen pile on an all -cotton backing 
to create a soft herringbone design. 
The fabric is 55 inches wide and is 
offered in four colorways. 
Circle J J 7 on reader setVice cord 
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B & B Italia 
Antonio Citterio and Paola Nava of 
M ilan designed the Diesis Sofa . 
Upholstery options for the cushions 
and armrests include a range of 
fabrics and leathers . 
Circle 1 J 0 on reader service card 

Brayton International 
The Merana casegoods collection is 
designed for executive, middle man
agement, and cler ical office appli 
cations. The metal reveal can be 
specified in chrome, black, red, 
polished brass, or antique bronze . 
Circle 114 on reader service card 

Manuel Canovas 
A jacquard floral with a peony motif, 
Pivoines is a rayon-cotton blend and 
51 inches wide. Produced in France, 
the design is offered in three colors. 
Circle J l 8 on reader service cord 

Baker Executive Office 
Desks, credenzas, lounge and desk 
seating, and tables compose the 
Pfi ster Collection, designed by 
Charles Pfister. 
Circle J l J on reader service cord 

Brickel 
Designed by Bentley-La Rosa 
Salasky, the Metal and Wood Table 
Group comprises sofo, end, small 
conference, coffee, and occasional 
tables with shaped hardwood 
edges. 
Circle 1 1 S on reader service cord 

/ / / 
Carnegie Fabrics 
Liege and Bruges are two jacquard 
designs from the new Fabric 
Wallcoverings collection consisting 
of 36 patterns in 200 colorways. 
Circle J 19 on reader service cord 

Gretchen Bellinger 
A wool jacqua~d, Buzz Buzz\'fM fea
tures a stylized bee motif on a wool 
satin ground. The fabric expands 
the new Stars, B's, and Fleur de Lis" 
collection and may be custom col
ored . 
Circle J J 2 on reader service card 

Brueton 
Distinguished by a sculptured, dou
ble-tiered radius edge separated by 
a polished stainless steel reveal, 
designer Stanley Jay Friedman's 
Radial Desk is available in 14 differ
ent wood choices . 
Circle 116 on reader service cord 

Charvoz Contract 
The Elke Series of reception, hospi
tality, conference, and stackable 
side seating provides several execu 
tive base style options to meet a 
range ofapplications. Elke Dauphin 
designed the collection . 
Circle J 20 on reader service cord 



Call Us On 
ThecarpeL 

Call us on the office carpet, the 
hospital carpet, the school 
carpet. Call us on any carpet for 
any commercial environment. 
Call us anytime with any 

Modular carpet systems by Lees in over 200 colors and patterns. Photography: Fred Schenk. C 1986 Burlington Industries, Inc. t~\ 

"°" request. When you call Lees, 
you reach people who have the 
answers on products, samples, 
installation methods, local ser
vice and more. 

Now that we're a separate all
contract company, we're giving 
you lots of reasons to call us. 
With our expanded field support 
staff, we'll be close at hand to 
help you turn designs on paper 
into carpet. 

As the world's largest maker 
of commercial broadloom and 
modular carpet systems, we 
offer hundreds of colors, coordi
nates and custom programs. 
We've added hardback carpet 
tile systems in advanced gener
ation Antron® nylon by DuPont 
with soil and static protection 
built in. And our modular sys
tems are performance guaran
teed for ten years. 

Circle No. ll51 on Reader Service Card 

For brochures, test data, 
specifications, call toll free 
800/523-5647. From within 
Pennsylvania, call collect 
215/666-9426. 

Lees 
Commercial 
Carpet 
Company 
00 
A Division of Burlington Industries, Inc. 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 
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Your client wants one design statement 

throughout the office-on a tight 

budget. You know that's practically 

impossible, but ... 

Or, your client wants to merge 

three divisions into one and install 

a furniture system with a high

profile design statement-but keep 

all existing furniture. You can 

visualize the aesthetic disaster, but ... 

Or, your client thinks that by just 

putting a hot new look into a cold 

old building, you can transform it into 

a silk purse. You know better, but ... 

So you compromise, compromise, 

compromise. 

No longer. 

Introducing new Elective Elements~ 

A furniture system that gives 

you literally thousands of combina

tions to play with. A choice of 

wood or non-wood components. A list 

Circle No. 375 on Reader Service Card 
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of surface materials that includes 

eighty-three fabric selections, eleven 

wood veneers, six laminates, and 

eight paint colors. Even the option 

of radial or rectilinear top caps 

and worksurface edges. Not to men

tion sophisticated wire and cable 

management. The result: unheard-of 

design flexibility. 

The job of specification, installa

tion, and reconfiguration is a cinch 

-in the Steelcase tradition. Also 

For more information, ca// f-8(}()-447-47()() 

worth noting: the price spread 

between wood and non-wood com

ponents means your clients can afford 

to use new Elective Elements top 

to bottom, 

front to back. 

No trouble. 

Stow&Davis 
A Division of Steelcase Ill e. 
The Office Environmelll Company 
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on location .... 
Lario incorporates classic notions with contemporary 
scale and substance. Designed by Burkhard Vogtherr, 
Lario is the sort of disciplin~d design that endorses 
simplification. The curved line of Lario's back with its 
harmonious transition into the armrests creates one 
unified form, dynamically characterized by a distinct welt 
detail and uncompromising handcrafted quality. Available 
in a chair, two-seat, or three-seat sofa, Lario offers timeless 
elegance when upholstered in Brayton hand selected 
European leather. Lario .... a contemporary classic. 

1980 IBD Silver Medal Award 

brayton 
international 
collection · 

255 swath more avenue• high point, nc 27264 • (919)434-4151 

Circle No. 313 on Reader Service Card 
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Dunbar 
Compl ementing the Enloe/ Summers 
collection of executive casegoods, 
the 2201 Table Desk is constructed 
of cherry wood and features a d ia
mond-shaped back . 
Circle J 3 J on reader service cord 

GF 
A complete di splay of the Stratum 
Desk System incl uding the open 
plan panel system, a new fabrics 
and finish program, metal top caps, 
and low-voltage electrical raceways 
will be featured . 
Circle 135 on reader service cord 

HBF Textiles 
Introduced at Designer's Saturday 
and designed by Orlando Diaz
Azcuy, Studio Cloth and Palladio, 
both l 00 percent wool textiles, are 
offered in a choice of nine neutral 
colorations. 
Circle 139 on reader service cord 
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Ex ecutive Office Concepts 
The Bentley Group of modular 
casegoods is available in a variety 
of wood and hardware finishes. 
Pedestals can be ganged side by 
side ond specified in four depths, 
desks are offered in seven sizes and 
ten configurations. 
Circle J 32 on reader service card 

Geiger International 
The Jugendstil Collect ion reflects 
Viennese Modernist designs through 
the use of black, red, ond natural 
mahogany wood finishes. Arabes
cato marbles, black granites, 
chrome, and brass accents may be 
selected . 
Circle 136 on reader servce cord 

Fixtures Furniture 
Romo, a new stacking and ganging 
chair, is offered in upholstered, 
wood, and perforated steel selec
tions . Arms, tablets, and a range of 
accessories complement the chair. 
Circle J 33 on reader service cord 

Greeff Fabrics 
Part of the Liseres and Stripes collec
tion, Gavotte is a decorative lisere 
fabric with twilled satin stripes on a 
ground design of brocade r ibbons 
and flowers. 
Circle J 37 on reader service cord 

Harter Contract 
Introduced in 1987 and designed by 
Australians Edward Alexander and 
Peter Robinson, the Wallaby Collec
tion offers managerial seating and 
a compatible guest chair . 
Circle J 40 on reader service cord 

Forms+ Surfaces 
Barrel Vault luminous skylights are 
constructed of prefabricated and 
prefinished components that can fit 
net openings widths of 6', 8', 10', 
and 12'. Custom sizes, arcs, and 
framing member colors may be 
requested . 
Circle 134 on reoder service cord 

Gunlocke 
The Estro line, an add ition to the 
Geva Collection of modular 
casegoods, includes worksurfoces, 
modesty panels, vertical storage 
units, pedestals, and credenzas. 
Circle 138 on reader service card 

Hastings Tile & II Bagno 
Serie Valentina is a collection of 8" x 
8" patterned and solid ceramic wall 
tiles from Italy. 
Circle 141 on reader service cord 



Etched Brass. 

Etched Pewter, 

Polished Brass, 

Polished Chrome . 

• . · .~-~ A unique and 

versatile line of 

durable metal 

laminates. 

Scratch resistant, 

stain proof and 

easily tooled, 

Lunstead Metals 

have been 

specified 

worldwide in 

restaurants, 

banks, hotels and 

residences. 

The applications 

are up to your 

imagination. 

Available on ten· 

day quick-ship 

delivery. 

For the Lunstead 

representative 

nearest you, 

contact Lunstead 

Designs, Inc. 

8655 S. 208 St 

Kent, WA 98031 

206 872-8835 

Telex 32 0195 

Circle No. 353 



The Problems 

Stains from hot coffee. 

Stains from wine. 

Oil-based stains. 

Stains from salad dressing. 
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Color loss from strong light sources. 

Damage to the fibers from strong acids 
such as battery acid. 

Damage and loss of color from harsh 
bleaches and cleaners. 

Color loss from medications, and plant 
fertilizers. 
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Ethospace is nice. People like it for that. Ethospace is lovely. People love it for that. 
But the real beauty of Ethospace is what it lets you do and what it lets us do for you. 
People specify it for that. 
To learn more, call 1-800-851-1196 from anywhere In the U.S. and Canada. 

O 1987 '3 u . herman miller, and Ethospace Interiors are registered trademarks cl Herman Miiier. inc., Zeeland. Michigan 49464. 
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The Beauty of Ethospace 

A Beautiful Way to Make Small Change 

u 

Some radical changes happen in a flash : 
Dr. Jekyll gulps a potion and turns into Mr. 
Hyde. Clark Kent ducks into a phone booth 
and Superman emerges. Cinderella tries 
on a shoe and lives happily ever after. 

Changes in the office environment are 
usually not so dramatic. Alice's office was 
perfect for her, but Alice doesn't work here 
anymore. Shirley's work surface is the right 
height for typing, but her job no longer 
requires typing. Tim needs another paper 
organizer for collating. Marketing needs 
a better way to display reports. Customer 
service wants acoustical surfaces at 
phoning height. The new supervisor wants 
a window. 

The beauty of Ethospace interiors is 
that it lets you make those changes - the 
kind of changes you make most often. 
Panel systems let you make panel-sized 
changes. So does Ethospace, but there 
are no panels to change. The unique 
Ethospace frame-and-tile walls 
accommodate changes on your terms. 
(Many personal changes, like moving or 
replacing wall-hung tools, can be made 
by the user himself. Herself. Yourself.) 
And these changes can be made without 
affecting any other offices - even those on 
the other side of the wall. So you can give 
Alice, Tim, Shirley, marketing and customer 
service exactly what they need right now. 
And whatever they will need forever after. 

Happily. 

BEAUTY SECRET 

Moderate changes are sometimes the most urgent ones, 

and the hardest to make. You can easily make changes 

within work stations, with Ethospace, because of its 

frame-and-tile walls. This welded steel frame is designed 

to accept an assortment of modular tiles that may be 

functional or decorative, or both. It comes equipped with 

slots at one-inch increments, so components can be hung 

at precisely the right height. Power is optional and can 

be conveniently added to any frame at any time. And since 

the center of the frame is hollow, wiring can be moved to 

where you want it. 

herman miller 
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Haworth 
The Places@ program of worksur
face options provides new solutions 
for office in teriors through a range 
of elements. 
Circle J 42 on reader service cord 

ICF 
Consisting of an aniline frame, of
fered in a black or tea stained finish , 
with a similar seat-available with 
a yellow or violet stained finish-the 
beechwood Trattoria chair was 
designed by Vico Magistretti. 
Circle 145 on reader service cord 

JG Furniture Systems 
Fabricated of tubular steel with spun 
steel feet covering the casters, 
Ronald Cecil Sportes' Chair with 
Pod Feet is part of his French Fur
nishings Collection . Tinted black 
ash a rm caps match the seat. 
Circle 148 on reader service cord 
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Helikon 
Transitions, a modular casegoods 
system that offers four edge details, 
is available in mahogany, cherry, 
walnut, and select cherry veneers. 
The collection includes desks, ward
robes, credenzas, tables, and other 
office components. 
Circle 143 on reader service cord 

Kimball 
Recessed brass drawer/ door pull s 
and a beveled edge treatment w ith 
a horizontal veinline accent the 
double pedestal desks, table desks, 
credenzas, bookcases, and other 
executive elements of the 5800 
Series of casegoods. 
Circle 149 on reader service cord 

lnterna Designs 
Featuring a sweeping curved back 
for structural support, Adam D. 
Tihany's beechwood Bice chair is 
produced in Italy by Trocader. 
Circle 146 on reader service cord 

Kinetics 
Designed for conference area and 
workstation installations, the new 
4001600 pedestal table offers many 
color, veneer, and edge-treatment 
options and round or square tops . 
Circle 150 on reader service cord 

....... · .. 
Howe 
The Concorde foldi~g conference 
table folds down to 14 inches wide 
and 61h feet high from 4' x 4'. Rec
tangular tables are offered ir:i four 
sizes, boat-shaped tables in two 
sizes. 
Circle J 44 on reader service cord 

lntrex Furniture 
A collection of conference/ dining, 
occasional, and accessory tables in 
a choice of ten marble and nine 
granite tops may be specified with 
contrasting support pedestals and 
top frames in 28 colors . 
Circle 147 on reader service cord 

Kirk-Brummel 
Chevrons and Chinchester are new 
coordinating patterns. Both English 
fabrics are l 00 percent cotton and 
54 inches wide. 
Circle 151 on reader service co rd 

I • '. 









Kittinger 
The Georgian Collection mahogany 
desk stands on Chippendale style 
legs w ith marlboro feet supporting 
two drawers on each side. A three
panel leather top with gold and 
blind tool ing is optional. 
Circle J 52 on reader service cord 

Kusch 
The Desanto Seating System, de
si gned in West Germany by Simon 
Desanto , has been expanded to 
include executive, managerial, con
ference, and guest cha irs . 
Circle J 56 on reader service cord 

Lees Commercial Carpets 
A color bank of 175 dyed yarns is 
part of a new patterned carpet pro
gram designed for heavily trafficked 
areas. Pile yarns are Zeftron nylon 
by BASF. 
Circle 160 on reader service cord 
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Knoll International 
Introduced as part of the Knol IStudio 
Division, the Bridge Chair is de
signed by Sottsass Associati in Italy. 
The frame and legs are solid 
beechwood; the curved arms are 
constructed of bent beechwood. 
Circle 153 on reader service cord 

LUI Corporation 
New " L" or "U " shaped reception 
desks feature soft radius edges and 
moy be specified in several colors. 
Circle 157 on reader service cord 

Koch + Lowy 
The Edi po table lamp, designed by 
Marco Barbaglia and Marco Co
lombo, utilizes a white opal diffuser. 
The shade and base may be 
specified block or white . 
Circle 154 on reader service card 

Jack Lenor Larsen 
To complement the T aurnament and 
Cabaret/Monograph groups from 
the Spring Collection, the fabrics in 
the new Summer Collection include 
silks and polished satins. 
Circle 158 on reader service cord 

Loewenstein/ Oggo 
The Verona guest chair is proposed 
for institutional specifications . 
Circle 16 J on reader service cord 

Krueger 
Wall-hung storage units and Trans
light@ gloss panels that can be 
transformed from clear to opaque 
at the touch of a button are among 
the additions to the Com Freestand
ing Office System. 
Circle J 55 on reader service cord 

Lee Jofa 
An all-over pattern of embossed 
beige dots on black decorates 
Arden Weave, a l 00 percent woven 
cotton upholstery fabric . Peach, 
copper, celadon, and river blue 
colorways may be selected . 
Circle 159 on reader service cord 

J.M . Lynne 
Beaumont Ill is a collection of 68 
paperbacked natural wallcoverings 
blended of linen, cotton, silk, and 
rayon . The series includes woven 
items as well as warp lays. 
Circle 162 on reader service cord 









Maharam 
Composition, Impression, Syncopa
tion, and Jazz are part of Wool 
Reflections, a collection of six new 
54-inch-wide, 100 percent wool 
upholstery fabrics offering o total of 
104 colorways. 
Circle 200 on reader service card 

Mueller 
A fully upholstered lounge seating 
group, Ph il Cooper's Europe Series 
consists of a chair, settee, and sofa . 
Three choices of stitching detail are 
offered for each piece. 
Circle 206 on reader service cord 
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Marden 
Also available as a tandem two-, 
three- , and four-seater, the Fiesta 1 
seating series is offered in oak or 
walnut. The back and seat fabric 
are removable and can be replaced 
in the field . 
Circle 201 on reader service card 

Herman Miller 
New fabrics and fin ishes may be 
specified for this task chair which is 
part of the Ergon 2...-. product line. 
Circle 204 on reader service cord 

Myrtle Desk 
An executive table desk in walnut 
solids and veneers joins the 400 
Sedgefield Collection. A 48-inch 
diameter round table, executive 
service table, CRT / printer stand, 
and redesigned bookcases com 
plete the introductions. 
Circle 207 on reader service cord 

Meridian 
Additions to the Stackable Storage 
System..,-, include a range of vertical 
file modules . A variety of inset and 
outset drawer-front styles and wood 
or steel pulls can be selected. 
Circle 202 on reader service card 

Nemschoff 
A new construction method, Cor
loc"' allows for the removal of the 
upholstered seating core for recov
ering or cleaning . The feature is 
offered on six different designs. 
Circle 208 on reader service card 

Metropolitan 
Brian Kane designed the Marin 
Chair and Loveseat for use in com 
mercial or residential environments. 
Optional casters may be selected. 
Circle 203 on reader service card 

Monel 
Offered in beech, ash, or oak; in 
natural , satin, or lacquer finishes; 
and in leather or fabric, the 
Catherine side chair is constructed 
of molded plywood and designed 
for all contract applications. 
Circle 205 on reader service cord 

Nienktimper 
Featuring a pedestal column of 
formed perforated steel, the Grid 
Column Tabl e is offered in textured 
or chrome finish. The base and top 
are two inches thick. 
Circle 209 on reader service cord 



i4 MARIANI SUMMIT EXECUTIVE DESK 

DEALER PROGRAM AVAILABLE 

321EAST62ND STREET I MADISON AVENUE AT 72ND STREET NEW YORK 
CHICAGO LOS ANGELES DANIA DALLAS HOUSTON ATLANTA WASHINGTON DC 

Circle No. 861 on Reader Service Card 
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Office Specialty 
Radius Fronts, a new sculptural front 
panel option for Storage Centers 
and Workstore Personal Pedestals, 
is standard in all 45 enamel colors. 
Plastic laminate and wood veneers 
may be specified. 
Circle 2 J 0 on reader service cord 

R-Way 
Constructed of walnut veneer, the 
new freestanding computer table 
featu res a gl id ing keyboard drawer 
that includes a stop-drawer front 
that opens fo r use, then closes and 
concea ls the keyboard. 
Circle 2 J 6 on reader service cord 
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Panel Concepts 
Created by Marta Tornera and 
Bruce Adams of MT Designs, Om
nific operational, conference, and 
tech stool seat ing models feature 
articulating arms and a molded 
urethane construction. 
Circle 213 on reader service card 

-· .· 
P.CI Tande!1' . . ' : . . ' .. 

'' ·.Th~ Series One Sea~ing · G:iJlection ; · 1 
·• 'may be custom specified with a.fully , 

' upholstered arm or w ith an up
holstered arm with low-profile Inset 
wood detail in seven fin ishes. 
c;;cfe 21 J on reader service cord 

Gable Grant 

Partek Tile 
Coordinated to 20 unicolored 
shades, Cinema Series tiles de
signed by Swed ish arch itect Lena 
Anderson are finished w ith a semi
motte glaze. 
Circle 2 J 4 on reader service card 

Ron Rezek 
The Celeste suspension lamp com
bines several finishes : molded wire 
glass sandblasted on the inside; a 
brushed stainless steel r ing ; 
anod ized brushed aluminum 
canopy; and pol ished brass rods. 
Circle 217 on reader service cord 

The Pace Collection 
G . Foleschin i designed Summit 
executive choi rs wi th a base option 
of casters or slides. The chair has a 
tubula r black va rn ished steel frame. 
Circle 21 2 on reader service cord 

Patterson, Flynn & M a rtin 
Part of the Obsi dian Collection, 
Bedford Squares is a contemporary 
design, handtufted in all wool , in 
black, white, and tones of g ray. 
Circle 2 J 5 on reader service cord 

Ben Rose 
Blue Chip, a 54- inch, wool and nylon 
blend, is introduced along with Re
sort, a 54-inch w ide fabric that is 
basket woven of pu re wool. Each 
pattern comes in 12 co lorways. 
Circle 2 18 on reader service cord 











•Nllftt of yam into~..,:,-

of this extraordinarily dense new 
Spec Series. The yams used, DuPont ANTR! 
ancf ANTRON~ XL nylon, add static-control 
resistance to these outstandingly durable styles. 

The rich, understated, coordinated colorings and 
tailored small scale designs work alone or with each 
other. 

To put it more succinctly, never before 
__.._ has so much style been packed into 

so little space. 



Saladino Furniture 
The Marquis Chair consists of a 
foam core wrapped in feathers, 
all-foam arms and back, a semi-at
tached, channel-quilted , Dacron
filled back pad, and a feather
wrapped foam seat cushion. 
Circle 221 on reader service cord 

Shaw-Walker 
Improvements to the Woodwind 
wood furni ture system include metal 
insert options for the tabl es, new 
real wood veneers and wood 
finishes, and smooth trans itions 
from surface to surface. 
Circle 225 on reader service card 
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RoseJohnson 
Eighteen patterns representing 568 
colors from the Maharam Synergism 
program have been added to the 
line of fabric opt ions forthe RJChair, 
introduced at Designer's Saturday. 
Circle 219 on reader service cord 

Saxony Carpet 
A 100 percent woo l p i le broadloom 
carpet, Foliage is available in bone 
and rose. The design is a stylized 
leaf, etched on a so lid ground with a 
coordinating border. 
Circle 222 on reader service cord 

Shelby Williams 
The Tub Style Lounge Chair features 
a foam-padded spring seat and 
padded back and sides. The seat 
height is 18 inches. 
Circle 226 on reader service cord 

Scalamandre 

~ .. 

Inspired by the designs of Viennese 
artist Koloman Moser, Golden 
Oriole, a cotton, wool, and nylon 
damask, is part of the Moser collec
tion of fabrics for wallcovering, 
upholstery, and drapery. 
Circle 223 on reader service cord 

Spacesaver 
High-density mobile filing-storage 
systems accommodate new or exist
ing shelving, include mobile latera ls, 
manua ls, mechanical assist, and 
push -button electric powered units. 
Circle 227 on reader service cord 

. ' 
Samsonite 
A series of severl padded Varix 
Chairs joins the current upholstered 
and non-upho lstered Varix styles. 
Stacking arm and side chairs, can
tilever-base arm and side, and tab
let sty les are now offered . 
Circle 220 on reader service cord 

Schumacher 
A tapestry and damask woven to
gether, Obi is 54 inches wide and 
l 00 percent cotton. Colorations 
include blue, emerald, cream, coral, 
and garnet. 
Circle 224 on reader service cord 

Stark Carpet 
Purvic, a 100 percent nylon cut pile 
imported from Italy, has an overall 
zigzag pattern wi th a sharp ly de
fined relief. A choice of 12 color
ways may be selected . 
Circle 228 on reader service cord 



designed by Manfred Hermann 
manufactured under license from Froscher Sitform 



Is your chair moving you in the right direction? 

Does it noturolly move with you? 
Does it odjust to support your every move? 
Does it conform to your executive style? 
If not. .. then you're not sitting in Motion. 

Motion moves you in the right direction. 
naturally. It supports your continuous shifts 
in position, so you ' re free to bend, stretch, 
think, and work . And, the Motion Series 
offers nine styles that ore proportioned to 
you and your task. 

When you move like this, you 're moving 
in the right direction. 
you 're moving in Motion. 

DAVIS FURNITURE I D. I C., P.O. 2065, H;gh Po;nt, NC 27261.2065 1919) 889-2009 

Circle No. 328 on Reader Se rvice Ca rd 
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Mats 

Design 

Afra e Tobia Scarpa 

International Design Center 

Center One-Suite 538-A 

30-30 Thomson Avenue 

Long Island City 

New York 11101 

Tel (718) 706-7575 

Unifor Inc. 

The Merchandise Mart 

Suite 8740 

Chicago. II. 60654 

Tel. (312) 822-0290 

Atlanta Merchandise Mart 

Suite 22-S-12 

240 Peachtree Street. N.W. 

Atlanta. Georgia 30303 

Tel. (404) 523-2895 

UNI FOR 

Circle No. 579 on Reader Service Card 



So\ve stress and strain problems 
in beam design - quickly ... 

easily ... accurately on your PC 
with QuickBEAM -

A comprehensive beam design 
and analysis program. 

, iA l 
~ 1A1.~ 

• Handles cantilever, simply supported or fixed 
beams 

• Distributed or point loads 
• Joint displacements and stresses 
• Full or partial spans, varying cross sections 
• End forces and reactions 
• Stores solutions for later retrieval, modification and 

use 
• Handles up to 20 loads w!th up to 19 connecting 

beam segments 

Graphics let you view the problem showing 
boundary conditions, node locations, forces, 
moments and distributed loads. Problem solution 
plots shear, moments, and deflection over the 
length of the beam. High computational speed 
and accuracy are obtained through use of matrix 
methods similar to those used in large 
main-frame computers. Complete technical 
support with telephone back-up service. 

QuickBEAM disk and user manual ... $195 
Also available - QuickCOLUMN for biaxial 
design of any shape column . .. 

QuickSHAPE - material specifications of 1100 
AISC steel sections for automatic insertion into 
QuickBEAM and QuickCOLUMN. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! If you're not 
completely satisfied with these programs, just 
return them within 30 days for fu ll credit or 
refund . 

Chargecard users order toll-free 800-321-7003 
(in Ohio 216/696-7000) 
or write to: Penton Education Division 

1100 Superior Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 

SYSIEMJiEQUIBEME~{S: _____ __, 
IBM PC/XT/ATor compatibles 
PC or MS DOS 2.0 or higher 
256K minimum memory 
IBM color or enhanced graphics (or compatibles) 
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Vitra 
The Forum table range, designed by 
Mario Bellini, is composed of slen
der cylinders or columns capped by 
circular, square, or rectangular 
tops. Finish options for the table 
tops include wood veneer or lami 
nates with an inlaid edge. 
Circle 241 on reader service cord 

Wilsonart 
Introductions to the ColorVantage® 
line of decorative laminates include 
several new abstract stone designs. 
Circle 243 on reader service cord 

. 
·· vecta 

.. ' ·~ ': .. !, : 
'·•I 

The Biro Cha ir .offers pneumatic ·. 
height adju~t:n~nt, high- and rnid
ba~k models, and a new wood oase 
option . A polished aluminum fin ish 
may also be selected. 
Circle 240 on reader service cord 

Westinghouse 
The Wes-Group Ultra Panel@ is 
constructed of a high -strength, high
density composite core. Fabric de
signs and textures are laminated to 
a foamed substrate before being 
applied to the panel. 
Circle 242 on reader service cord 

Zographos 
The green Ti nos marble table, de
signed by Nicos Zographos, has 
bull nose edges and a recessed 
base. It is also ovai loble in oth er 
marbles and a gran ite. 
Circle 244 on reader service cord 









system -without the panels.'' 
"A couple months back, I was in the market 
for new furniture for our Customer Service 
Department. Fred's people needed something 
more than a desk. Something with more 
working and storage space, more privacy. 
Something more versatile and space-efficient. 
Something like a panel system. 

"But my budget for the project wasn't 
really in the systems range. And as Fred and I 
discussed his requirement for an open and in
teractive working environment, it became clear 
that we were really looking for something like 
a panel system - without the panels. 

"So when our design consultant showed 
me tlte Stratum Desk System, I knew we had 
a winner. Stratum's interchangeable worktops 

pedestals, along with storage components 
privacy screens that attach right co the 

worktops, gave us the versatility and space 
efficiency of a panel system without making 
us buy panels we didn't need. 

"In fact, Stratum Desk gives you every
thing you expect from a panel system. Except 
the panels." 

For complete information, send for 
the "Stratum Evaluation Package". GP Office 
Furniture, P.O. Box 1108, 
Youngstown, Ohio 
44501. 

Ii 
Stratum Desk by GF. 
When you need a panel system, but you don't 
need the panels. 

Visit us at NEOCON 20 Space 916. 

Circle No. 336 on Reader Service Card 
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New Products 
and Literature 

I 04 Technics-Related Products 
169 Products and Literature 

continued 

Flexible, grooved tambour in an 
ex panded range o f co lo rs a nd 
pa LLerns pre em s increased d e
sign optio ns fo r Aal o r curved 
sur faces . T he new line o f high
pressure, d eco rati ve lam inaLe is 
in addition to the trad iLional 
Lambour co llection , a nd is ava il
able in the fo llowi ng so lid colo rs: 
bo rd eaux , black, a lmond , 
fo lkstone, ni le, white, and fog. 
Pa tte rn ed ta mbo urs include sta r
dusL, firedusL, van illa birdseye, 
and amique white papercraft. 
Natura l oak a nd d oeskin g race
ful oa k j o in Lhe ex isting wood
grain tambours. Formica Corpo
raLion . 
Ctrde 245 0 11 readn .\ l'n1iCP card 

Four pendant lighting fix tures 
expand the Les Prismatiq ues 
line. Arte mis (shown) , in fros Led 
acrylic with metal arms, casLs so ft 
light upwa1·d s and di ffused lig ht 
be low. T he Radia l chande lie r , a 
bold , d ouble-ti e r silho ueu e o f 
frosted acr ylic with brushed 
pewter d e ta iling, is punctuated 
by radia ting lines o f c1·ystal 
acr ylic. T he H elius pendam and 
the Vulcan ro un d o ut th e ex
panded collection . Les P1-is
matiques. 
Circ/p 246 on reader \en,11ce ca rd 
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Edge-Finder rubber floor tile is 
designed to a le rt sight-impaired 
peo ple to po te ntia ll y dangerous 
situa tions, such as the ed ge o f 
subway p la tfo rms. A 1·o unded 
dome proj ects 3/ 16-inch above 
th e rubber Aoor su rface, and is 
easy to de tect by cane o r fool. 
Applicable to indoor and out
d oor surfaces, this Fl ooring is 
available in colo rs to match Floor
ing systems. Also ava ilable are 
the new Classics Smooth Collec
tion of solid and marble ized ru b
ber ti les and ro lls, and QL Large 
Rounded Squares low-profi le 
rubbe r Flooring in six solid col
o rs, with custom colors available . 
Pire lli . 
Circll' 24 7 on rl'ader seniire card 

(co11 / i 11ued 011 j){lge 169) 
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lfhe Conde House collection includes 

• ' I • I 

l t is a diverse collection wit • I 

on fine design, craftsmanship 

for more information. 

Conde 11ouee 200 ~ s...+m 
Sm Pnmmco CA 94103 'IWiiphone •IS 86&1666 

R;rminp1m,lll13136t60097.Boeton:6172685020.Cluirlone.N.c1~3SOO.aMl-:2M6989296. 
llouam:7139619220.LosAnplee:2136527090.NwM:IJl'7538906. 

St.1-ia: 314241332'. SmilhfieLl,N.C: 91993'1T73. 



NEW PRODUCTS AND LITERATURE 

(ro11ti1111edfro111 /Jogr' 167) 

The reader service numbers for 
several products were not in
cluded on the reader service card 
last month, so those products have 
been repeated below. 

Lippa door lever from the 
Forges Collection is made of 
nylon with a soli d zinc a lloy 
roseLLe , protected with a powder
coated lacquer . Va lli & Colombo 
(U .S.A.) Inc. 
Circle 248 on reader service card 

The Sunline stainless steel sink, 
by des igne r Luigi Colani , has a 
bowl confi gu1-a tion that provides 
maximum working area in a 
small space. IL is available with 
single- or double- ha nd le faucets 
in a gold or chrome fini sh. Op
tional accessories include d eck
comrolled pop-u p kn ob fo 1-
drain re lease, cola nde r tray , a nd 
Leak cuttin g board. Franke, Inc. 
Circle 249 on readn snvice card 

Embossed doors Regal® and 
Regal Limited® have a textLn-ed 
surface with an a uLh emic wood
grain fee l. Regal's surface is fac
tory-primed and read y Lo paint. 
Regal Limited wi ll accept an 
extensive range o f sta ins as we ll 
as paint. Both are ava ilable in a 
va riety o f sty les and sizes. 
Weye rh ae user Molded Doors. 
Circle 250 on reader service ca rd 

Space-saving stacking chairs, 
constructed of solid red oak, a re 
suitable for cafete ria, recreation, 
and study areas. The re are mo re 
than 100 fabr ic selections and 
two wood fin ishes. Options in
clude fu ll y upho lste red seals 
and backs, upholstered seal with 
oak back, or all- wood. Modu
Form , Inc. 
Cirrle 25 1 on reader servicr card 

A ceiling-mounted passive in
frared detector uses a dua l sen
sor system to screen ouL fa lse 
alarms caused by reAected lights, 
drafts , and rapid temperature 
change. T he system a lso avoids 
detection o f sma ll animals. 
Optex, Inc. 
CirrlP 252 on rPadn 'iervire ran/ 

The DTR Series intrusion de
tection system uses barbed wire 
atop fen ces as both a physica l 
barrier and an imrusion a la rm 
senso r system. Us ing the taut 
wire p1-inciple, sensors on th e 
wire activate the alarm when the 
wire is deAected. The system is 
adaptable to existing fences and 
provides virtua lly no fa lse 
a larms. Safegua1-d s Technology. 
Circle 253 011 reader -sen1ia ran/ 

A central computer system 
monitors , records, and reports 
access contro l and alarm activity 
for up to 256 entrances and 1024 
alarm points . T he system can 
produce indi vidual histories for 
specific cardholde rs, entrances, 
or monitor points. T he hard
ware consists of a desktop com
puter with a 40 MB hard disk, a 
1.2 MB Ao ppy disk drive , and an 
EGA color moni tor. Schlage. 
Circle 254 on reader service card 

Automated entrance gate sys
tems a re available with 15 stand
ard or custom-designed gates in 
ha rdwood, hand-forged steel, 
cast a luminum , or cast bronze. 
The system's Gate-Tech gate 
operato r integra tes an adjustable 
steel sup port system with the 
gate opene1-, thus concealing the 
operator for safe ty a nd aes
thet ics. Catalpa, J nc. 
Circle 255 on readrr se111ice card 

The Vidiscan video monitor 
provides three different matrix 
displa ys, a ll owing the si multane
ous review of e ither four, nine, 
or sixteen ca me ras. Jdentifying 
LexL can be placed in the upper 
o r lower portion of each image . 
T he unit offe rs an alte rnative to 
repeated monito1-s 01- seq uentia l 
camera switchin g. Video plex. 
Circle 256 on reader seroire card 

The Sentrie AT Metal Detector 
avoids fa lse ala rms by distribut
ing signals mo re evenl y. The 
unit can d etect small stainless 
steel guns wh ile ignoring pocket 
clutter a nd jewelry. Eight siLe
specific models are available, 
each with up to 99 sensiti vity 
settin gs. Del Norte. 
Cirrle 257 0 11 reader se111ice ca rd 

The Shatterbox passive 
glassbreak detector res ponds to 
th e sound of shatte red glass 
while digitall y filte ring out other 
high-frequency sounds, thus 
p reventing fa lse a larn1s. T he 
electronic microphone is capable 
o f cove ring a 35-foot ban k of 
windows, and fea tu1-es direc
tional coverage for optimum 
signal-to-noise ratio. Sentrol, 
Inc. 
Circfr 258 vn reader sen1ice card 

Elevator intercoms provide 
commun ication a t the touch of a 
buuon in case of mechan ical 
fai lure, medical e merge ncy, or 
securi ty threat. Security pe rson
ne l can a lso monitor th e cabs on 
a continuous basis as a detenem 
Lo crim e in hi gh-risk areas . T he 
systems ra nge from two to fony
slation capacity. T a lk-A-Phone. 
Circle 259 on reader sen1ice card 

The Cardentry Ruspass access 
entry card gives the use r the 
Aexibility of activating an inser
tio n or proximity read er with a 
single card, e limina ting the con
fu sion tha t can arise from using 
two cards. The cards can be em
bossed with up to three lines of 
informatio n, and can incorpo
rate photographs, custom colors, 
and custom printing. Rusco Elec
tro nic Systems. 
Circle 260 0 11 reader sen1ice card 

Access control card readers for 
use with the TechniCard line are 
Rush mo unted a nd suitable for 
tunnels, in terior co rrido rs, and 
other places where space is va lu
able. A surface-mounted model 
can be attached to existing walls 
whe re access control systems are 
being added. Both vers ions can 
be mounted in any direction so 
tha t cards a re dipped , inserted 
upwa1-d , or inserted from the 
side. Frame, Inc. 
Circle 26 1 on rnuln sen1ire card 

The ECMG access gate comrols 
the entry and ex it of people, 
ca rts , and wheeled appliances . 
T he gate is e lectricall y controlled 
and full y moto ri zed , is wide 
enough to acco mmodate la rge 
wheelcha irs, and may be acti
vated by a Aoor mat, pushbutton , 
or ca rd syste m. Other options 
include variable speed control 
and single or dual ac tio n. Al
va rado . 
Circle 262 on reader sen1ice card 

Touchlock keypad systems fo 1-
ho mes 01- offices unlock doors 
using a fou1--digit code rathe1-
than a conventional key. The 
systems a1-e operated with Lwo
yea r batte ries and include a 
soph isticated low-battery warn
ing system. Other features in
clude easy code change and a 
bu ilt-in doo1-be ll. Paxton Auto
mation . 
Cirde 263 on reader service card 

Battery-powered radar intru
sion detection systems o ffe1-
rapid de ployme nL and coverage 
of up to 328 feet pe r pa ir. The 
mic1-owave senso1-'s tone a llows 
pe rson nel to detennine the 1-e la
tive size and speed of intruding 
vehicles. Duration of ala1-m , 
he ight of d etection zo ne, and 
zone sensiti vity are a ll adjustable. 
Raco n. 
Circle 264 on reader service card 

The wet-look of Glace wall tile 
is shown in a free colo1-brochu re 
featuring the ce ramic shower 
tiles in five earthtone colors. 
Huntington/Pacific Ceramics. 
Circle 265 on reader service card 

The C30 SecuritySwitch turns 
lights o n a utomaticall y when 
movement is de tected inside a 
75-foot radius. T he coverage 
spans 180 deg1-ees, ma kin g it 
more diffi cu lt for intruders to 
avoid de tection. The switch can 
be adjusted LO operate on ly at 
night or when need ed , a nd the 
system itself consumes le s than 
one wall of powe r. Burle Secu
rity Products. 
Circle 266 on reader service ca rd 

Domed camera housings, avai l
able with brass , copper, or stain
less steel finish es, can be 
mounted from wa lls, poles, 01-
ceilin gs. The units hold cameras 
up to 12 inches long, a long with 
a sma ll pan/tilt or scanner. Op
tional heaLe1- and blowe1-s allow 
outdoor use . Videola rm. 
Circle 267 011 reader seniice card 

LightAlert intelligent outdoor 
lighting uses infrared sensors to 
d etect motion and turn on li ghts. 
Mode ls a1-e avail able for e mry
ways, Aoodlighting, and com
me rcia l a pplications. T he user 
can adjust th e size of th e de tec
tion a1-ea as well as the amount of 
Lim e that th e lights stay on after 
move ment stops. RAB Electric. 
Circle 268 on reader sn1,ice card 

The Home Manager home auto
mation system a le n s residents 
a nd po lice Lo an y attempt Lo open 
doo rs 01- windows, and turns on 
designated lig hts when such in
trusion occurs. Bes ides security 
app licatio ns , the system offers 
conven ience features such as 
appliance control a nd room
by- room cl imate comrol. Un ity 
Systems. 
Circle 269 on reatler seniice ca rd 

Security doors of la minated 
g lass offer protection from 
fo1-ced e ntry and bullets without 
security bars or barricade 
screens. The door systems, com
mon ly used in a irports, banks, 
j ewelry stores, and othe r secured 
a reas, a re sold complete with 
pe rime te1- fram ing, Aoor close rs , 
pivots , push-pu lls, locks, and 
cy linders, and may be ordered 
with electron ic access loc k 01-
strike mechanisms. Falconer 
Glass . 
Circle 270 on reader service card 

Sound-retardant doors and vi
sion lights (no n-operable win
dows) are described in a n e ight
page brochure highli ghting 
ae rospace, e lectrical, and critica l 
d e fense-related app lications . 
Overly Manufacturing Co. 
Circlr 27 1 011 reader srrviff card 

(continued on /mge 17 1) 
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The look of red granite without 
the cost and we ight of real gran
ite is ac hi eved on most seamless 
fiberg lass products with a 
smooth , clear gel coa t embedded 
with gra nite chips. Krueger, Inc. 
Cn-dl' 272 "" 1nu/1'1 '''11 11ff ran/ 

ARC Clean Tread, a carpe ted 
a luminum entrance g rid , fea 
tures tightly spaced carpel treads 
to he lp prevent tripping. Vin yl 
and serrated al uminum inse ns 
are avai lable. Kadee Ind ustrics, 
Inc. 
C:nrfr 271 0 111('0ffr1 H' 11 11rl' rrnd 

The In-Dor Ironing Center en
closes a full-sized ironing boa1·d 
within an a ll -wood cabinet that 
fi ts inside a walk-through closet 
door or mou nts on the wa ll. An 
optiona l e lectric control panel is 
available. Un i-Conce pts , Inc. 
(.'11r/1' 27·1 (H/ /Nlrff'I ~1'11l/fl' tfllrf 

Designer-Shade window in
su lating film creates moods 
using silhoue tted lig ht a nd color. 
Mounted o n a ro lle r , th e film is 
raised for natural light and sola1· 
gain or lowered to e liminate 
glare 01· reflect heat o ut o r back 
into a room. Send for d esc riptive 
brochure. Designe r-Shade, 
Ultec. 
Ctrde 275 011 1eader \ff1Jlrt' ra rd 

The Vega ceiling or wall fixture, 
created in Italy, projects the CJ"isp 
wh ite light of haloge n against an 
anodized a luminum surface. 
Lightning Bug, Ltd. 
Chcle 276 011 rradn 'll'rl' lft' uod 

The RABIOO d ecorative cutoff 
luminaire is an unusual outdoor 
fixture . T he reflector/lens system 
uses fiber o ptic technology LO 

create the effect of an outdoor 
chande lier, ye t acrylic rods 
within the hinged lens enclosure 
are mitre cut, resulting in light 
bursts that a ppear suspe nded in 
space. Devine Des ign. 
Circ/r 277 011 reader ~n1Jice card 

The Diaphragm Design Manual, 
second ed ition , includes major 
add itions and ex panded , up
dated in formation on dia
p hragm strength , stiffness, con
nections, and filled diaphragms. 
T he 230- page ha rd-cove1· man
ual is illusti-ated thrnughout. 
Steel Deck Institute. 
t:i1rl11 278 011 rNuln .\1'11110' ran/ 

Masonry anchors and drills are 
covered in de pth in a 16-page 
catalog that focuses on selection 
and specifica tion , standards, 
safety factors , and spacing rec
ommendations. The Rawlplug 
Company. 
Cn-rl11 279 011 rNuln srn1iu rwd 

Curved curtain walls of 
ECLIPSE reflective g lass provide 
aesthe tica ll y pleasing, high-tech 
appearance while mainta in ing 
insulating integrity. Libby
Owens-Ford Co. 
Cirrll' 280 011 reader ,,eniiCP card 

An electric downdraft cooktop 
that requires no outside venting 
and elimina tes costl y ductwork 
opens downdraft cooking LO 

people living in high-rise bui ld
ings. Modern Maid Company. 
Cin/p ../ JO 011 readi'1 ~e11 1iff card. 

The All Deck acrylic coating 
system creates a uniform , seam
less walking surface for new or 
damaged a reas. The waterproof, 
textured coating can be applied 
LO concrete , wood, asphalt, diato , 
magnesite, birdseed, maso nry, 
metal, hot-mop, and othe r d eck 
sur faces. Environmenta l Coating 
Systems, 1 nc. 
Circle -I I I on reader se1v ice card 

Spec-Alum column covers in 
solid a luminum plate have 
welded seams ca pable o f with
·standing high wind loads. Colo1· 
finishes a1·e hi gh ly resistant to 
ultra-violet light. Specially Sys
tems , Inc. 
Cirrle 412 011 rem/er seniice card 

Concrete masonry and con cre te 
pavers are described in two 
brochures available at no cost. 
National Concrete Maso nry As
sociatio n . 
Chrle 4 13 on rpm/pr Jf'rvice card 

(ro11 t11111n l 011 page I 72) 

Restoration takes a Return with us to the mid-1800's . The 
giant leap 
backward. first thing you'll note-other than the fact your 

clothes seem out of fashion - is the new ''Dutch 

Lap" siding everyone's raving about. 

"I wish someone could capture that ele

gant look in smooth, low-gloss , maintenance

free, premium vinyl;' you probably muse. 

Fret not. We have. 

3 " Cumberland Mill and 41/2" 

Stockbridge Dutch Lap styles are 

now part of the Restoration 

Collection® of new-yet historically

inspired-siding styles from Wolverine. 

Sure, it's taken over a hundred years . But 

today you can get more information on the 

More styles, more options, 
more ways to make 
your buUding your own. 

entire Restoration Col

lection by calling, toll-free: 

1-800-521-9020. 

Talk about progress! 

~Wolverine Technologies 

C:illlc No. 386 on Reader en ice Carel 

fOJIPETITIO\ 
YOU ARE INVITED 

TO PARTICIPATE IN AN 

OPEN , INTERNATIONAL 2-STAGE 

FORTHE;
1

~SiMCEOiS1 lll 
GATEWAY 
A fac il ity that will be a 
western weleoming symbol 
and testament lo the 
immigran ts who havt' 
con t rib uted so i;rcatly 
to t ilt' eit y of Los Angeles 
a nd t ilt' nation . 

AWARDS 560 .000 •n pr,,es plus the 

opportuntly tor commission 

ELIGIBILITY F"st Stage" anonymous 

and open 10 any interested parly Up 10 live 

(5) l1natists will be mv1ted to compete m the 

second state 

SUBMISSION F"st stage seekS con· 

ceptual ideas tor the cenler Two 30 11 40 

boards reQu1red 

INFORMATION: Chnstone Mong• 

(213) 479-1295 

REGISTRATION To <egoster an<t <eceove 

a reg1s1ra11on kit and video cassette. send 

name(s) address 1elephone numoer and 

US SSOOOto 

WEST COAST 
GATEWAY t t300 West Olymptc Boulevard . Suite 730 

Los Angeles, Cahlorrna 90064 

SCHEDULE 
Program available 

April 15. 1988. 

FIRST STAGE DEADLINE 

August 1, t988. 

SECOND STAGE 

FINALISTS ANNOUNCED 

August 15. 1988. 

WINNER ANNOUNCED 

November 6. 1988. 

PROFESSIONAL JURY 
A PARTIAL LIST 

RAY BRADBURY - US A 

DALE ELDAED- U SA 

CHRISTINE FEIREISS-W Ge1many 

ROBERT FITZPATRICK - US A 

RICHARD HAAG - US A 

JON JERDE- USA 

OR. WERNER OSCHELIN- Swirzerlana 

JUHANI PALLASMAA 

OCTAVIO PAZ - M1mc:o 

ROLAND SCHWEITZER - France 

ARIANNA STASSINOPOULOS - U SA 

COLIN ST. JOHN WILSON - Engtana 

CHAIRMAN 

NICK PAISAOUAAS 

COMPEl 11 ION ADVISOR 

MICHAEL JOHN PIHAS HAIA AICP 

DESIGN COMPETITION 

SPONSORED BY 

lUlOR SALIBA COAPORAllON 

ANOOMJM 

REGISTER 
NOW! 
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NEW PRODUCTS AND LITERATURE 

(co11ti11ued from pag" 17 1) 

Minitondo, a low-voltage trac k 
system that uses miniature ha lo
ge n spotlights, combines colo1· 
rend ition and beam control in a 
compact lighting system for store 
windows, showrooms, boutiques, 
and galle ries. Targetti Sankey 
S.P.A. (Ita ly). 
Circle4 14 0 11 rNufrr sn -vice card 

The IRONLOCK line of indoor/ 
outdoor unglazed ceramic tile is 
now available in 3 1 X Commer
cia l Red, featur ing a metallic 
additive to CI·eate a textured 
effect. lt is ava ilable in the 6" x 6" 
size, wi th matching bullnose and 
corner trim pieces . The line is 
routine ly used in high tra ffi c 
situations such as cha in restau
rants , a irpo rts, and shopping 
malls. Metropolitan Ceramics. 
Circlr 415 on rt•adrr sp111i ((' rard 

Elliptical top windows are ava il
able to complement th e firm 's 
wood wi ndows and patio doors . 
Offe red in wood or clad wood, 
the top windows e limina te fram e 
condensatio n . Wenco Windows. 
Circle 4 I 6 on reader sen iia card 

Modified bitumen decking and 
waterproofing can he lp end de
te rioratio n d ue to wate r and salt 
corrosion. T he modified bitu
men membrane , with an elastic 
polyeste r core , resists puncture 
and expa nsio n/co ntraction as 
buildings move. Rhoflex. 
Cirrlf 4 17 u11 reader r;e nJia rarrl 

Patio doors and French doors 
are new add itions to th e Shee1·
fra me line of PVC window and 
door systems, which includes 
double-hung and horizontal 
sliding windows, casements, 
bays, bows, til t & turn windows , 
and custom shapes and designs. 
L.B . Plastics, Inc. 
C:irc/p 4 18 011 read11r .H•nii CP card 

THE NEO-ART DECO LUMINAIRE. 
lhisnew lumlnaire declares its 

aesthette hentage boldly in its emphatic 
c.oilloUI'$ and scu)ptured linearity. 
Created origtnall for the new Lower 
Canal mult1-usedevelopment in down
town Indianapolis Series SIC is not 
only visually stnking by day, it 1s also 
rugged, vandal-resistant, and extremely 
energy-efficient at night. Avatlable with 

mating posts for single or cluster mount. 
Write, call, or fax for details, price, and 
delivery. See us in Sweet's and LAFile 

Welil~ica 
5elllly Eledrlc Carpanllan 115 .... "- ............ New Yark 11520 Telephone 516-379-4660 Fu 516-378-0624 

Circle No. 368 on Reader Ser\' ice Ca rd 
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DURAFLAKE FR grain-free 
particleboard is d esigned as a 
substrate for wood veneers, lam i
nates, and vin yls in walls , furni
ture , a nd fixtures where strict 
adherence to fire codes is critical. 
A companion product, DU RA
DESIGN FR , is a laminated 
panel avai lable in a variety of 
patterns and colors. Willameu e 
Industri es , Inc. 
Cirrlt• ·11 9 0 11 reader .wn1ir" rnrrl 

The RETRO kitchen faucet is a 
new inte rpretation of an old 
favor ite. It combines today's 
intense colors with traditional 
cross handles, and is suitable for 
lava.tory or kitchen sinks. 
Porcher, In c. 
Circle 420 on reader service card 

ResoSaver retrofit windows 
combine shatterproo f fiberglass 
re inforced plastic pane ls and a 
layer of insu lation fo r industria l 
bu ildings. A brochure describes 
the window system. H .H . 
Roben son Co. 
Circle 421 on reader sernice card 

Curtain wall testing procedures, 
finishing standards , and related 
fabr ication capabilities a re out
lined in a 12-page , full-color 
brochure. A companion 24-page 
brochure describes the com
pany's entrances and sto refront 
systems. Amarli te Architectural 
Products . 
Circle 422 on readPr service ca rd 



Alades is a new seating design 
with flared back and arms. The 
collection includes an armchair, 
a loveseat, and two sofa widths. 
Kron U.S.A. 
Circle 423 on reader se11Jir11 card 

A fabric-backed vin yl wallcov
ering called "Ven ice" combines 
the delicacy and luxury of silk 
with the strength of vinyl. A 
pearl-coat finish adds height and 
d imension. Columbus Coated 
Fabrics , Borden , Inc. 
Circle 424 on reader service am/ 

The Hi-Tuff RBS-100 ballast 
paver system is intended for use 
exclusively with the H i-Tuff 
single-ply roofing system . Four 
standard and other custom color 
options are avai lable on the 
un its, which provide high-w ind 
protection and carry a total sys
tem warranty from the man ufac
turer. Roofblok Limited. 
Circle 425 on remh'r sen1ia card 

A total skylight system, de
signed to fo llow the profi le of 
the rooAine, is the first of its kind 
for low-profi le metal bu il dings. 
The product can a lso be used 
with standard rib panels of 
greater roof slopes. Custom
Curb, Inc. 
Cirrle 426 on rrader service ca.rd 

Personal Choices ceramic tiles 
and bathroom fixtures feature 
e ight decorator motifs and eight 
background colors in one size, 4" 
x 4" x 1/4''. Summitvi lle Ti les, Inc. 
Circle 427 on rNuler .\e111ire card 

Single-ply Ver sigard EPDM 
rubber roofing system s are de
tailed in an I 8-page booklet 
high lighted by color photos and 
installation diagrams. Goodyear 
Roofing System Division. 
Circle 4 28 011 reader servict• ra rd 

Movable wall systems with j ust 
five component parts are h igh
lighted in a 12-page brochu re 
that includes architectural draw
ings detai ling the Forecast Se ries 
I 00 and Series 200 wall systems. 
The Mi lls Company . 
Cirrle 429 on reader se111ice card 

ENVIRO-SCAPE landscaping, 
using nawral and ma n-made 
materia ls, brings natu re's aes
thetics into lobbies, atriums, 
common areas, and grou nds 
surrounding bu ild ings. Ill us
trated examples a1·e avai lable. 
Cost of Wisconsin , Inc. 
Cirrle 430 on rear/er sr111icr rare/ 

The Eagle 1760 Corporate Scan
ner , a high-resolution tabletop 
unit, is designed for automa ted 
image capture in the corporate 
publish ing fie ld. T he inter
mediate-priced C-sca le scanner 
incorporates both raster formats 
and raste1·-to-vector conversion 
capabil ities. ANA Tech Corpora
tion. 
Cirrle -13 I on rN1der sen 1ice card 

A 14-foot-wide Grand Revolver 
revolving door a llows four pe
destrians to walk abreast 
through it. The four-wing auto
matic door can be set to revolve 
continuously at four RPM or can 
be activated by a microwave mo
tion detector. l t a lso features a 
push-to-activate switch to slow 
the door to a safer two RPM. 
Horton Automatics. 
Cirrle 432 on rPadn se111iCP card 

The Supra-Lyte 250-watt 
luminaire, in nonmetallic hous
ing, produces the same peak 
lighting intens ities as a typica l 
400-watt high-performance 
post-top fixture . Wide-Lite. 
CirclP 433 1m rtadrr service card 

Paint and other protective coat
ings for ferrous and nonferrous 
metals are described in a pocket
sized, 322-page book. Applica
tions covered range from marine 
anticonosion to products used 
in high-temperature environ
ments. Sigma Coatings B.V. 
(Ho lland) . 
CirrlP 434 011 n>arfrr se111fr·e rarrl 

(cm1li1111erl 011j}{lge I 75) 

Restoration ls The origins of the "rolled" profile that 

inspired Restoration® Monterey premium vinyl 

siding are lost in antiquity. Or in our files . 

We do know weve seen its unique sha

dowline on 19th-century homes from New York 

to California. And we know we like it. 

More to the point, now you know 

Monterey rolled-edge, 3 " siding is part of the new 

Restoration Collection®. Which 

means it's the only rolled panel with 

the smooth, low-gloss finish that 

makes Restoration such a good idea 

in the first place. 

Or, if you prefer 3" premium vinyl panels 

in the traditional clapboard style (hold the roll), 

feel free to choose Restoration Cambridge. 

More styles, more options, 
more ways to make 
your building your own. 

They're both part 

of a Collection worth 

talking about. Good thing 

1-800-521-9020 

is toll-free. 

{ii} Wolverine Technologies 

Circle No. 387 on Reader Service Card 

Architects, Urban Designers. City Planners, and Landscape Architects 
are invited to participate in a unique. open, international, two-stage com
petition to design the public environment of a ten block streich of Los 
Angeles' famed Olympic Boulevard ... and .. . the architecture of two 
major private office towers in the district. 

REGISTER NOW: To register and receive the program and video cassette. 
send name(s), address, telephone number and US $85 to: "Olympic 
West Competition:· 11444 W. Olympic Bl., Suite 1100. Los Angeles. CA 
90064 USA 

SUBMISSION: First Stage seeks two 30"x 40" boards. 

AWARDS: $50,000 in prizes, plus opportunity for commission. 

PROFESSIONAL JURY: Ricardo Bofill: architect Regula Campbell: land
scape architect John Dixon : architect journalist/editor Richard Meier: archi
tecl Rai Okamoto: urban designer/city planner James Wines: artist/designer 

PROFESSIONAt ADVISOR: Michael John Pittas 

ELIGIBILITY: First Stage is anonymous and open to any interested party. 
Up to five finalists will be invited to compete in !he Second Stage. 

SCHEDULE: Program available May 30. First Stage deadline August 26. 
Second Stage finalists announced September 12. 

INFORMATION: Contact Deborah Rosenthal Phone 1-800-451-7270 
213/312-3600 FAX 2t3/479-3086 

Circle No. 394 on Reader Service Card 
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Suspended plaster ceiling tiles 
are avai lable in a variety of exotic 
faux finishes , including wood , 
and vivid colors. Above View, 
Inc. 
Circle 4 3 5 on reader service card 

Regal Antique faucets and 
fittings from England are now 
avai lable in the U.S. Also offered 
is a floor-mounted bath and 
shower mixer, and a wall
mounted shower mixer. Water
colors, Inc. 
Circle 436 on reader service card 

Single-surface tilt tables provide 
ergonomic platforms for com
puter drafting/writing areas. 
The adjustable tilt-angle tables 
are avai lable in 45-inch and 60-
inch.-wide versions, and are part 
of the company's Generation III 
line of computer support furni
ture . Human Factor Technolo
gies, Inc. 
Circle 4 3 7 on reader service card 

Pure wool carpets for retail 
stores are featured in a six-page 
booklet that promotes wool 's 
comfort, acoustics, texture reten
tion, stain-resistance, ease of 
installation, and safety be nefits. 
The Wool Bureau, Inc. 
Circle 4 38 on reader service card 

TrueLine oak raised-panel 
doors are the only such products 
with a certified 30-minute fire 
rating. TrueLine doors are of
fered in many species of wood 
and in sizes up to four feet high 
and eight feet wide. Jessup Door 
Company. 
Circle 439 on reader service card 

The Mega data rack, featuring 
hanger bars, can hold more files 
in less space than enclosed filing 
systems. The rack is engineered 
with an all welded tubular base 
and a high-pressure oak lami
nate top that serves as an addi
tional work surface above the 
files . Mega data racks are avail
able in three sizes. Dennison 
Monarch Systems. 
Circle 440 on reader service card 

Structural wood panels pro
duced under APA performance 
standards are d escribed in a re
vised 12-page product guide 
covering conventional plywood, 
composites, waferboard , 
oriented strand board, and 
structural particleboard. Ameri
can Plywood Association. 
Circle 441 on reader service card 

SHOPLOG and PROJECT HIS
TORY a re software packages 
designed to satisfy the computer 
needs of arch itects and design
ers. Both are written for IBM 
PCs or compatibles, and each is 
priced at $995. Computer De
sign Group. 
Circle 442 on reader seroice card 

Du Pont Dyrnetrol spring-back 
seating support panels are used 
in four innovative chair de
signs-Marvins, Waveform, 
Lazy Spirnl (adjustable), and 
Rocker. One piece of the elas
tomeric monofilament woven 
with textile yarns replaces con
ventional springs, coils, clips, 
webbing, padding, and decking 
material. Du Pont Company. 
Circle 443 on reader seroice card 

Building Materials 
Major materials suppliers for 
buildings that are featured this 
month as they were furnished to 
PIA by the architects. 

United Gulf Bank, Manama, 
Bahrain (p. 65). Architects: Skid
more, Owings & Merrill, Chicago. 
Roofing/waterproofing: Uni
royal. Revolving doors: Tubelite. 
Overhead doors: J.G.Wilson. 
Washroom accessories : Bobrick. 
Fabric ceilings: Decoustics. Pre
cast cladding: United Building 
Factory Industries. Marble: 
Marmi-Graniti; Marmi Vincen
tini. Carpets: Lees. Task light
ing: Koch + Lowy, Lightolier. 
Custom fixtures: Jules Fisher/ 
Paul Marantz. Office chairs : 
Herman Miller, Knoll , Zo
graphos, Design Selections In
ternational. Custom millwork: 
Schildknecht. 

Restoration recalls 
the high-tech look 
of1639. 

When we sent our siding designers' 

imaginations roaming free, the first thing in 

question (other than how to get our staff back) 

was how to duplicate the wide, beaded panels 

that were once all the rage in the New World. 

The answer: Restoration,. Chapel Hill-a 

6 11 beaded panel that now takes its proud place 

in the new Restoration Collection,.. 

We think it's time "ye hottest 

looke" in 17th-century siding had 

another turn-but this time in low-

gloss, satin-smooth, maintenance-free, premium 

vinyl. And if folks want to say that's like com

bining the best of then with the best of now, we 

won't argue. 

In fact, we1l send literature on Chapel Hill 

and the whole new Restoration Collection when 

More styles. rnoni options, 
rnoni ways to make 
your building your own. 

you call 1-800-521-9020. 

And it's free. (The same 

price as a toll-free call 

in 1639.) 

fit Wolverine Technologies 

Circle No. 388 o n Reader Service Ca rd 
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0 For additional infor

mation about any 

product or service 

featured, please cir

cle the appropriate 

reader service num
ber on the postage

free card at the back 

of the magazine. 
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CTDA/ATTMCA International Ceramic Tile Exposition 
Moscone Center • San Francisco, California • July 17-19, 1988 

The All Industry Show for Professionals 
• 85,000 net square feet of exhibits of ceramic tile, marble, 

granite, related products and services 
• Exhibiting firms from countries around the globe 
• FREE admission to architects and designers 
• All Industry Forum, Monday, July 18 

Concurrent with the CTDA 10th Convention and the ATTMCA 41st Convention 
For registration information contact: 
CTDA ATTMCA 
15 Salt Creek Lane- Ste.422 P 0Box13629 
Hinsdale, IL 60521 Jackson, MS 39236 
Phone (312) 655-3270 Phone (601) 939-2071 
FAX 312-655-3282 FAX 601-932-6117 
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For exhibitor information, contact: 
Marvin Park & Associates 
600 Talcott Road 
Park Ridge, IL 60068 
Phone (312) 823-2151 
FAX 312-698-1762 . 
TELEX 6502584508MCI 



PIA in June 

Night view of /\Iorio Butta 's theata i11 Chambery-fr -Bas. 

Botta in Chambery-le-Bas 
Openin g th e June iss ue wil l be Ma ri o Bo tta's new th ea te1· in Cham
bery-le-Bas , F1-ance, wh ich resolves a complica ted program and 
diffi cult site conditi ons with co nside rable g race and appa rent ease. 

Corporate Clients 
Corpoi-ations a re not o nly maj o r 
clients, but maj o r employers o f 
a rchitects . A series o f a rticles in 
June will look at the a rchitects, 
fac ilities d epa rtments, and bui ld
ing programs o f four majo r cor
po ra tions: Disney, IBM , Pruden
tia l, and Marrio tt. 

Also in June 
A Pl A I nqui1·y a rticle o n th e d e
sign of ho tel g uest rooms and a 
PI A T ec hnics an icl e on curta in 
wa ll res to ration will complete 
th e feature section . The resu lts 
o f the Read e r Po ll on compe ti
tions will a lso be published , along 
with a questionna ire for a new 
po ll on d esign pre fe rences. 

PCI Design Awards 
Harry H. Edwards Award 

The Prestressed Concrete Institute 

invites Architects , Engineers and Designers 
to submit outstanding 

precast/prestressed concrete structures 
for its 1988 Design Awards. 

Any type of structure in the United States 
or Canada using plant manufactured 

precast/prestressed concrete or 

architectural precast concrete is eligible. 
Winners will receive national publicity 

in major architectural publications. 

Entrants may also wish to have their structures 
considered for the 1988 Harry H. Edwards 

Industry Advancement Award , 
which honors technological and design 

innovations in the field of 

precast/prestressed concrete. 

The submission deadline is 
July 31, 1988. 

For more information, contact: 

The Prestressed Concrete Institute 
175 West Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago, IL 60604 
(312) 786-0300 

Circle No. 362 on Read e r Se r vice Ca rd 



ffil 
Arthur 

Rutenberg 

Luxury Golfside Florida Homes 
At Saddlebrook Resort 

Now You Can Own A Luxury Saddlebrook Florida Home 
You can have a luxurious home built on your site at Saddlebrook 's Fairway Village. 
Homes like the award-winning Arthur Rutenberg designs• shown above, as well as 

Saddlebrook cluster homes, or one designed by your own architect. Golf course 
and other choice building sites are available ... all with the sparkling ambiance 

and luxury conveniences of Saddlebrook golf and tennis resort. Homes from 
$150,000. For more information, write or call John Fahey, VP Sales, Saddlebrook. 

Biscayne 

One of the largest, most magnificent Homes in 
the Arthur Rutenberg collection, judged as the 
"Best Designed Home of the Year " by the National 
Association of Builders. The Biscayne, with its 
elegant vaulted ceilings, enormous master suite 
and every conceivable amenity, is the epitome of 
the large, luxury Florida home. 

The Gulfstream V 

From its angled entrance foyer to the elegant 
raised bath in the master suite, the Gulfstream V 
is one of Arthur Rutenberg 's most exciting, ere· 
ative designs. 

• All Arthur Rutenberg designs are available at 
Saddlebrook. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

36 Holes of Golf Designed 
by Arnold Palmer 

37 Championship Tennis 
Courts 

500, 000 Gallon "Superpoo/" 
Water Complex 

Fitness Center & Spa 

Restaurants and Specialty 
Shoppes 

Golf Course Lots Available 

fOVR 
<[@ DIAMOND 

AWARD ........ 
1986 

.~?t. 
llfl!USPTA 

100 Saddlebrook Way • Wesley Chapel (Tampa), FL 34249 
Telephone (813) 973-1111 • Telex 522621 SADDLEBROOK WSCL 

Located just ZS minutes north of Tampa International Airport --- Circle No. 364 on Read er Service Card 
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Now-Two Ways To 
Save and Organize 
Your Copies of P/A. 

Protect your P/A issues from soil 
and damage. Choose either the 
attractive library case or the all new 
binder. Both are custom designed 
in blue simulated leather with the 
magazine's logo handsomely 
embossed in white. 

Jesse Jones Box Corporation 
Dept. P/A 
499 East Erie Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19134 

My check or money order for 
$ is enclosed. 

Please send P/A library cases 
__ Onefor$7.95 
__ Threefor$21.95 
__ Six for $39.95 
binders 
__ Onefor$9.95 
__ Three for $27.95 
__ Sixfor$52.95 

Name ___________ _ 

Company _________ _ 

Street __________ _ 

City _________ _ 

State & Zip ________ _ 

Check must accompany order. 
Call 800-972-5858 for credit card 
orders. Add $1.00 per item for post
age and handling. ($2.50 per item 
outside U.S.A.) PA residents add 
6% sales tax. 
Allow 4-6 weeks delivery 

HARRY HOPMAN/SADDLEBROOK 
INTERNATIONAL TENNIS 

Junior Summer Camp at Special Rates, May 29 - Sept. 17. 1988 

Harry Hopman/Saddlebrook lnterna- (Head Professional) and Howard 
tional Tennis welcomes adults and Moore (Camp Director) head the staff of 
juniors of all ability levels, from be- experienced Harry Hopman instructors 
ginners to acclaimed touring profes- including Roland Jaeger and Alvaro 
sionals. The renowned Harry Hopman Betancur. Dr. Jack Groppel directs high-
tennis program features year-round daily tech physical and mental conditioning. 
clinics, five hours of intensive instruction Home of the United States Professional 
with never more than four players per court and Tennis Association and the Palmer Academy 
instructor. The Hopman drills and teaching traditions with excellent college-preparatory academics. 
continue as Lucy Hopman, Tommy Thompson U.S.: 1800237-7519; In FL: 1 800 282-4654 

a!IUSPTA HARRY HOPMAN/SADDLEBROOK INTERNATIONAL TENNIS 
I ... ~:~~, I !f.!f.: 100 Saddlebrook Way • Wesley Chapel. FL J4249 
1 .... I ¥--""1:1..¥- Telephone (813) 97Hlll • Telex 522621 SADDLEBRK WSCL 

Circle No. 365 on Reader Service Card 

Circle No. 366 on Reader Service Card 



PIA Job Mart 

Situations Open 

"' J ( 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
DEPT. OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

AND HORTICULTURE 
Temple University, Ambler, PA 

If you are a talented designer with strong environmental and 
social concerns, consider joining us at Temple University in 
a brand new and truly unique program. This is an opportun i-
ty to help form the leading planners, designers, builders and 
managers of the 21st century environment. 

Temple University, Ambler Campus, invites applications for 
teaching posit ions to beiin September 1, 1988. The Campus 
is located on 187 hig ly d iverse acres just north of 
Ph iladelphia. The Department has developed innovative BS 
programs in Landscape Architecture and Horticulture. Bae-
calaureate Degrees emphasize an ecological approach to 
design and management and the close integration of Hor-
ticu lture and Landscape Architecture. The position is a tenure 
track position at the Assistant Professor rank. The applicant 
should possess a Master's Degree in Landsca~e Architecture 
from an accredited institution with at least years profes-
sional teaching experience. Strong design and graphic skills 
and understanding of natural processes and the ability to 
c.ommunicate ar~ the primary requirements. Areas of exper-
t1se may also include knowledge of plant materials 
ecological systems, urban and suburban environments, land'. 
scape construction and history, micro computer graphics and 
professional pract ice. 

~ 

iii 
Salary is competitive and commensurate with qualifica-
lions and experience. Applicants should send a letter of 
application, resume, transcripts and three letters of 
reference to John F. Collins, Chairman, Dept of Lands-
cape Architecture and Horticulture, Temple University, 
Ambler, PA 19002. Temple University is an affirmative 
action, equal opportunity employer. 

TEMPLE 
UNIVEBSITY 

ARCHITECTS 
Fox-Morris special izes in the 
placement of architectural tal
ent with nationally recognized 
firms . Current openings in
clude: 

• JOB CAPTAINS 
• PROJECT ARCHITECTS 
• HEALTHCARE DESIGNERS 
• SPEC WRITERS 
• PROJECT MANAGERS 

to$34K 
to$36K 
to$38K 
to$42K 
to $45K 

All positions require a degree, 
registration a strong plus. Fees 
paid by client firms . For infor
mation on these and other op
portunities , rep ly in confidence 
to Chip Saltsman. 

FOX-MORRIS 
409 Washington Ave .. Suite 704 

Baltimore. MD 2 1204 
(301) 296-4500 
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Carnegie Mellon University, De
partment of Architecture, plans to 
substantially increase its faculty, 
especially in the areas of design, 
building technology, and com
puter-aided architectural design. It 
is seeking applications for full-time, 
tenure track positions for 1988-89 
at the rank of Assistant or 
Associate Professor. Successful 
candidates will be expected to 
teach in the undergraduate or 
graduate program and to contrib
ute to the advancement of archi
tecture through research, scholar
ship, or practice. 
Carnegie Mellon is an equal op
portunity, affirmative action em
ployer . Salary and rank will be 
commensurate with qualifications. 
Send resume and list of references 
to: Professor Ulrich Flemming, Act
ing Head, Department of Architec
ture, Carnegie Mellon University, 
Pittsburgh, PA 1S213, USA. 

' 

'~ 

"'' 

ARCHITECT 
Ball State University 

Muncie, Indiana 
This individual (1) directs the com-
pletion of assigned design projects 
from client contact and design de-
velopment through complete con-
struction drawings (and specifi-
cations if needed) and (2) 
coordinates activities of design 
team for in-house projects. These 
projects encompass all necessary 
architectural design, interior design 
and structural aspects of the devel-
opmentand remodeling of university 
facilities . Minimum Qualifications: 
Bachelors degree in Architecture or 
a related field; at least 2-3 years ex-
perience with a professional archi-
tectural/engineering or related de-
sign firm; knowledge of architectural 
design, structural, mechanical and 
electrical principles, state building 
codes, and OSHA regulations; abil-
ity to complete professional quality 
construction drawings and specifi-
cations, develop project budget. 
project management and contract 
admini stration. Preferred Qual-
ifications: Architectural registration 
in the state of Indiana; supervisory 
experience with a design group. Re-
view of applications will begin imme-
diately and continue until position is 
filled. Send resume, three (3) origi-
nal letters of reference and official 
transcripts to Dr. Norman Beck, Hu-
man Resources Department, Ball 
State University, Muncie, IN 47306. 
Ball State University Practices Equal 
Opportunity in Education and Em-
ployment 

Architectural Model Maker -
Design/build custom scale 
models incl application of 
chemcls such as plastics 
(plex i-g lass/ acetate /sty
rene/ A.B.S. cast resins and 
plastic polymers used in 
molding & casting); appl fi
ber optics/read drawings 
etc . Plan/bid accord to 
drawings/specs; use/read 
blueprints numerical control 
milling/vacuum-casting 
mach/drafting tools/mea
suring devices etc. 40 hrs/ 
wk $600/wk 1 yr exp design 
eng + 4 mo exp model 
maker. Job site/interview 
Santa Monica, CA. Send ad/ 
resume to: Job NOF 154, 
P.O. Box 9560 , Sac
ramento, CA 95823-0560 no 
later than June 4, 1988. 

ARCHITECTS 
Dynamic A/ E firm seeks the fol
lowing positions: 
PROJECT ARCHITECT: Five 
years registered experience re
quired, including two years super
visory management. Direct and 
control all aspects of architectural 
services; provide primary assis
tance to Profit Center Managers. 
GRADUATE ARCHITECT: Ex
perience required in construction 
document production, design, 
building evaluation and data com
pilation; act as project manager on 
small/ medium sized projects. 
SPECIFICATIONS WRITER: 
Degree in architectural design or 
building construction technology. 
This position involves devel
opment and maintenance of pro
ject specifications for architectural 
design projects. 
We offer career growth oppor
tunity with excellent fringe bene
fits and competitive compen
sation. 
Send resume in confindence to: 

BASCO ASSOCIATES 
Attention : Harry Rutledge 

P.O. Box M-55 
York, PA 17 405 
EOE: M/F/H/V 

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 
A/E/P FIRM 

Multi-office, multi-state, well-estab
lished A/E/P firm, headquartered in 
Roanoke, Vir!;jinia, seeks Architect 
or Engineer with at least five years in 
Marketing and two years in Market
ing Management. Non-A/E's will 
be considered with five years or 
more experience with an A/E firm 
and at least four years in Marketing 
Management. Send resume and sar
ary requirements to: Kenneth L. Mo
tley, FAIA, President, Smithey & 
Boynton, P.O. Box 20969, Roanoke, 
Virginia 24018. 

EOE 

Interior Design Director -
Progressive Northeast Ohio 
Arch/Dev Firm interested in 
aggressive designer with 
strong technical skills and 
abil ity to schedule, super
vise and coordinate diverse 
projects . Salary and com
mission negotiable. Prefer 
ASID affiliated , MA or ex
perience. Apply immedi
ately: 

P.O. Box 1872 
Warren OH 44482 



CARNEGIE MELLON UNIVERSITY 

Head 
Department of Architecture 

Carnegie Mellon University invites applications for the position of 
Head of the Department of Architecture. The faculty and the uni
versity administration have developed a strategic plan that calls for 
an expansion of the faculty size and increased enrollment in the PhD 
program. All full-time faculty will be engaged in research and schol
arship or in a practice that contributes to the discipline. Computer
aided design and building performance are the subjects of two 
established research programs. 

The University and the faculty of its Department of Architecture are 
seeking a person who will provide persuasive leadership for the 
discipline within the College of Fine Arts, the university, and beyond. 
Willingness to raise funds, accept established programs, work coop
eratively with faculty, recruit faculty and students and foster excel
lence will be considered essential. The search committee seeks 
persons committed to the belief that architecture is a university 
discipline. 

Nominations and applications should be submitted by 31July1988. 
Documents in support of persons identified as acceptable candi
dates for the position will be requested thereafter. The search 
committee will make its recommendations to the dean and provost 
following interviews of a select number of candidates who will be 
invited to the university during the Fall Semester 1988. Dr. Paul 
Christiano, Professor and Head of the Department of Civil Engi
neering, is chairman of the search committee. Address correspon
dence to him at the Department of Architecture, Carnegie Mellon 
University, 500 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa .. 15213, USA. Tele
phone calls should be placed to (412)268-2356. Carnegie Mellon is 
an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer. 

ARCHITECT with broad design 
skills. Experienced all phases of 
architecture, for senior position 
with established national con
su It in g engineering firm in 
heavy structure; bridges, park
ing structures, buildings. 
Should have capabilities to 
head Architectural Division. 
Minimum 8 years of qualifying 
experience. Self-disciplined 
and can assume management 
assignments. Write to: Konski 
Engineers, P.C., Old Engine 
House No. 2, 727 North Salina 
Street, Syracuse, New York, 
13208. 

Emilio Ambasz & Associates 
Seeks exceptionally talented individual 
with minimum 5 years experience for 
design development and project man
agement position. Send cv, non-re
turnable portfolio materials and salary 
requirements to: 632 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10012, Attn: Dwight Ash
down. 

Services 

ARCHITECTS: Your career is 
our business! Claremont-Bra
nan, Inc. is a national recruiting 
firm specializing in assistin~ ar
chitects in finding that "unique 
opportunity." Our clients in
clude many of the country's top 
architectural firms. Senior-level 
technical and managerial posi
tions available now for qualified 
professionals. If interested 
please call or send resume to: 
Phil Collins or Tracy McNair, 
CLAREMONT-BRANAN, INC., 
2295 Parklake Dr., Suite 520, 
Dept. "J", Atlanta, GA 30345. 
(404) 491·1292. 

RitaSue Siegel Agency"' 
A recruiting service to find architects, mtenor, 
graphic and industrial designers. marketing and 
sales support people for consultants and bUSI· 
ness. Confldent1al. Nat1onw1de, international. 

60 W. 55 St., New York, NY 10019 
212/586-4750 

ARCHITECTS • $25,000-85,000 
GROUP ONE SEARCH 

Executive Architectural Recruiters. 
Superb positions Nationwide at all 
levels with Regional and National 
firms. Confidential. NEVER A FEE. 
P.O. Box 273210, Tampa, FL 33688. 

(813) 969-0544 

Situations Wanted 

ARCHITECT 
Licensed NY. PA. MA. 25 years experience. 
Interested in sharing office & expenses with 
small, mid-size firm, in NYC, Boston or Phila
delphia. Objective future partnership/ex
pansion/profit. DH Architects, P.O. Box 1538, 
Rochester, NY 14603 

Public Notice 

ARCHITECTS/ENGINEERS/ 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS AND 

HEALTH FACILITIES 
CONSULTANTS 

The New York City Health and 
Hospitals Corporation, a public 
benefit corporation operating the 
municipal hospitals and ambu
latory care centers, is seeking to 
prequalify planning, architectural, 
engineering, construction man
agement, and design/build firms 
for consulting work related to the 
Corporation's capital building pro
gram. Our annual capital budget 
will average about $200 million, 
with a significant portion of this 
amount designed or managed by 
consultants. Project fees range 
from several thousand to several 
million dollars. Projects involve 
planning, design and construction 
related services for renovations, 
major alterations, additions and 
new buildings at our hospitals, 
long term care facilities and ambu· 
latory care centers. Major types of 
work include renovation or com
plete reconfiguration of inpatient 
areas, diagnostic and treatment 
areas, outpatient areas and plant 
and equipment improvements. 
Firms with previous health facility 
experience or related architec
tural, engineering or construction 
managment experience are en
couraged to apply. Interested 
firms not already on file with the 
Corporation must complete the 
HHC A/E prequalification ques
tionnaire (HHC 1165), which may 
be obtained by contacting; 

Leon Dunkley, Director 
Planning and Consultant Services 

N.Y.C. Health and Hospitals 
Corporation 

346 Broadway, 12th Floor East 
New York, NY W013 
Tel: (212) 566-0686 

HHC - An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Computer Software 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Invoicing, billing, A/R, A/P, 
checkbook management, 

client mailing, appointment books. 

PRO BILL 
The most comprehensive low-cost 
software available for architects. 

Complete Package: $550 
DEMO DISK: $20 

FREE 1WO-WEEK TRIAL! 
20/20 Software 

17 Center Drive 
Old Greenwich, CT 06870 

(203) 637-9939 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASS<IIATION 

MEMORIAL PRCI;RAM~ 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< YO.JR LIFE 

• American Heart Association V 
This space provided as a public service. 

Notice 
Please address all correspondence to 
box numbered advertisements as 
follows: 

Progressive Architecture 
Job Mart-(Assigned Number) 
P.O. Box 1361 
600 Summer Street 
Stamford, Connecticut 06904 

Advertising Rates 

Display style $170 per column inch, 
per your layout. Maximum 6 inches. 
Commissionable to recognized ad
vertising agencies. Approximately 
35 words per inch. Column width 
approximately 1 %". No charge for 
use of box number. Situations 
wanted advertisements: $65 per 
column inch. Noncommissionable. 

Check or money order should ac
company the advertisement and be 
mailed to Mary Mulach, PIA Classi
fied, I 100 Superior Ave., Cleveland, 
OH 44114 (Telephone 216/696-
7000, Ext. 2584). 

Display style advertisements are also 
available in fractional page units 
starting at 1/1 page and running to 
full page. 

Insertions will be accepted no later 
than the 1st of the month preceding 
month of publication. Copy to be set 
due seven days earlier. 
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Selected Details 

' 0 ---- -. •;, 

"UM EX1EN1 Of O~~::G_'."~ - - - - - - - - -
MAX\,., __ - -- -

CLEAR REFLECTI VE INSULATING GLASS 

---- +--ll-f----- TINTED GLASS FIN 

SECTION THROUGH EXTERIOR WALL 

OFFICE INTERIOR SHOWING LIGHT SHELF AND GLASS FINS 

- - Exterior Wall Detail 

3'/ l m 

United Gulf Bank 
Manama, Bahrain 
T he windows in the fa<=ade o f 
th e United Gulf Bank by Skid
more, O wings & Me rrill (pages 
65-73) o ffe1- a n innova ti ve 
solution to the common p rob
lems o f gla re, heat gain , and 
la rge li ghting load s in o ffi ce 
buildings. Key to the design is 
the li ght she lf, which shad es the 
recessed view window and re
fl ects d aylight onto the coved 
ceiling and thus d ee pe r into the 
pe rim ete r o ffi ces. T he translu
cent glass a t the o ute r ed ge o f 
the light shelf diffuses the d ay
light, while the re fl ective g lass in 
the view window a ids in reducing 
the amo unt o f sola r heat gain . 
Vertical glass fin s, 01-iented north 
and south- rega rdl ess o f win
dow orienta tion-and pulled 
away from the windows to pre
vent heat transfe r , a lso shad e the 
recessed windows from Bah
rain 's intense low sun without 
significantl y inte rrupting the 
view. Offe rin g some additio na l 
shad e a re the precast concrete 
pie rs, which a re o riented in th e 
same di1-ectio n as the fin s. 

Materials: C lass: PPG Industries; 
Precast concrete: United Building 
Factory Industries. 

DETAIL OF EXTERIOR WALL 
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WHETHER WORKING, 

SHOPPING, 

OR GLOBE 

WE COVER ALL POSSIBILITIES. 
product• 

For additional information , call 1-800-524-0159 : in NJ call 1-800-624-1914 : in Canada call 1-800-363-1405 
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4-Scene, 4-Zone 
Preset Dimming Control 

GRAFIK Eye Control-Preset dimming with a sleek, thin profile design ® 

Create 4 Distinct Lighting Scenes. 
Recall Each by Touching a Button 

The GRAFIK Eye Preset Dimming Control offers: 

• coordinated lighting control in one sleek, thin 
profile unit. 

• control of 4 independent lighting zones 
(circuits) which create 4 distinct lighting 
scenes. 

• the ability to transform the lighting of any 
space with the simple touch of a button. 

The GRAFIK Eye Control can: 

• provide proper lighting levels for multiple 
functions. 

• emphasize unique features that have been 
designed for the space. 

• create different moods or ambiance. 

The GRAFIK Eye unit controls up to 
2000 watts* of incandescent, incandescent 
low voltage, and fluorescent lighting. 

• For applications requiring more than 2000W/VA total load, 
consult the Lutron Hotline. 

This product 1s covered by one or more of the following U.S. patents: 3,619,716; 3,731,142; 
3,735,020, 3,746,923; 3,824,428; 3,919,592; 3,927,345; 4,207.497; 4,207,498; 4,575,660; DES 
249.141 ; DES 253,342; DES 253.532; and corresponding foreign patents. U.S. and foreign 
patents pending. Lutron 1s a registered trademark. GRAFIK Eye 1s a trademark of Lutron 
Electronics Co .. Inc. Copyright '<. 1987 Lulron Electronics Co., Inc. 

GRAFIK Eye Control with white opaque cover 
Dimensions: .295" thin x 87/s" x 4112" 

· - Scene 
• -} 4 Lighted : = Touch-buttons 

- -Control off 

Thin 
profile 

Auxiliary Scene Activator 
provides remote touch-button 
control from 1 or 2 additional 
locations. Dimensions: 

Wireless Remote Control 
Accessory for GRAFIK Eye 
Control. Dimensions: 
.93" thin x 1.5" x 5.7" 

.295" thin x 23/4" x 4V2" 

For more information on the GRAFIK Eye 
Preset Dimming Control, call Lutron's Hotline 
toll-free: 
(800) 523-9466 (U.S.A.) 
(800) 222-4509 (Pennsylvania) 

Lutron Electronics Co.1 lnc. 
205 Suter Road 

® 

Coopersburg, PA 18036 U.S.A. 
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